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Preface

Fatty acids have received increased attention in recent years, because they are of fundamen‐
tal significance for a large number of biological functions.

The purpose of this book is to concentrate on recent developments on fatty acids. The arti‐
cles collected in this book are contributions by invited researchers with a long-standing ex‐
perience in different research areas. We hope that the material presented here is
understandable to a broad audience, not only scientists but also people with general back‐
ground in many different biological sciences. This volume offers you up-to-date, expert re‐
views of the fast-moving field of fatty acids. The book is divided into four major sections:

(1) Fatty Acids in Physiopathology
(2) Fatty Acids and Cancer
(3) Fatty Acids in Aquatic Organisms
(4) Fatty Acids in Veterinary and Dairy Products

In the first chapter, Dr. Tiuca and Dr. Nagy described the importance of fatty acids in physi‐
opathology of human body. In Chapter 2, correction of fatty acid metabolism as treatment
strategy of autism is described by Dr. Afaf El-Ansary and Dr. Qasem. Fatty acids on osteo‐
clastogenesis are summarized by Dr. Montserrat-De la Paz et al. in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4,
Dr. Afzal et al. described that short-chain fatty acids are antineoplastic agents. In Chapter 5,
fatty acids and their analogues as anticancer agents are described by Dr. Selvaraj. In Chapter
6, Dr. Gonçalves et al. described fatty acids’ profiles of aquatic organisms, revealing the im‐
pacts of environmental and anthropogenic stressors. In Chapter 7, Dr. Leonardi et al. descri‐
bed fatty acids from microalgae, targeting the accumulation of triacylglycerides. In Chapter
8, fatty acids in fish are described by Dr. Taşbozan and Dr. Gökçe. In Chapter 9, Dr. Nishi et
al. described viable alternative study for reusing lipids from microalgae biomass present in
the generated sludge in the supply of water treatment processes. In Chapter 10, Dr. Rutland
et al. analyzed fatty acids in veterinary medicine and research. In Chapter 11, Dr. Zhu sum‐
marized the synthesis of milk medium-chain fatty acids in mammary gland. In Chapter 12,
Dr. Kilcawley and Dr. Mannion described free fatty acid quantification in dairy products.
Finally, in Chapter 13, Dr. Lemos et al. analyzed genetic factors that determine the meat fat‐
ty acid composition.

I would like to express my gratitude to Ms. Martina Usljebrka, the publishing process man‐
ager, and InTech Open Access Publisher for their efforts in the publishing process.

Prof. Angel Català
Faculty of Exact Sciences,

Research Institute of Theoretical and Applied Physicochemistry
(INIFTA-CCT La Plata-CONICET),

National University of La Plata,
La Plata, Argentina
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Chapter 1

Importance of Fatty Acids in Physiopathology of

Human Body

Katalin Nagy and Ioana-Daria Tiuca

Additional information is available at the end of the chapter

http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/67407

Abstract

Fatty acids are important components of the human body, having biological, structural 
and functional roles. Besides their role as source of energy, they act as main constitu-
ents of cellular membranes. In this case, as part of the membrane phospholipids, they 
assure the fluidity, flexibility, permeability of the membrane and also assure the passive 
transport through the membrane and are interconnected with other proteins in intra and 
intercellular way. Among these fatty acids, omega-3 and omega-6 polyunsaturated fatty 
acids (PUFAs) seem to be the most important, due to their multiple biological roles, such 
as influencing the inflammatory cascade, reducing the oxidative stress, presenting neuro-
protection and cardiovascular protection. Fatty acid levels have been shown to be altered 
in different diseases, which is why they have been used to identify potential biomarkers 
for several pathologies, such as polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS). Consequently, this 
chapter synthesizes the most important physiological and pathological implications of 
fatty acids in human body functioning.

Keywords: cell membrane, physiology, pathology, (anti-)inflammatory effect, 
neuroprotection, cardiovascular disease

1. Introduction

Fatty acids (FAs) are part of the lipid class, widespread in the nature, food and organisms, 
being an important constituent of the membrane cell. They have important biological func-
tions, structural and functional roles, and they represent an important source of energy. Their 
metabolism produces a huge quantity of adenosine triphosphate (ATP). The β-oxidation of 
the fatty acids is a well-known process, mostly used by the heart and the muscular tissue to 
obtain energy.

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



The human body can synthesize many of these fatty acids, except some essential polyunsatu-
rated fatty acids (PUFAs): the linoleic acid (LA) and the α-linolenic acid (ALA). These two are 
spread especially in different vegetable oils, but their metabolites are found mainly in the fish 
oil. The linoleic acid is the most abundant fatty acid in nature, and it is the precursor of other 
omega-6 fatty acids. The omega-3 fatty acids are synthesized from α-linolenic acid. The human 
body cannot synthesize fatty acids with odd number of carbon atoms chain; however, there were 
studies in which this type of fatty acids were identified in a low concentration in plasma [1].

Once ingested, short chain PUFAs are converted to long-chain fatty acids. These are critical 
for mammalian cells in order to perform various biological functions, such as sustaining the 
structural integrity of cellular membranes and serving as signaling molecules. They are highly 
enriched in the adipose tissues, for example in the brain, where they participate in the develop-
ment and maintenance of the central nervous system during both embryonic and adult stages [2].

The fatty acids can be identified and quantified using various analytical methods, but the 
most widely used technique is the gas chromatography (GC). Its main advantages are selec-
tivity, sensibility and efficiency. One of the disadvantages of this technique is that before the 
main analysis, a derivatization of fatty acids is necessary to obtain the methyl esters and this 
way to increase their volatility. Other analytical techniques used for the detection of fatty 
acids mentioned in the literature were the high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
or the capillary electrophoresis (CE) [3, 4].

The aim of this chapter was to present some of the alterations in plasma and other biological 
fluids fatty acid profile in different diseases, some potential biomarkers in each case and to 
highlight the fatty acids importance in the proper functioning of the human organism.

2. Physiology of fatty acids

Fatty acids are widely spread through the whole human organism, and they can be found 
under different forms: free circulating fatty acids or esterified, taking form of:

• triacylglycerols (or triglycerides), when esterified with glycerol,

• phospholipids, when esterified with phosphoric acid,

• glycolipids, when combined with glucose or other saccharides,

• sphingolipids, etc.

The great importance of fatty acids resides in the fact that they are main constituents of the 
human cell. The type of fatty acid, saturated or unsaturated, long-chained or short-chained 
can influence the physiology of the cell, as it will be described below.

2.1. Fatty acids in the human cell

Every human cell is formed by a membrane, the cytoplasm and the nucleus. The mem-
brane, the barrier which not only protects the cell from the outside world but also which 
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has the role in transporting nutrients inside and outside of the cell, is formed of a bilayer 
of lipids with role in the passive transport and proteins with role in the active transport 
(Figure 1) [5].

This double layer of lipids, which assures the main structure of the cell membrane, is formed 
of two layers of phospholipids. In this case, the phosphoric acid is esterified with a diacylglyc-
erol (R1, R2), which can contain the same or different fatty acid residues, and another residue 
(R3) directly connected on phosphoric acid is another type of molecule (Figure 2). The phos-
pholipid molecule gets, in this way, an amphiphilic character, which means it is in the same 
time hydrophilic, due to its phosphoric “head”, and hydrophobic, due to the fatty acid “tails”. 
In the cell membrane, the phospholipids are oriented in the bilayer with the hydrophilic head 
toward the outside of the layer, whereas hydrophobic tails remain on the inside of the bilayer, 
as seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Different fluidity of cell membranes depending on the saturation of fatty acids: saturated fatty acids forming 
viscous membrane (up), unsaturated cis fatty acids forming fluid membrane (down).

Importance of Fatty Acids in Physiopathology of Human Body
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/67407
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The type of fatty acids found in the structure of the cell membrane can affect its fluidity, 
its stability and its functions. First, the saturation [6] of fatty acids influences the fluidity of 
membranes. Thus, if the membrane is composed mostly of saturated fatty acids, which have 
a straight rigid chain, the phospholipids will form a more rigid bilayer, whereas a mem-
brane formed by many cis-unsaturated fatty acids will be more flexible (Figure 1). This fact 
can explain the beneficial effect of polyunsaturated fatty acids on arterial and venous walls, 
increasing their flexibility and having positive effects in cardiovascular diseases.

One might think that a high content of polyunsaturated fatty acids in cell membranes could 
expose them to oxidative stress and, consequently, to lipid oxidation and peroxidation [7], 
but Clinics A [8] has revealed the theory of “triple cell membrane synergy”, which states 
that fatty acids in phospholipids in membranes are surrounded by protective antioxidants. It 
seems that this hyperfluidity of membranes is obtained in bilayers rich in docosahexaenoic 

Figure 2. General structure of a phospholipid.
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acid (DHA) [6] and is necessary in cells with high and rapid activity, such as rhodopsin disks 
or axons. In case of rhodopsin disks, the high fluidity of the membrane (~50% DHA) seems 
to contribute to the fast transport of rhodopsin on the two sides of the membrane, facilitat-
ing the initiation of the visual cascade. In case of axons, keeping the hyperfluidity theory of 
highly rich DHA membranes, this helps increase their permeability and avoid forming gel-
phase islands, which could happen in case of lesser unsaturated fatty acids or even saturated 
and which would lead to a drastic change of the electrochemical behavior of the axon. In the 
same time, the DHA-rich membrane assures the differentials in Na+ (outside of the cell) and 
K+ (inside of the cell) necessary for signal transmission.

Moreover, studies have revealed [9] that the docosahexaenoic acid found in the structure 
of the membrane bilayer can influence the activity of the Na+-K+-ATPase pump in the same 
membrane; the DHA content was significantly correlated with the pump activity in heart and 
kidney tissues, but not in brain tissues. However, in brain tissues, both DHA concentrations 
and Na+-K+-ATPase were found to be the highest, indicating that DHA content increases in tis-
sues with high energy needs. The authors [10] have mentioned other ionic transport proteins, 
which are modulated by DHA concentrations, such as voltage-gated K+-channels, voltage-
sensitive-Na+ channels in myocardial cells or L-type Ca2+ channels.

In the same time, membrane protein activity can be affected by external fatty acids released 
by other cells activity or by exogenous source (diet) [11]. Studies have shown that syntaxin-3 
activity is dependent on the presence of omega-6 arachidonic acid. Syntaxin-3, a cell mem-
brane protein responsible for neurite outgrowth, is activated by forming a complex with the 
synaptosomal-associated protein of 25 kDa (SNAP25). (SNAP25). The formation of this com-
plex has been found to be dependant on the presence of arachidonic acid, at a half-maximal 
effective concentration of ~100 μM. Other omega-3, such as docosahexaenoic and linoleic 
acid, omega-6 and linolenic acid have shown the same capacity to activate membrane syn-
taxin-3. This can explain the specific relevance of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids in good 
functioning of brain activity, neuronal regeneration, neurite outgrowth and their beneficial 
effects in degenerative neurological diseases. DHA content seems to be connected with its 
anti-cancer effect, influencing the activity of sphingomyelinase. The activity of protein kinase 
C (PKC) has been reported to be increased at high levels of DHA in membranes, where DHA 
is incorporated in complexes with phosphatidylethanolamine and lesser with phosphatidyl-
choline [10]. Other proteins influenced by DHA presence and/or concentrations reported are 
phospholipases A2 and C, cytochrome P450SCC or the insulin receptor.

2.2. Omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids

The omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids are long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids with the first 
double bond located at the third, respectively, the sixth carbon atom related to the methyl 
end, having a cis configuration. The omega-3 and omega-6 PUFA families are essential fatty 
acids in humans, because they cannot be synthesized de novo. The omega-6 fatty acids are the 
predominant PUFAs in all diets, with the linoleic acid as their representative. The α-linolenic 
fatty acid is an omega-3 PUFA, which is the precursor of other omega-3 long-chain polyun-
saturated fatty acids (LC-PUFAs) [12].

Importance of Fatty Acids in Physiopathology of Human Body
http://dx.doi.org/10.5772/67407
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For their metabolism, both omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids use the same pathway, includ-
ing the same enzymes. Linoleic acid is converted into arachidonic acid through the steps 
presented in Figure 3. This fatty acid is the most important omega-6 polyunsaturated fatty 
acid. The arachidonic acid (AA) can be also released from cell membranes through the action 
of phospholipase A2 and serves as precursor for the synthesis of the biologically active eico-
sanoids. These eicosanoids are the prostaglandins (PG), thromboxanes and leukotrienes. 
There are three types of PG: PG1, PG2 and PG3. The first one has many beneficial effects, 
it reduces inflammation and helps the body to recover from injury by reducing swelling 
and redness. PG2 has the exact opposite effect of PG1. This increases inflammation, vaso-
constriction and blood clotting. PG3 has a mixture of functions in the body, from which the 
most important one is represented by the property to reduce inflammation caused by PG2. 
Dihomo-γ-linolenic acid (DGLA), an intermediate metabolite of the omega-6 pathway, can 
be converted to either the anti-inflammatory PG1 or into the arachidonic acid, a precursor of 
PG2. This transformation requires the enzyme ∆5-desaturase, whose activity can be limited. 
Also, the activity of the ∆6-desaturase can be compromised during inflammatory conditions. 
Both of these enzyme activities are influenced by diet and environmental factors. In diets high 
in omega-3 fatty acids, most of the enzyme ∆5-desaturase will be used in the omega-3 path-
way, so DGLA will be converted into an anti-inflammatory PG1. Contrariwise, a diet low in 
omega-3 fatty acids will convert DGLA into AA, and this way the inflammation will increase. 
A balance of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acid is therefore essential for a proper health [13].

Competition between the omega-6 and omega-3 fatty acids occurs in prostaglandin forma-
tion. Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) competes with arachidonic acid for prostaglandin and 
leukotriene synthesis at the cyclooxygenase and lipoxygenase level. Metabolism of the ara-
chidonic acid by the cyclooxygenase enzyme gives rise to the 2-series prostaglandins and 
thromboxanes and by the 5-lipooxygenase (LOX) pathway hydroxy, hydroperoxy derivatives 
and the 4-series of leukotrienes are formed (Figure 4) [13].

Figure 3. The omega-3 and omega-6 metabolism pathways.
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Figure 3. The omega-3 and omega-6 metabolism pathways.
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3. Fatty acids with pathological implications

The inflammatory process appears when the human body tries to fight infection and/or to 
repair damaged tissue. Most of the time this process is protective, but sometimes it can be trans-
formed into chronic inflammation, which can lead to the development or progression of some 
chronic diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis, coronary vascular disease, cancer and neuro-
logical diseases [14]. Fatty acids from diet can influence people’s health condition, and they can 
deteriorate or ameliorate the evolution of some diseases. Scientists try to identify biomarkers 
for different diseases in order to be able to observe their evolution, to distinguish the ones with 
similar symptoms and be able to give a precise diagnose. According to Biomarkers Definitions 
Working Group, 2001 [15], these biomarkers are defined as “Measurable characteristics that 
reflect biological function or dysfunction, response to a therapeutic measure, or indication of 
the natural progression of a disease.” They are not only useful for disease risk determination 
but are also extremely useful in establishing a diagnosis. An ideal diagnostic biomarker would 
reliably reflect in vivo pathology with high sensitivity and specificity, while a screening bio-
marker would combine at least moderate sensitivity with high specificity and low cost.

3.1. Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs)

It became well known over the years that the omega-3 fatty acids have a high impact on health 
and play an important role in cardiovascular disease prevention. According to the American 
Heart Association, heart and blood vessel diseases are related to a process called atheroscle-
rosis, which can cause a heart attack or stroke. The role of inflammation in the atherosclerosis 
process is well known, as well as the fact that omega-3 fatty acids can modify inflammatory 
cascades favorably, which may be an important factor in their protective role. Their beneficial 
effects regarding the cardiovascular diseases are mediated by their anti-arrhythmic, lipid low-
ering, anti-thrombotic and anti-inflammatory properties.

Based on large randomized control trials and in vitro molecular experiments, different 
hypotheses have been proposed for the mechanism of action of these fatty acids regarding 
the cardiovascular diseases. Several animal studies have demonstrated that omega-3 PUFAs 

Figure 4. Pro- and anti-inflammatory metabolites of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids.
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have beneficial effects in the cardiovascular system, including anti-thrombotic, endothelial 
relaxation and anti-fibrotic effects [16]. One of the most important, the anti-atherosclerotic 
effect of the fatty acids, can be explained through their anti-inflammatory effect and their 
influence on oxidative stress, endothelial dysfunction and homeostasis. Atherosclerosis is 
characterized not only by inflammation but also by an endothelial dysfunction. This is caused 
by an epoxide hydrolase that converts the epoxyeicosatrienoic acids (EETs) to dihydroxye-
icosatrienoic acids (DHETs). Decreasing this enzyme activity and increasing the EETs/DHETs 
ratio can have a beneficial effect on the endothelium function [17]. The epoxyeicosatrienoic 
acids generated from AA induce vasodilatation, stimulate angiogenesis and protect heart 
from ischemia. CYP450 monooxygenase also converts EPA and DHA to epoxyeicosatetrae-
noic acids (EpETEs) and epoxydocosapentaenoic acid (EpDPAs), which have similar proper-
ties to EETs [16].

Based on clinical trials, it has been observed that omega-3 fatty acids can reduce the hepatic 
triglyceride synthesis and increase the clearance of circulating ones [17]. According to this, 
they can have an important role in the management of the type III hyperlipidemia.

Besides these roles, the omega-3 fatty acids have an important anti-arrhythmic effect because 
they stabilize the partially depolarized ischemic myocytes by shortening the action poten-
tial duration and by slowing down the impulse conduction [17]. Due to their length and 
their increased number of double bonds, they can influence the function of different mem-
brane proteins and can modulate the sodium channel function in cardiomyocytes, leading to 
antiarrhythmic effect. EPA and DHA also modulate the activity of L-type calcium channels, 
leading to a reduction in free cytosolic calcium ion, which stabilizes myocyte electrical excit-
ability [16].

However, the best studied effect of the omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids is the inflammatory 
one. The anti-inflammatory properties of omega-3 PUFAs have been conventionally attributed 
to their capability to interact with the main inflammatory signaling pathways and to their 
suppressive effect on inflammatory cytokine production [18]. The fatty acid metabolites are 
represented by different types of mediators with both inflammatory and anti-inflammatory 
properties. There are two types of prostaglandins, one derived from arachidonic acid, with 
inflammatory, platelet aggregation and vasoconstriction effect, and another one derived from 
EPA with the exact opposite effect. Besides this, EPA and DHA are the precursors of lipoxins, 
resolvins and protectins, which also regulate vascular tone and blood pressure [17]. Resolvin 
E-series are synthesized from EPA through the conversion of 18-hydroxyeicosapentaenoic 
acid (18-HEPE), and protectins, resolvin D-series and maresins are DHA-derived mediators 
(Figure 5) [16]. An increased level of omega-3 PUFA was associated with a decreased circulat-
ing concentration of inflammatory cytokines, such as tumor necrosis factor (TNF), interleukin 
IL-1β and IL-6.

EPA and DHA downregulate the expression of inflammation-related genes through the 
nuclear peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPARα/γ) [16]. This nuclear receptor has 
been linked to in vivo lipid metabolism, considering that its activation stimulates β-oxidation 
and decreases the circulating levels of triglycerides and free FAs, which prevents adipocyte 
hypertrophy and hyperplasia [19].
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Besides all of these mechanisms, omega-3 fatty acids increase the endothelial nitric oxide pro-
duction, which result in a vasodilatory response [17]. A summary of all these cardiovascular 
effects of the omega-3 fatty acids is presented in Figure 6.

Figure 5. New lipid mediators: resolvins and lipoxins synthesis.

Figure 6. The cardiovascular effects of omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids.
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Many studies have shown the importance of the omega-3 index. This was developed by 
Harris and von Schacky and it is defined as the percentage of EPA+DHA content in the red 
blood cell membranes. An omega-3 index of less than 4% indicates a low cardioprotection. A 
low omega-3 index is also associated with an increased risk of ventricular fibrillation during 
acute ischemic phase of myocardial infarction and sudden cardiac death [17], whereas levels 
higher than 8% confer cardioprotection. Smoking, a major risk factor for the development of 
the cardiovascular diseases, and higher body weight were associated with lower EPA+DHA 
levels. Also an inverse association was found between the levels of triglycerides and very low-
density lipoprotein (VLDL) and the omega 3-index.

Contrary to the beneficial effects of the omega-3 fatty acids, consuming large amounts of 
omega-6 FAs increases the plasma concentrations of eicosanoids derived from AA metabo-
lism, specifically prostaglandins, thromboxane, leukotrienes, hydroxylated FAs and lipoxins. 
These bioactive products have an important inflammatory, thrombosis and atherosclerosis 
properties and contribute to the development of allergic and inflammatory disorders and 
excessive cell proliferation [19]. Some studies highlight the importance of omega-6 PUFA/
omega-3 PUFA ratio, because a high ratio promotes the pathogenesis of many diseases, 
including cardiovascular diseases, but not only. It is also associated with inflammatory mark-
ers, including C-reactive protein and IL-6. A low omega-6/omega-3 ratio has beneficial effect 
on patients with asthma and suppresses inflammation in patients with rheumatoid arthritis.

3.2. Rheumatoid arthritis (RA)

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is an autoimmune disease that causes chronic inflammation of the 
joints and progressive joint destruction. The exact mechanism why the body’s immune sys-
tem attacks the joints is still unclear, but many studies have shown that beside the immuno-
logic etiology there are alterations of different metabolic pathways. The plasma metabolic 
changes can clarify the pathological mechanism [20]. Several studies have shown an associa-
tion between synovial inflammation and increased free fatty acid concentration in plasma, 
which demonstrates that the fat metabolism is accelerated in rheumatoid arthritis [21]. Many 
of these are related to inflammation and might be considered a marker of arthritic inflamma-
tion in different stages [20]. One of these fatty acids, stearic acid, was found in higher levels in 
patients with established rheumatoid arthritis than in patients in early stages [22].

All of these metabolic changes can be evidenced using a GC-MS method. Fatty acids are 
extracted from different biological samples using an organic solvent or a solid phase extrac-
tion. This step is followed by a derivatization process, when the fatty acid methyl esters are 
obtained. The main analysis of these compounds can be performed using both polar and non-
polar capillary phases, a gradient temperature and helium as a carrier gas. The identification 
and separation of free fatty acids can also be done with a HPLC system, using different mobile 
phases in isocratic/gradient elution.

The protective effect of docosahexaenoic acid, an omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid, is recog-
nized in many types of chronic inflammatory conditions, because this fatty acid can be metabo-
lized into bioactive lipid mediators with anti-inflammatory activities, as described above. A 
high concentration of omega-3 PUFA is correlated with a reduced number of morning stiffness, 
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swollen joints, pain or disease activity. It has also been shown that these fatty acids can reduce 
the incidence and severity of collagen-induced arthritis. In addition to their anti-inflammatory 
properties, they inhibit the formation of reactive oxygen species and the AA-mediated induction 
of tumor necrosis factor receptor type I (TNFRI). They have immune modulatory effect and can 
affect both T cell function and B cell function [21]. Not only PUFAs but also some monounsatu-
rated fatty acids, such as oleic acid, have a benefic effect, due to their anti-inflammatory proper-
ties [20]. RA patients, with an elevated inflammation have a decreased level of all these fatty 
acids: oleic, palmitic, EPA, DHA acid, compared to healthy controls. Differences were unrelated 
to age, gender or body mass index (BMI) [22]. Besides their anti-inflammatory activity, omega-3 
PUFAs incorporated into phospholipids can result into other lipid mediators (resolvins, pro-
tectins) with an increased anti-inflammatory activity and an altered cytokine gene expression 
[14]. However, the high levels of the omega-6 fatty acids, mainly the arachidonic acid, were 
positively correlated with synovitis. This happened because AA is the main substrate for the 
synthesis of the pro-inflammatory mediators, such as cytokines and eicosanoids.

The phosphatidylcholine/lysophosphatidylcholine ratio was lower in serum of RA patients 
compared to healthy individuals, which can result in higher levels of free fatty acids. Other 
lipid mediators, such as oxylipins, were also detected in plasma. The most prominent eico-
sanoid of the LOX pathway found in plasma was 5-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid (5-HETE) 
[21]. Another biomarker in inflammation can be considered the omega-3 index. The inflam-
matory mediators, C-reactive protein, monocytes and neutrophils, are inversely correlated to 
DHA, omega-3 index and total omega-3 PUFA [14].

3.3. Neuropsychiatric diseases

Discovering new biomarkers in the field of psychiatry has a huge importance, because they 
could clarify the etiology of psychiatric problems, confirm the diagnosis of disorders with 
similar symptoms and predict the course of the disorder and determine how to treat it [15]. 
Neurodegenerative diseases are caused by several factors, including genetic mutation, mem-
brane damage, mitochondrial dysfunction and a protein or lipid metabolism alteration.

PUFAs are selectively concentrated in synaptic neuronal membranes and regulate vascular 
and immune functions that affect the central nervous system. Moreover, they have important 
functions in neurotransmitter signaling. The brain is the most lipid-enriched organ, contain-
ing several major lipid classes, including fatty acids. Omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids consti-
tute 30–35% of total brain fatty acids and have beneficial effects on cognitive function. During 
brain development, especially in the embryonic stage, polyunsaturated fatty acids are critical 
for cell proliferation and neuronal differentiation, and their deprivation results in apoptosis. 
Deregulation of fatty acids is also involved in the pathogenesis of numerous brain disorders, 
such as neurodegenerative diseases, mental retardation, stroke and trauma [2].

The Alzheimer disease (AD) is a chronic neurodegenerative disease, which usually affects 
the elderly people and causes dementia. The most common early symptom is difficulty in 
remembering recent events, but difficulty in speech, disorganized thinking and memory loss 
is also common. Different morphological modifications of the brain were observed, such as 
the extracellular amyloid beta (Aβ) depositions and the tau protein abnormalities, the neu-
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rofibrillary tangles formation inside the nerve cell bodies. Currently accepted biomarkers of 
AD include levels of brain chemicals related to amyloid or tau protein and imaging-derived 
estimates of the size and metabolic activity of specific brain regions. Besides these modifica-
tions of the protein metabolism, the lipid metabolism is altered as well, characterized by a 
decreased level of the omega-3 fatty acids.

Molecular alterations of the fatty acids that persist from preclinical stages through the demen-
tia phase may serve as biomarkers that could aid the early diagnosis of AD. Different stages 
of AD may have a different gene expression for fatty acid synthesis [2]. In this disease, sci-
entists have revealed alterations in lipid metabolism pathways and in lipid carrier proteins, 
such as ApoE. Alterations of the lipid metabolism were observed not only in case of patients 
diagnosed with Alzheimer but also in case of those with other cognitive alterations. In each 
case, the biggest difference reported between the healthy volunteers and the patients was rep-
resented by the level of docosahexaenoic acid. However, other fatty acids presented an altered 
profile as well. In different studies, a low concentration of palmitic acid (C16:0), oleic acid 
(C18:1n-9) and some omega-3 fatty acids has been shown, such as α-linolenic acid (C18:3n-3), 
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA, C20:5n-3) and docosapentaenoic acid (C22:5n-3) [23].

The monounsaturated fatty acids, mainly the oleic acid, inhibit the production of Aβ and 
amyloid plaque formation both in vitro and in vivo. In contrast, arachidonic acid increases Aβ 
production and the formation of amyloid plaques [2]. Fatty acids contribute to the modula-
tion of the structure and function of biological membranes, including elasticity, membrane 
organization and ion permeability, and may therefore facilitate brain glucose uptake, neuro-
transmission and neuronal function.

The docosahexaenoic acid (C22:6) is indispensable for the neuronal myelination, and it is an 
important precursor for the very long chain fatty acid synthesis (C24:6, C26:6, C28:6, C30:6, 
C32:6, C34:6), found in the brain. It is also involved in neurogenesis, neurotransmission and 
protects the brain from the oxidative stress. It has an important role in maintaining the integrity 
of the basal membrane and as a phospholipid ester maintains the flexibility of the cellular mem-
brane, helping the synaptic transmission, and it can also adjust the speed of the signal transmis-
sion. DHA can influence the brain development because it can regulate the gene expression, 
monoaminergic neurotransmission or protection against apoptotic cell death [24]. During preg-
nancy, DHA accumulates in human neonatal brain tissue at an accelerated rate during the third 
trimester in association with rapid changes in cortical structural maturation. A deficit of this fatty 
acid in the stage of the brain development can lead to the cognitive performance alterations [24].

The polyunsaturated fatty acids, besides their role of maintaining the integrity of the neu-
ronal cell membrane, are involved in the synthesis of eicosapentaenoic acid from which the 
synthesis of the 3-series prostaglandin and 5-leukotriene begins. EPA has neuroprotective, 
anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory properties [24].

This fatty acid inhibits the synthesis of prostaglandins derived from the omega-3 fatty acids, 
such as PGE2 and PGF2α, which confers an anti-inflammatory property. In case of deficiency 
of DHA and EPA, the cell permeability modifies and mitochondrial dysfunctions and inflam-
mation appear, and along with the oxidative stress, it plays an important role in the progres-
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sion of the disease. DHA and EPA can play a role in alleviating oxidative stress and reducing 
the risk of neurodegenerative diseases [25]. The novel series of lipid mediators (resolvins, 
protectins and maresins) have revealed their protective and beneficial effect in neurological 
diseases, due to their anti-inflammatory and pro-resolving properties.

A simultaneous deficiency of LA and ALA creates serious problems in fatty acid composi-
tion of the brain. ALA deficiency alters the course of brain development and perturbed the 
composition of brain cell membranes, neurons, oligodendrocytes and astrocytes as well as 
subcellular components such as myelin, nerve endings and mitochondria.

Aging is characterized by a diminution in PPARα expression in various tissues, representing 
a key target in the prevention of diseases associated with old age. A decrease in the activity 
of PPARα-regulated genes involved in β-oxidation is accompanied by changes in the compo-
sition of FAs in brain. This leads to an increased level of the very long chain saturated fatty 
acids (SFAs) (C20:0, C22:0, C24:0), monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFAs) (C16:1, C18:1, C20:1, 
C22:1, C24:1), and decreasing the LC-PUFAs AA and DHA, which are related to the progres-
sion of brain aging. It was suggested that PPARα and their endogenous ligands have a role in 
neuroprotection against oxidative stress, which is key in neurodegenerative diseases, contrib-
uting to a normal brain aging. These considerations suggest that endogenous and exogenous 
PPARα agonists could be useful as a prevention measure for neurodegenerative diseases and 
ischemic injury, especially in the elderly and/or in patients with high cardiovascular risk [19].

Several other neurological disorders present altered neuronal and plasma fatty acid composition, 
such as depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.

Depression is accompanied by activation of the inflammatory response system indicated by an 
increased production of inflammatory cytokines and oxidative biomarker. Cytokine produc-
tion is accompanied by increased oxidative stress leading to elevated production of reactive 
oxygen species (ROS) and nitric oxide (NO) or decreased anti-oxidant defense, such as super-
oxide dismutase (SOD) and glutathione peroxidase. Epidemiological studies also showed that 
low intake and blood levels of omega-3 PUFAs are associated with an increased risk for being 
diagnosed with major depressive disorder. Erythrocyte levels of C16:0, C18:0, EPA and the 
omega-3 index were significantly lower in the case of patients diagnosed with major depres-
sion than in the controls, whereas erythrocyte levels of C16:1, C18:3n6, C18:3n3, C18:1t and 
C18:2t were significantly higher [26]. Different studies suggest that omega-3 fatty acid status 
influences the development of central serotonin systems. A deficit of the omega-3 fatty acids 
leads to impaired serotonin release and behavioral signs of depression and aggression. Patients 
with major depressive disorder present a DHA deficiency compared to healthy controls [27]. 
The plasma and erythrocyte phospholipid levels of these people showed significant and posi-
tive correlation between the ratio of AA/EPA and severity of depression and suicidal behavior.

The patients diagnosed with bipolar disorder presented higher plasma concentrations of all 
saturated fatty acids than the controls. Lignoceric acid was over 50% higher in the patient 
group than in the healthy volunteers. In this disorder too, the most important differences 
between the two groups were represented by the significant decreases in DHA levels and 
strong increases in levels of EPA and ALA [28].
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The presently available data of the literature suggest that the metabolism of PUFAs is altered in 
patients with schizophrenia, both in the acute and chronic stages of the disease. Altered neuronal 
membrane structure and metabolism might contribute to some of the symptoms of schizophre-
nia. A change in membrane lipid composition in neuronal cells can affect neurotransmission 
and this way can affect the behavior in schizophrenia. Studies showed no difference between 
the schizophrenia patients and control subjects in the contribution of omega-3 fatty acids to the 
lipid composition of the phospholipid fraction. However, the values of total omega-6 PUFAs 
and docosapentaenoic acid are shown to be significantly lower in case of patients with schizo-
phrenia than in case of the control subjects. Membrane lipids seem to fluctuate in different 
disease phases. This may be related to changes in neuroinflammatory and oxidative processes, 
which are reported to contribute to disease progression and underlie symptom severity. The 
healthy group presents stable PUFA levels compared to the patients group. PUFAs are not only 
important components of neuronal cell membranes but also play an important role in regula-
tion of inflammation through the formation of eicosanoids. Inflammation and oxidative stress 
may play a role in disease progression through lipid peroxidation and cholesterol oxidation, 
leading to neuronal cell death [29]. PUFA deficiency will also impair dopaminergic and gluta-
matergic neurotransmission, which are linked to negative symptoms.

Based on evidence that erythrocyte EPA+DHA composition of total fatty acid lower than 
4% increases risk for sudden cardiac death, and evidence that the majority of patients with 
psychiatric disorders present an omega-3 index lower than 4%, major recurrent psychiatric 
disorders may increase risk of cardiovascular disease, a principle cause of excess premature 
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omega-6 ratio is associated with a low risk to develop a kidney failure. Besides obesity, the 
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polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) can lead to insulin resistance. In this case, two biomarkers 
were identified: nervonic acid (C24:1) for the presence of PCOS and dihomo-gamma-linolenic 
acid for insulin resistance [4]. The fatty acid lipolysis in the fatty tissue is increased as well, but 
the β-oxidation of the fatty acids is decreased. This way the cell permeability and the inflam-
matory cell infiltration are increased. This may explain why arachidonic acid is considered a 
biomarker in the plasma of diabetic patients, with or without different stages of nephropathy.

The fatty acid profile is modified in case of an infectious disease, too. In the incipient stage of the 
dengue fever, a decreased level of C14:0, C16:0, C18:0, C20:4-n6 and C22:6-n3 was observed [4].

Due to the pro-inflammatory and immunoactive properties of the arachidonic acid, a high 
concentration of this fatty acid and a high level of the AA/EPA ratio are associated with the 
sickle cell disease and cystic fibrosis. The last one is a genetic disease in which the fatty acid 
profile is altered. The LA and DHA concentration decreases and increases the concentration 
of palmitoleic acid and Δ5,8,11-eicosatrienoic acid. In case of cystic fibrosis, the AA concentra-
tion increases only at the highest LNA:ALA ratio [4].

The pathobiology of sickle cell disease is initiated by episodic vascular occlusion in which 
the adherence of circulating blood cells to vascular endothelium is modulated by polyun-
saturated fatty acids. Patients diagnosed with this disease have altered red cell and PUFA 
composition. This is characterized by an increased AA, decreased DHA and EPA levels, and 
this may play a role in abnormal blood-endothelial cell interactions [34].

Long chain fatty acids are found in a low concentration in plasma, being difficult to identify 
them. They are synthesized from the short chain fatty acids with the elongase enzyme and 
are degraded in peroxisome by the β-oxidase enzyme. In the peroxisomal disorders, such as 
the Zellweger or the adrenoleukodystrophy, the very long chain fatty acids accumulate in 
the plasma, which leads to the intracellular calcium accumulation and decreases the mito-
chondrial respiration, which leads to the cellular death of the oligodendrocyte and astrocytes. 
Important biomarkers in this disease are C26:0, C26:1 and C26:2 [35].

The chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a chronic inflammatory disorder 
of the airways in which the airways narrow and swell and produce extra mucus. This can 
make breathing difficult and trigger coughing, wheezing and shortness of breath. Asthma 
is thought to be caused by a combination of genetic and environmental factors. Once it is 
installed, the inflammation starts and involves various cell types and mediators. Smoking is 
one of the major risk factors for the development of COPD, although other risk factors, such 
as air pollution and genetic factors, exist. In both smokers and COPD patients, a decreased 
level of omega-3 PUFAs was reported. The C20:5 and the C22:6 were the most significantly 
decreased, whereas the monounsaturated fatty acid, C16:1, was increased in COPD compared 
to non-smokers [36]. Many epidemiological studies showed the protective role of DHA in 
allergic diseases because it suppresses airway eosinophilic inflammation. A new monoglycer-
ide DHA derivative and EPA derivative showed their protective effects on airway inflamma-
tion and inflammatory cytokine production. Patients with severe asthma present a selective 
dysregulation of the 15-lypooxigenase pathway, the reason why a 5-lipoxygenase-dependent 
metabolite of arachidonic acid, 5-HETE, was similar in patients and healthy subjects [37]. 
Table 1 summarizes the biological effects of the most important fatty acids.
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A significant consumption of omega-3 PUFAs results in a decreased level of arachidonic acid 
in the membranes of inflammatory cells. This will lead to a decreased level of pro-inflam-
matory eicosanoids. There is a large amount of literature based on studies investigating 
the effects of omega-3 PUFAs on inflammation and immune function. The most studies are 
investigating the fish oil effect on human health. The omega-6/omega-3 fatty acids ratio from 
modern diets is ranged from 15:1 to 17:1 although it should be 1:1 [8]. The cardioprotective 
effect of the omega-3 fatty acid was well studied, that is why The American Heart Association 
recommends 3 g/day EPA+DHA for reducing elevated triglyceride levels [38]. Many studies 
have been published on the effect of omega-3 PUFAs on brain structure and function. Most of 
them indicate an increased functional activation in children, although not all of them found 
any effect of omega-3 fatty acids on cognition [24].

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, this chapter demonstrates the importance of fatty acids in human health, both 
regarding on the physiology of human body, but also influencing the appearance and/or evo-
lution of different diseases, which are seemingly not related. In this way, especially omega-3 
and omega-6 fatty acids become a common point to these pathologies, such as cardiovascular, 
neurologic, oncologic or endocrinologic diseases, due to their mechanism of action at a cellu-
lar level. We have proved the protective effect of DHA and EPA on different types of tissues; 
however, other types of fatty acids are not to be ignored.

Classification Fatty acid Biological effect Diseases

SCFA Propionic acid Immunosuppressive effect,  
improves tissue insulin sensitivity

Prevention of obesity and  
diabetes type 2

Butyric acid Inhibits angiogenesis,  
antimicrobial effects

Prevention of colorectal cancer,  
irritable bowel syndrome

MCFA Thermogenesis, anti-steatosis,  
weight control

Treating hyperlipidemias,  
prevention of obesity

LCFA Oleic acid Anti-inflammatory effect, inhibit  
the production of Aβ and amyloid  
plaque formation

Benefic in rheumatoid arthritis,  
Alzheimer disease

α-Linolenic acid  
(omega-3)

Anti-steatosis, anti-inflammatory Benefic in Alzheimer disease,  
CVD prevention, increases prostate 
cancer risk

EPA+DHA (omega-3) Anti-inflammatory, anti-arrhythmic, 
anti-atherosclerotic

Prevention of obesity, CVDs, 
beneficial effect in Alzheimer 
disease, brain development, 
rheumatoid arthritis, type 2 diabetes

Arachidonic acid  
(omega-6)

Inflammatory, platelet  
aggregation, vasoconstriction,  
immuno-active properties

Promotes synovitis, Alzheimer  
disease, diabetes, sickle-cell  
disease, cystic fibrosis

Table 1. Summary table of biological effects of some FA and their implications in some pathologies.
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Abstract

Autism is a neurodevelopmental disorder clinically presented as abnormalities in social 
interaction and communication, repetitive behaviors, usually accompanied by various 
neurobehavioral disorders, such as learning disability, hyperactivity and anxiety.

It is well known that more than 50% of human brain weight is composed of lipids with a 
remarkably high content of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (LCPUFA).  Adequate 
supply of different fatty acids and lipids is critically needed by developing brain to achieve 
normal growth. Essential polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) are critical for normal pre‐
natal brain development. There has been increasing evidence that impairment of PUFAs 
metabolic pathway could affect the normal function of nervous system which is related to 
pathogenesis of autism.

Studies have demonstrate that autistic patients may exhibit abnormal PUFAs metabolism, 
which manifests as varying impaired levels of lipid mediators such as prostaglandins, eico‐
sanoids, and isoprostanes in serum and plasma of autistic patients.

Consequently, interventions related to metabolic correction of fatty acids, phospholipids, 
prostaglandins, eicosanoids, and isoprostanes as fatty acids–derived signaling molecules 
were discussed in details with special reference to Omega-3 Fatty Acids supplementation 
and its recognized role in the correction of oxidative stress, neuroinflammation, glutamate 
excitotoxicity as ascertained etiological mechanisms in autism.
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1. Introduction

In the last decades, researchers have been focused on lipids to make clear idea about it in both 
physiological and disease sides. Until now, 600 molecular species have been discovered from 
human plasma described as lipidome [1, 2]. Lipidome provides a comprehensive classifica‐
tion of lipids with their structure and function. About 60% of dry human brain is composed 
approximately from lipids with over 20% polyunsaturated fatty acids [3, 4].

From biochemistry point, PUFAs are type of simple lipid that contain one or more double 
bonds in Cis configuration. PUFAs are two classes omega-3 and omega-6 and these classes 
do not convert to other forms and play important roles in biochemical changes in the body. 
Omega-3 and omega-6 are dietary essential fatty acids because they cannot be synthesized by 
human body beside they can prevent deficiency symptoms [5]. The main sources of Omega‐3 
fatty acids are vegetable oil and fishes. Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6ω3) and eicosa‐
pentaenoic acid (EPA, 20:5ω3) are omega-3 fatty acid with 22 carbons and 6 double bonds 
(22:6n-3). While vegetables are the main sources of omega-6, arachidonic acid (AA; 20:4ω6) 
is an omega-6 fatty acid with 20 carbons and 4 double bonds. These two fatty acids are the 
predominant long-chain (20 and 22 carbons) PUFAs in human brain [6].

In the last years, the interest in the health consumption for Omega‐3 has led to more 
researches and manufacturing of these fatty acid as supplement foods. The European 
committee has been suggested that the minimum requirement of omega-3 and omega-6 
is approximately 0.5 and 1% of energy intake, respectively. PUFAs are now regarded as 
nutritionally essential fatty acids [7]. Deficiency in these fatty acids causes dermatitis, 
growth retardation and infertility. They play critical role as second messengers in the pro‐
cess of signal transductions, structural component of ceramide and specific role in mem‐
brane function. These essential fatty acids found in the diet in the form of α-linolenic acid 
LA (n-3) and linoleic acid LNA (n-6). These fatty acids contain 18 carbon atoms which 
can be metabolized to more highly unsaturated members of their family mainly arachi‐
donic [8] and docosahexaenoic acid [1]. The pathway takes place mainly in the liver and 
may be occur in the other tissues as well. In endoplasmic reticulum, the conversion of 
LA to AA occurs, this step consists of sequential alternating elongation and desaturation 
reactions catalyzed by fatty acid elongase and desaturase. DHA metabolic process occurs 
via separate channeled carnitine‐dependent mitochondrial pathway. The outer mitochon‐
drial membrane could well be the sole site for DHA. PUFAs accumulate in brain during 
myelination process. The turnover of PUFAs is unknown, but studies suggest that it is 
high because the huge demand of them especially in developmental stage of brain. The 
most important PUFA for infants is DHA. Clinical studies have shown that infants who 
feed milk-containing DHA in it have higher neurodevelopmental scores compare to other 
who do not have DHA in their feed. AA and DHA do not accrete in adult brain and plasma 
AA and DHA only need to replace brain consumption. About 18 and 4 mg/day are the 
estimate AA and DHA that up taken by brain from plasma unesterified form, respectively. 
Phospholipases family is responsible for releasing of AA and DHA from brain phospho‐
lipid membrane.
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2. The importance of the omega‐6 and omega‐3 ratio

The differences between omega-6 and omega-3 acids are very small and may be insignifi‐
cant. They exert opposite effects, ω-3 PUFAs work as anti-inflammatory agent and ω-6 
PUFAs as pro-inflammatory agent. These opposing effects are not easily explained. It was 
suggested that the variation between ω-6 and ω-3 PUFA is based on the molecular basis in 
particular, to recognize various PUFAs [9]. The dietary deficiency of ω-3 fatty acids, as well 
as the particular roles of ω-6 and ω-3, becomes an important subject, and their ratio takes 
a deeper look into the disease issues. The optimal recommended ratio between ω-6 and 
ω-3 fatty acids has many aspects. One aspect is the recommendation for total daily dietary 
intake in various phases of life (e.g., infancy, pregnancy, adulthood and old age). Another 
aspect is the optimal ratio of PUFAs as a food supplement or treatment [10]. PUFAs are 
used in the body in a variety of conditions, such as in dermatological diseases and in car‐
diovascular disorders. One particular area is the role of PUFAs in the brain and the utility of 
PUFA to protect and stabilize the neuronal membrane in health and in disease. PUFAs play 
a critical role in the central nervous system (CNS) and CNS conditions. Many researchers 
have demonstrated that various PUFAs mediate a lot of process in brain. Some studies 
examine the best ratio between ω-6 and ω-3 PUFAs to help body to do its role in good way. 
The required ratio of ω-6 and ω-3 may differ when used for different tissues or functions. 
1:1 is the optimal ratio for preventing cardiovascular diseases. 4:1 is the optimal ratio for 
brain-mediated functions and has protective and stabilizing effects on the neuronal mem‐
brane. The ratio between those PUFAs should be stable to maintain human health [11] 
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. The optimal omega-6 to omega-3 PUFAs balance in the body.
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Recently, it is well accepted that early alterations of the intestinal microbiota composition 
with environmental factors such as Cesarean delivery, bottle feeding, diet and abuse of 
antibiotic, can induce gut dysbiosis that might be linked to abnormal neurodevelopment 
and brain dysfunction [12]. The role of gut‐brain axis in the etiology of autism is ascer‐
tained and related to intestinal dysbiosis as autistic feature [13]. Based on the fact that gut 
microbiota are greatly affected with diet, it was interested to discuss the role of ω-3/ω-6 
PUFAs on microbial composition of the gut. While some studies demonstrate that ω-6-
rich diet shows negative impact on gut microbiota through the induction of overgrowth 
of Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes as bacterial species related to gastrointestinal inflamma‐
tion frequently occurs in autistic patients [14, 15], ω-3 was proved to induce the growth 
of bifidobacteria and Lactobacillus as bacterial species that dampening inflammatory 
responses [16].

3. Lipid mediators

The releasing of AA happens in response to inflammation, ischemia and excitotoxicity, while 
DHA release occurs in response to ATP, Bardykinin and cholinergic and serotonergic recep‐
tors. These 20 carbon atoms are precursor of lipid mediators that regulate inflammation and 
immune system. These mediators include eicosanoids and docosanoid and synthesized by 
many different enzymes and contribute or protect from the risk of inflammation [17, 18]. 
Cyclooxygenase [19], lipooxygenase (LOX) and cytochrome P450 are the main enzymes 
involved in lipid mediator’s synthesis [17]. COX facilitates conversion of AA to prostaglandin 
E2 (PGE2). There are two types of COX: COX-1 and COX-2 and their expression differ accord‐
ing to tissues and body situation. Expression of COX-1 occurs in all tissues, while basal COX-2 
expression in neurons or in response to inflammation [20, 21] (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Polyunsaturated fatty acid and their metabolites.
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Fatty acids and their mediators have numerous functions in the central nervous system 
(CNS), including a role in inflammation, glucose production, food intake and in analge‐
sia, beside synaptic function; they activate or suppress neurotransmitter release includ‐
ing glutamate, GABA, monoamine neurotransmitters, opioids and acetylcholine. They 
also lead to microglia activation and the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines in the 
hippocampus.

Experimental studies have indicated that DHA is involved in learning and memory, but the 
real mechanisms underlying these effects are not well studied. It has protection effect by 
enhancing neuronal survival neurogenesis. DHA is the main PUFA in phosphatidylserine. It 
plays role in suppression of inflammatory cytokine expression and can invade macrophage 
and microglia. It also blocks macrophage and microglia-induced activation of NF-κB in the 
CNS of rodents with neuroinflammation [22].

AA and DHA are rapidly incorporated in the nervous tissue of retina and brain during the 
brain’s growth spurt, which mainly takes place from the last trimester of pregnancy up 
to 2 years of age. Beyond development of the central nervous system, AA and DHA fatty 
acids may influence brain function throughout life by modifications of neuronal mem‐
brane fluidity, membrane activity-bound enzymes, number and affinity of receptors, func‐
tion of neuronal membrane ionic channels, and production of neurotransmitters and brain 
peptides.

4. Abnormal fatty acid metabolism as etiological mechanism in autism

To understand the effect of DHA and AA on brain development and cognition, a lot of inter‐
ests have been given to the role of PUFAs in infancy and early childhood life. Brain develop‐
ment in infants and children occurs in specific stages during early life. Unesterified ω-3 and 
ω-6 fatty acid content of the brain increase considerably during development. For proper CNS 
function high demand, sufficient supply of the essential PUFAs and proper ratio of AA to 
DHA are needed as critical process in the early life.

Many studies have observed a relationship between plasma or serum n-3 and n-6 PUFAs 
imbalances and neurodevelopmental disorders such as autism [23]. As mentioned above, 
DHA and AA play an important role in the nervous system, including retinal development 
and vision, neurogenesis and neuronal differentiation, neural plasticity, signal transduction, 
inflammation, learning and memory. These functions may be regulated by a number of gene 
products activated by PUFAs during development. Some clinical trials have been conducted 
on the beneficial effect of dietary ω-3 PUFA supplementation on behavior in various neurode‐
velopmental disorders, including autism [24], but trials with larger sample size are critically 
requested [3].

There is emerging evidence that fatty acid metabolism and homeostasis are altered in autism 
due to genetic defects, dietary insufficiency and abnormality in the fatty acid metabolizing 
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enzymes [25–27]. It is well known that alterations of fatty acid metabolism can affect the 
normal brain function especially during the development. A direct relationship between 
impaired fatty acid metabolism at various sites and pathophysiology of autism was repeat‐
edly documented.

PLA 2 is an important enzyme that maintains the membrane phospholipids. It catalyzes 
the release of AA, a precursor of key lipid mediators such as PGs from the sn‐2 position of 
phospholipids [28, 29], and it has been shown to play a critical role in neuronal plasticity 
[30]. Activation of PLA 2 with the excitatory neurotransmitter glutamate usually resulted in 
a remarkable increase of AA with concomitant impairment of membrane phospholipids [31]. 
Additionally, both DHA and AA can be released in the presence increased levels inflammatory 
cytokines [32]. ω-3 PUFA supplementation appears to provide a promising neuroprotective 
treatment strategy related to the reduction of neuro‐progression mediated by excitotoxicity 
and oxidative damage (PLA2 and PUFA supplementation in UHR individuals) [33].

COX-2 has been widely studied as important enzyme that plays critical role in the body. 
COX-2 is highly expressed in tissues that under stress of inflammation or neurotoxicity. In 
study done by Boudrault et al. [34], COX-2 was shown to be modulated by ω-3 PUFA in mice 
brains beside its ability to control ω-6 PUFA level. These results suggest a potential mechanism 
by which ω-3 PUFA mediates its biological effects on inflammation or neurotransmission. ω3 
PUFA suppresses the production of interleukin 1 (IL-1β) by suppressing the IL-1β mRNA, as 
well as the expression of Cox2 (cytooxygenase) mRNA that is induced by IL-1β [10].

LOX is a group of iron-containing dioxygenases that catalyze the addition of oxygen to AA, 
DHA and other PUFAs [35]. LOXs have different isoforms according to the type of tissue 
where they are located. 5-LOX has been shown to play important roles in human pathology 
by virtue of its central role in leukotriene biosynthesis. Leukotrienes have attracted much 
attention because of their powerful biological effects in vitro and in vivo. These lipid media‐
tors are active in the low level and elicit a cellular proinflammatory and immune modula‐
tory responses. 5-LOX and leukotrienes have been proved to play role in the pathogenesis of 
many human acute and chronic inflammatory diseases such as asthma, rheumatoid arthri‐
tis, inflammatory bowel disease, psoriasis, dermatitis, nephritis, atherosclerosis, autism and 
cancer [36–39]. The anti-inflammatory properties of ω3 PUFAs, especially EPA, are due to 
competition with AA as a substrate for 5‐lipoxygenase. The eicosanoids are considered a link 
between PUFA, inflammation and immunity. In addition, ω3 PUFAs have effect on reduce 
leukotrienes level [10]. From molecular genetic studies of the Icelandic population, variant 
5-LOX genotypes were found to be associated with increased atherosclerosis, and dietary ω6 
PUFAs promoted, whereas marine ω3 PUFAs inhibited, this effect [40].

PGE 2 is a signaling molecule that diffuses rapidly through the membranes and exerts its 
diverse effects in the brain via four G-protein coupled EP receptors: EP1, EP2, EP3 and EP4 
[41, 42]. The role of PGE 2 signaling in early brain development including formation of den‐
dritic spines and neuronal plasticity is also documented [43, 44]. Tamiji and Crawford [45] 
reported that expression of the four G-protein coupled EP receptors was found to be signifi‐
cantly increases in the mouse brain during early neurogenesis (11–15 embryonic day). This 
might indicate that the PGE 2 signaling pathway may have an important role during early 
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brain development. Early brain pathology demonstrates abnormality of certain brain regions 
in autism [46–48]. Among these regions are cerebellum, medulla and pons which start to 
develop at the early stages of the neurogenesis (embryonic day 12), in addition to thalamus, 
hypothalamus, hippocampus and entorhinal cortex that begin developing at around day 15 
[49]. A direct involvement of COX-2/PGE 2 signaling pathway in the development of these 
structures still remains to be ascertained.

The first reaction of mitochondrial fatty acid β-oxidation (FAO) in mitochondria is catalyzed 
by acyl-CoA dehydrogenase. Four different dehydrogenases participate in the complete deg‐
radation of fatty acids in mitochondria. They are flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD)-containing 
enzymes which are structurally and functionally related only differ in their substrate speci‐
ficities. These are, short-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (SCAD), medium-chain acyl-CoA 
dehydrogenase (MCAD), long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (LCAD) and very long-chain 
acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (VLCAD), reflect the acyl chain lengths of their preferred substrates. 
Deficiency of long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (LCAD), as one of these dehydrogenases, 
is suspected to have a link with the development of autism [50].

Fatty acid β-oxidation is the major pathway to produce ATP and reducing power from differ‐
ent chain lengths of fatty acids [51, 52]. Transport of fatty acids from the cytoplasm into mito‐
chondria is rate limiting step of FAO, and it requires carnitine as acyl carrier and carnitine 
palmitoyltransferase I (CPT1), which catalyzes the first regulatory reaction in this process. 
Trimethyllysine hydroxylase (TMLHE) is a second enzyme that catalyzes the first step of car‐
nitine biosynthesis [53]. It is very interesting that several studies had reported that mutation 
of TMLHE is present in human population with high rate [54]. There is great evidence dem‐
onstrating an association between impaired FAO and autism [50, 55, 56]. Individuals with 
autism show altered levels of blood or plasma carnitine and acyl‐carnitine, as a phenotype 
related to impaired long chain FAO. On the other hand, FAO-deficient children exhibit autis‐
tic features such as developmental delay [57]. Recently, Xie et al. [58] reported that efficient 
FAO is critically needed for the maintenance of neuronal stem cell (NSC) homeostasis in the 
mammalian embryonic neocortex. They suggested that linkage of NSC homeostatic mecha‐
nisms with inborn errors of metabolism (IEM) of developmental brain disorders has clinical 
implications. An increased risk of autism was found to be associated with TMLHE deficien‐
cies [54, 59]. They also recorded that enhanced oxidative stress was observed in NSC mito‐
chondria with impaired FAO activity, suggesting that impairment of NSC self-renewal occurs 
due to oxidative stress as an accepted etiological mechanism in autistic children [26, 27, 60].

Another evidence for fatty acids metabolic disturbances as one potential etiological mech‐
anism in autism is the remarkable increase of adipic and suberic acids, as two dicarbox‐
ylic acids produced by the omega (ω)-oxidation pathway, a minor catabolic pathway for 
medium-chain fatty acids that becomes more important when β-oxidation is impaired [51, 61] 
(Figure 3). Based on the previously discussed association between impaired FAO and autism 
[50, 56, 62, 63], it was suggested that altered β-oxidation can increase the activity of ω fatty 
acid oxidation, thus leading to increased production of adipic and suberic acid [58, 61]. There 
is a strong body of evidence between mitochondrial dysfunction and PUFAs transport and 
metabolism in autism. For this reason, shifting from β to ω-oxidation pathway considering 
as an emergency pathway that protect cell from deleterious effects of mitochondrial enzyme 
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Figure 3. Beta oxidation (up) and omega oxidation [44] of fatty acids.
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dysfunctions. So, researchers those days are looking for biomarkers that help to understand 
the activity of this pathway. The attention has focused in adipic and suberic acid measure‐
ments and their correlation with other important determiners that defined in autism.

Increased level of adipic acid has shown to inhibit the activity of both l‐glutamate decarboxyl‐
ase [64] and GABA transaminase [65], leading to impaired glutamate/GABA ratio that might 
induce glutamate excitotoxicity, as consistent autistic feature in animal model and individu‐
als with autism, through the overstimulation of glutamate receptors [66–69].

5. Fatty acids and brain neurochemistry

5.1. Serotonin

The reported impaired profile of PUFAs and their related lipid mediators in autistic children 
can be related to their abnormal neurotransmitter physiology. In animals studies, feeding on 
essential fatty acids diet resulted in serotonin depletion in the frontal cortex of pre-adolescent 
but not in post-pubescent rats, suggesting a role of n-3 DHA and n-6 AA in neurotransmitter 
synthesis or turnover [70]. Based on this lower n-3, DHA can be related to the absence of age-
dependent changes of brain serotonin synthesis in autistic children and hyperserotonemia as 
biomarker of clinical severity of autism [71].

5.2. Gamma‐amino butyric acid (GABA)

Takeuchi et al. reported that ω-3 DHA deficiency is related to the altered GABAergic activ‐
ity in autistic patients [72]. This might be through the prevention GABAA receptor blocking 
repeatedly reported in this disorder [73]. This provides an important link between PUFAs 
and pathogenesis of autism [74, 75]. A second mechanism of interaction between PUFAs and 
GABA neurotransmission is through the actions of phospholipase A2 (PLA2) a membrane 
phospholipid hydrolyzing enzyme. PLA2 is thought to inhibit GABAA receptor function by 
reducing chloride flux in the cerebral cortex [76]. Based on this, ω-6 AA usually induces neu‐
ronal excitability through the activation of PLA2 or phospholipase C (PLC) and inhibition of 
GABAA receptors [77]. This can be easily related to the imbalanced GABAergic/glutamater‐
gic in autistic patients [66].

5.3. Glutamate

Multiple early studies demonstrated that activation of postsynaptic glutamate receptors by 
glutamate induces release of AA from membrane phospholipids either directly, by activation 
of phospholipase A2, or indirectly from degradation of diacylglycerol [78, 79]. On the other 
hand, AA has been shown to increase glutamate release from synaptosomes [80, 81] through 
the stimulation of the inositol phospholipid metabolism or activation of protein kinase C.

Elevation of AA can be easily related to glutamate excitotoxicity and glutathione depletion 
as etiological mechanisms of autism. Recently, elevation of PLA2 was recorded in plasma of 
autistic patients compared to healthy controls [66, 82]. This enzyme is involved in the selective 
release of AA from phospholipids such as PC, PS and PE [36, 83]. Higuchi et al. [84] proved 
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that AA is involved and related to glutamate‐induced glutathione depletion and the subse‐
quent cell death through the accumulation of hydroperoxy eicosatetraenoic acids (HPETE) 
as AA reactive oxygen species (ROS) or hydroperoxides. This can be supported by the recent 
record of Gebremedhin [85] which reported that astrocytes of neonatal rat brain express mes‐
sage and protein for cytochrome P450 4A ω-hydroxylase CYP4A2/3 and synthesize 20-HETE 
when incubated with AA and this usually enhanced through the activation of metabotropic 
glutamate receptors.

5.4. Dopamine

Omega-3 intake has shown therapeutic effects through dopamine neurotransmission in major 
depression. The antidepressant efficacy of ω-3 supplementation may raise the possibility that 
they may have specific value for major depressive disorder with a dopaminergic system defi‐
cit [86]. This finding may have important implications for therapeutic strategies involving 
augmentation of standard antidepressant medications with fish oil. ω-3 has beneficial effect 
as detoxification agent that remove bad effect of reactive oxygen species in Parkinson disease 
[87]. PUFAs have been specially associated with dopamine activity in frontal lobe of brain. In 
adolescents, dietary n-3 PUFA deficiency produced a modality selective and task-dependent 
impairment in cognitive and motivated behavior distinct from the deficits observed in adults. 
This deficiency affected expression of dopamine-related proteins. Adolescent behavior and 
dopamine availability are uniquely sensitive to dietary omega-3 fatty acid deficiency [88].

6. PUFAs and BDNF interact with each other

Brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) showed alteration levels in sample of autistic 
patients, and it is involved in the regulation of neuronal development and plasticity and has a 
role in learning and memory. In first several years, serum BDNF concentrations increased in 
healthy children and then slightly decreased after reaching the adult level. In the patients with 
autism, mean levels were significantly lower in children compared with healthy adults [89]. 
Many researches [90–92] indicated that BDNF plays a critical role in the diagnosis of autism. 
PUFAs and BDNF interact with each other since PUFAs are known to augment the levels of 
BDNF in the brain [93]. PGE2 derived from AA, induced release of BDNF from glial cells 
and astrocytes through a G-protein-coupled receptor and then affect on the whole signaling 
pathway inside cell [94]. PGE2 contributes to BDNF upregulation in neurons following nerve 
injury in animal models, which facilitates the synthesis of BDNF in primary sensory neurons 
to initiate repair of damaged neurons and neuronal regeneration [95]. Other PUFA metabolites 
especially lipoxin A4 (LXA4), resolvins and protectins interact with BDNF. These interactions 
provide anti-inflammatory effect when the body needs it [96]. Deficiency in ω-3 PUFA intake 
is linked to decreased BDNF content, and low BDNF levels have been described after prenatal 
stress [97] (Figure 4). Glucocorticoids have been related to such an effect, since corticosterone 
is able to down-regulate both mRNA and protein BDNF [98]. Over‐expressing of glucocorti‐
coids showed an increased anxiety‐like behavior [99]. Larrieu and colleagues have clarified 
that n-3 PUFA deficiency can influence neuronal cortical morphology and  depressive-like 
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behavior through corticosterone secretion. Furthermore, they showed that diet with low ω-3 
induces a phenotype of social deficits and emotional behavior which is observed in autistic 
patients [100].

7. Amelioration of impaired lipid metabolism as treatment strategy of 
autism

It is well accepted that imbalances in ω-3 and ω-6 fatty acids are one of the etiological mecha‐
nisms in autism and are directly related to the abnormal behavioral severity of these patients. 
Interestingly, omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids supplementation resulted in increased level 
of these fatty acids in the blood, reduced the elevated AA:DHA ratio ameliorates some behav‐
ioral deficits such as eye contact, hyperactivity, concentration and motor skills in autistic 
patients [101]. This can find support in the more recent study of Yui et al. [102, 103] which 
proved that large doses of AA added to DHA may improve impaired social interaction in 
individuals with autism, and Amminger et al. [104] who suggest that the use of pure omega‐3 
PUFAs (without any AA) may be beneficial in autism.

In a recent report of Klein and Kemper [105], supplementation with ω-3 fatty acids is more 
effective than risperidone as pharmacological drug with side effects. ω-3 fatty acids demon‐
strate many ameliorating effects presented as more social interaction, less irritability and more 
flexibility [106]. Due to the lack of evidence of effectiveness from large randomized clinical 

Figure 4. Interaction between PUFAs metabolites and BDNF.
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trials, the safety, and low cost of ω-3 fatty acids, clinicians can encourage families’ use of sup‐
plemental ω-3, but more frequent and completely blind trials are requested to move ω-3 fatty 
acids from tolerated to recommended supplement for the treatment of autistic patients [105].

Due to the strong interaction between diet and the gut microbiota, it has been suggested that 
the role of dietary changes in influencing brain biochemistry and behavior may be mediated 
through changes in gut microbiota composition and function [107]. In addition to improving 
brain function, n-3 PUFA can be used as treatment strategy of autistic patients through its 
beneficial impact on restoring healthy gut-microbiota by inducing bifidobacteria, and lac‐
tobacillus growth, and inhibiting enterobacteria growth with subsequent anti-inflammatory 
responses [16].

Mediterranean diet as good source of ω-3 usually recommended as a healthy diet [108]. It 
consists mainly of cereals, vegetables, nuts and fruits, with moderate amount of fish and poul‐
try and low amount of red meat. Polyphenols as major ingredients of olive oil, a common 
component of Mediterranean diet is known to promo its protective effect by modulating dif‐
ferent signaling cascades among which is nuclear factor-kappaB (NF-kB), pro-inflammatory 
response and oxidative stress response as three etiological mechanisms repeatedly recorded 
in autism [109].

Moreover, carnitine supplements, as a compound normally required for fatty acids metabo‐
lism, and significantly reduced in some children with autism [55], it was effective in improv‐
ing the remarkably reduced DHA and very long-chain fatty acid level of autistic subjects 
[110]. Unlike autistic children, ω-3 supplementation showed no beneficial effect on severe 
autistic adults [24, 111].
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Abstract

Excessive bone resorption is a hallmark on the onset and development of bone diseases, 
including osteoporosis, periodontitis, and rheumatoid arthritis. Osteoclasts are bone‐ resorbing 
multinucleatedcellsthatdifferentiatefromhematopoieticprogenitorsofthemyeloidlineage.
Theregulationofthisdifferentiationprocessisconsideredaneffectivetherapeuticinterven‐
tiontothetreatmentofpathologicalboneloss.Dietaryfattyacids(FAs),transportedinthe
formofpostprandialtriglyceride‐richlipoproteins,havebeenlinkedwithinflammationand
oxidativestressassociatedto theoveractivationofcirculating leukocytes.Monocytediffer‐
entiationbysolublecytokines isknowntoup‐regulateosteoclastmaturationvia increased
expressionlevelsofreceptoractivatorfornuclearfactor‐κBligandrelativetoosteoprotegerin.
Thisreviewsummarizestheeffectsofdietaryomega‐3long‐chainpolyunsaturatedfattyacids,
monounsaturatedfattyacids,andsaturatedfattyacidsonplasticityduringosteoclastforma‐
tion and function.

Keywords:bonemarrow,bonemetabolism,fattyacids,osteoclasts,osteoporosis

1. Introduction

The links among bone and nutrition focus on considerable public health and research inter‐
ests.Overthepast20years,thefactthatthereisaninverserelationshipbetweenbonemass
andmarrowadiposity,observedunderphysiological andpathological conditions,has led
to increased recent interest in bone lipids [1, 2].Underdifferentpathologies, forexample,
osteoporosis,anincreaseofbonemarrowfatthatwasassociatedwithosteoclast(OC)over‐
abundanceandalowbonemass[3].Cholesterol,phospholipids,andfattyacids(FAs)either
freeorintheformoftriglycerides,havebeendemonstratedtoactonbonemetabolismand

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



bonecelldevelopmentand functions.Thus, theycanbe regardedas regulatorymolecules
importantinbonehealth.Agrowingbodyofevidence,includingtherecognitionthatspecific
FAreceptorsareexpressedinbone‐relatedcells,suggeststhatFAsbothcirculatingandinside
bonemarrow,couldbeanactivedeterminantroleasmessengersonmetabolicactivityand
remodeling rate of bone [4].ThisreviewwillprovideacurrentoverviewontheeffectsofFAs
onOCmaturationandfunction.

2. Osteoclast biology

Bone is a specialized, hard tissue consisting of a soft part (the bonemarrow), and the
mineralizedosseous tissue itself.Toensurebone integrityduring childhoodandadult‐
hood,boneundergoesacontinuousremodelingprocessthatconsistsofmultiplecyclesof
bone digestion and rebuilding steps [5].Twocelltypesmainlydeterminethisremodeling
process,thebone‐formingosteoblasts(OBs)andthebone‐resorbingOCs.Adysregulation
oftheboneremodelingbalanceislinkedwithseveralskeletaldisorderssuchasosteope‐
trosis andosteoporosis.Osteopetrosis is characterizedbyan increase inbonemassdue
to a lowerOCnumber or activity,whereas osteoporosis is characterized by the loss of
bonemass due to an elevatedOC activity [6].Moreover, bone contains interconnected
andembeddedOBs,calledosteocytes,whichmightrespondto themechanicalpressure
applied onto bone [7].

Duringinitialboneformation,OBsproduceorganicbonematrixandpromoteitsmineraliza‐
tion.At the same time,OBs indirectlyaffectbone resorptionby theexpressionof ligands,
includingthereceptoractivatorofNF‐κBligand(RANKL),whichis importantforOCdif‐
ferentiation [5]. In contactwithbone,OCs change theirplasmamembrane to formdiffer‐
entdomains, includingtheruffledborder that faces thebonesurface.Thisspecializedcell
membraneisprovidedwithmanylysosomalintegralmembraneproteins,mainlytheV‐type
H+‐ATPase,ensuringtheacidificationoftheresorptionenvironmentthatisrequiredtodis‐
solvetheboneinorganicmatrix.OCsalsoreleaselysosomalhydrolasessuchascathepsinKto
digest the organic bone matrix [8].Furthermore,theruffledborderiscomposedbyactin‐rich
podosomes that ensure the attachment ofOCs onto the bone. Bonedegradationproducts
areendocytosedthroughtheruffledborder,transcytosed,andsecretedintotheextracellular
space [9].Forefficientresorption,OCsundergoseveralcyclesofadhesion,resorption,and
migration along bone surfaces.

Bonebiologyhasgreatlybenefitedfromstudiesusinganimalmodels.Forexample,silenc‐
ingSrctyrosinekinase,receptor–activatorofNF‐κB(RANK),tartrate‐resistantacidphos‐
phatase(TRAP),andcathepsinKinmiceresult inanosteopetroticmousemodeldueto
thelackofOCprecursordifferentiationoralackofmatureOCactivity[10, 11].However,
thesemutantanimalmodelsdonotprovideanintegratedviewonthefunctionofapar‐
ticulargeneonOCdifferentiationandfunctionanditsmodulationbycertaincytokines,
nutrients,anddrugs,whichcouldprovideabetterunderstandingoftheireffectsonOC
biology.
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3. Osteoclastogenesis in the bone marrow

Thebone‐resorbingOCsareoriginatedfromthedifferentiationofhematopoieticmononucle‐
atedprecursorsandtheirsubsequentfusiontoformmultinucleatedmatureOCs(Figure 1).
Physiologically,osteoclastogenesisrequirestwoessentialhematopoieticfactorsinthebone
marrow:macrophagecolony‐stimulatingfactor(M‐CSF/CSF‐1)andRANKL.M‐CSF/CSF‐1is
asurvivalandproliferationfactorthatinducesRANKexpressioninOCprecursorcells[12]. 
TheroleofM‐CSF/CSF‐1inosteoclastogenesisishighlightedbytheosteopetroticphenotype
M‐CSF−/−mousemodel, inwhichmutant animalshadadeficiency inOCsand circulating
monocytes[13].Thesecondkeyfactorinosteoclastogenesis,RANKL,isamembrane‐residing
proteinfoundonOBsandtheirprecursors,andisrecognizedbyitscognatereceptorRANK
expressedinthebonemarrowmacrophage/OClineage,promotingtheirdifferentiationinto
OCs[14]. Inmice,geneticexperimentshaveshowntheimportanceofRANK/RANKLaxis
forosteoclastogenesis,astargetedinhibitionofRANKorRANKLgeneresultsinacomplete
absenceofOCmaturationandosteopetrosis[15]. In humans in vitrostudies,thesetwofac‐
torsareabletogenerateOCsfromcirculatingmonocytes,dendriticcells,andbonemarrow–
derived macrophages [16].InadditiontoRANKL,osteoprotegerin(OPG)issecretedbyOBs,
whichactsasasolubleRANKLdecoyreceptor;therefore,OPGnegativelyregulatesRANKL
activity(Figure 2)[17].Fromtheseobservations,theRANKL/OPGratioindicatestherateof
osteoclastic bone resorption [18].

ThebindingofRANKreceptortoRANKLtriggerssignalingcascadesthatterminallydif‐
ferentiatethehematopoieticprecursorcellsintoOCs.TheinitialstepinRANKLsignaling
isthebindingofRANKreceptortothecytoplasmatictumornecrosisfactorreceptor‐associ‐
atedfactors(TRAF),mainlytoTRAF6[19].TheSrctyrosinekinasebindstoTRAF6,regu‐
latingtheaspectsofOCfunctionsuchascytoskeletalreorganization.Inaddition,RANKL
signalingleadstotheOCspecificgeneexpressionsuchasβ3integrins,TRAP,cathepsinK,
and calcitonin receptor. It also leads to the morphological conversion of mononucleated 
cells into largemultinucleated cells that are able to efficiently resorb large bone surface
areas.

Figure 1. Diagram illustrating the differentiation of hematopoieticmononucleated precursors and their subsequent
fusion to form multinucleated mature osteoclasts.
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4. Fatty acids in the bone marrow

FAsarecarboxylicacidsandoftencontainalong,unbranchedaliphaticchain.FAsarecatego‐
rizedassaturated(SFAs),monounsaturated(MUFAs),andpolyunsaturated(PUFAs)based
ontheirstructuralandchemicalproperties.SFAsdonotcontainanydoublebondsorother
functionalgroupsalongthechain,whichisfullysaturatedwithhydrogenatoms.Theprin‐
cipaldietarySFAsarepalmiticacid(16:0)andstearicacid(18:0),whicharecomposedof16
and18carbonatoms,respectively.MUFAscontainonepairofcarbonatomslinkedbyacis 
doublebond.Oleicacid(18:1n−9),whichcontains18carbonatomswithadoublebondatthe
9thcarbonfromthemethylendoftheFAmolecule,isthemajordietaryMUFAandrepre‐
sents55–83%ofthetotalFAsinvirginoliveoil[20].Carbonchainscontaining2ormorecis 
doublebonds,withthefirstdoublebondlocatedbetweeneitherthe3rdand4thorthe6th
and7thcarbonatomsfromthemethylendoftheFAmolecule,thatbelongtothen−3orn−6,
respectively,PUFAfamilies.Thesefamiliescannotbesynthesizedbythehumanbody(dou‐
blebondscanbeintroducedintoallpositionsoftheFAchainwiththeexceptionofthen−3
andn−6positions);andtherefore,mustbeobtainedfromthedietasα‐linolenicacid(18:3n−3)
and linoleic acid (18:2n−6) or their long‐chainPUFAderivatives.Of these FAs, eicosapen‐
taenoicacid(EPA,20:5n−3),docosahexaenoicacid(DHA,22:6n−3),dihomo‐γ–linolenicacid
(20:3n−6),andarachidonicacid(AA,20:4n−6)arethemostmetabolicallysignificant[21].

FAcompositionsof total lipidspresent inbonemarrowschangewith the species studied.
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guinea pigs, and rabbits [23].BoneFAprofileusuallyreflectstheFAcompositionofthediet.
Forexample,whenanimalswerefeddietsupplementedwithlinoleicacidorα‐linolenicacid,
concentrationsofthesetwoFAswerehigherinfemoralcorticalboneandmarrow[24].Recent
animalandhumaninterventionstudiesreportedthatdietaryFAsaffectbonehealth.Ingen‐
eral,highintakesoflong‐chainomega‐3PUFAsratherthanlong‐chainomega‐6PUFAsare
beneficialforbonemass[25],whereasSFAsintakeisharmful[26].

5. Direct action of exogenous fatty acids on bone cells

At the levelofbone cell biology,de novo biosynthesizedFAsorFAs takenupby cells are
mostlyincorporatedintobothphospholipidslocatedincellmembranesandtriglyceridesin
cytoplasmiclipiddroplets.Ontheotherhand,membraneFAcompositionhasdemonstrated
tomodulateintracellularsignalingpathwaysandmanycellfunctionssuchasmembraneflu‐
idityandpermeability[20].Thus,FAsmayinfluencetheboneformation/resorptionbalance
byaffectingthefunctionalityofOBsandOCs.

In vitrostudieshavedemonstratedthatexogenousFAssupplementedtotheOBsorOCscul‐
turemediacanaffecttheirsurvivalandfunctions.DataindicatethatSFAs,mainlypalmiticand
stearicacids,arepivotalforOBsbyinducingbothautophagyandapoptosis[27, 28].PUFAsalso
alterOBproliferationandfunctions[29, 30],whileoleicacidseemstobeneutralinOBs[31].

Fewstudies,summarizedinTable 1,havefocusedatexogenousFAeffectsonOCsandthe
dataarepartially contradictory, at least forSFAs. Indeed,SFAs,mostlymyristic,palmitic,
andstearicacids16:0werefirstreportedtoinhibitosteoclastogenesis[32],andrecently,to
enhanceitbyinhibitingapoptosisofmatureOCs[33].TheactionsofexogenousFAsonbone
cellsincludetheirabilitytomodulatedifferentsignalingpathwaysthatareinvolvedingen‐
eral cellgrowth,differentiation, inflammation,andapoptosisprocesses.FAscanalsoalter
expression/activationofdifferentnucleartranscriptionfactorswhichplayanimportantrole
inbonemetabolism,suchasnuclearfactorκB(NF‐κB,crucialformanybonecellprocesses
andforOCactivity),andperoxisomeproliferator–activatedreceptorγ(PPARγ,roleinbone‐
fat relationship) [35].Tostart cell signaling,FAsplayviaprotein sensors locatedeither in
cytosol(i.e.,FA‐bindingproteins(FABPs)andPPARs)oratcellsurface(i.e.,specificreceptors
thatbelongtothefamilyofG‐protein–coupledreceptors(GPCs)).Theseextracellularrecep‐
torsarelikelytoplayanimportantroleinbonephysiologysincetheyareexpressedatthe
surfaceofOBsandOCs[32].AsoutlinedinTable 2,therearecurrentlysixreceptorsknownto
belinkedbyFAsofdifferentcarbonchainlengthanddegreeofsaturation.GPR120hasbeen
reportedtobeexpressedinOBs;however,thesecellsdonotexpressGPR40,41,or43[32]. In 
areviewoftheeffectsofexogenousFAsonosteoclastOCdevelopmentatconcentrationsof
0.1–10μg/ml,themostpotenteffectswereobservedinresponsetopalmiticandstearicacids,
implyingthatsignalingthroughGPR120mediates,atleastinpart,thedirectosteoclastogenic
actionsofmediumandlong‐chainSFAs[32].

Ontheotherhand,limitedevidenceexistsastotheactionsofPUFAsonOCdevelopment.
Twostudieshavereportedinhibitoryactionsof linoleicacidonosteoclastogenesis inbone
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Receptor Ligand(s) Sites of expression Function

GPR40 C6–C22FAs,saturatedand
unsaturated

Pancreaticislets
Gut
Brain
Monocytes
Osteoclasts

Glucose‐stimulatedinsulin
secretion

GPR41 C1–C6FAs Adipocytes
Bonemarrow
Spleen
Lymphnode
PBMCs
Osteoclasts

Leptinproduction

GPR43 C1–C6FAs Adipocytes
Colon
PBMCs
Osteoclasts

Adipogenesislipolysis
inhibition

GPR84 C9–C14FAs PBMCs
Lung

Regulationofinflammatory
response

GPR119 Lysophosphatidylcholineand
oleoylethanolamide

Lcells
Pancreas

GLP‐1andinsulinsecretion

GPR120 C14–C18SaturatedandC16–
C22unsaturated

Lcells
Osteoclasts
Osteoblasts

GLP‐1secretion

Boldface,themainbonecells(Osteoclastsandosteoblasts)

Table 2. Fattyacid(FA)receptors(AdaptedfromRef.[36]).

FAs and concentration used 
[Reference]

Cell model Effects on the studied 
markers

Main outcomes

4:0,8:0,12:0,14:0,16:0,
18:0,18:1,18:2n−6,18:3n−3,
20:4n−6,20:5n−3,and
22:6n−3
(0.3–115μM)[32]

1,25‐Dihydroxyvitamin
D3‐stimulatedmurine
bonemarrow–derived
macrophages and 
RANKL‐stimulatedmurine
macrophage cell line 
RAW264.7

↓TRAPpositivecellsby
SFAsandnoclear‐cut
differencesbetweenn‐3
andn‐6PUFAs

SFAsinhibit
osteoclastogenesis,probably
via receptors expressed at the 
surfaceofOCs

12:0and16:0
(20–100μM)[33]

RANKL/M‐CSF‐stimulated
murinebonemarrow–
derived macrophages

↓AnnexinVstaining
↑TRAPpositivecells
(SFAs)
↑MIP‐1αproduction
(SFAs)
↑NF‐κB,TLR4,and
MyD88activation(SFAs)
↓TRAPpositivecells
(PUFAs)

SFAsenhancecellsurvivalin
matureOCs

18:2n−6
(1–100μM)[34]

RANKL‐stimulatedmurine
macrophage cell line 
RAW264.7

↓TRAPpositivecells
↓Boneresorptionarea

LinoleicacidinhibitOC
differentiation,possiblyby
modulatingthedownstream
moleculesofRANKL
signaling

Table 1. Effectofexogenousfreefattyacids(FAs)onosteoclastfunctionsandsurvival(AdaptedfromRef.[4]).
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marrowculturesandRAW264.7cells[32, 34].AsubsequentreportfoundthatDHA,butnot
EPA,substantiallydecreasedOCdevelopmentinRANKL‐treatedinbonemarrowcultures
andRAW264.7cells[37, 38].Themechanism(s)bywhichPUFAsmodulatebonecellfunction
areuncertain,butmay includedirect incorporation intocellmembranes,with subsequent
alteration of levels of intracellular prostanoids and eicosanoids [37].

6. Effect of postprandial triglyceride–rich lipoproteins on bone cells

Thepostprandialstate,theperiodthatcomprisesandfollowsameal,playsanimportant,yet
underappreciatedroleinthegenesisofnumerouspathologicalconditions.Afterfattyfood
consumption,dietaryFAsarelargelyincorporatedintonascenttriglyceride‐richlipoproteins
(TRLs),whicharereleasedfromthesmall intestine intotheblood. Ithasbeenpreviously
shownthatSFAs,MUFAs,andPUFAshavedissimilarpostprandialeffectsonriskfactors
for chronic diseases [39], suggesting that short‐term outcomes in response to dietary FA
adjustmentcouldbeusefultofinelytunefatconsumption,evenforpreventingdiet‐related
chronic diseases [40].However,in vivo studies on markers of osteoclastogenesis during the 
postprandial state in humans or in vitrostudiesoninteractionofhumanpostprandialTRLs
withmonocyte‐derivedOCswereunknown.Infact,thereareonlyafewlabsstudyingthe
linkbetweenthepostprandialstateandosteoclastogenesis.Oneofthemhasdemonstrated
thatserumobtainedfromhealthysubjectsfollowingtheconsumptionofamealcontaining
almondsmay inhibitOCmaturationand function inprimaryhumanOCprecursor cells,
providing direct evidence to support the association between regular almond consump‐
tion and a reduced risk of osteoporosis [41].Inspiredinthesefindings,ourgroupdemon‐
stratedforthefirsttimein2016thattheRANKL/OPGratioispostprandiallymodulatedby
thepredominantFAsindietaryfats,beingparticularlyincreasedaftertheingestionofan
SFA‐enrichedmealwhencomparedtotheingestionofMUFA‐enrichedmeals[42]. In vitro, 
wealsoobservedan increaseofOCmarkergeneexpressionandadecreaseofOPGgene
expressioninhumanmonocyte‐derivedOCsinresponsetopostprandialTRL‐SFAs,further
supportingthenotionthatdietarysaturatedfatsmaypromoteosteoclastogenesisthrough
pathwaysinvolvingthemetabolismofintestinallipoproteins.Importantly,TRL‐MUFAsand
TRL‐PUFAsdidnotaltertheseosteoclastogenicmarkersorOPG,suggestingthatthesub‐
stitutionofdietarysaturatedfatsbymonounsaturatedfats (incombinationwithomega‐3
PUFAs)maybeuseful toprevent excessive osteoclastogenesis associated topostprandial
events.

InspiteoftheincreasingevidenceofthepivotalroleofFAsonbonephysiologyasbiological
modulators of osteoclastogenesis, nutritional interventions might be a reliable therapeutic 
target to inducepositive effects on skeletal health. Further, carefulpreclinical and clinical
studiesarelikelytoshedadditionallightonthisimportantareaofbonebiology.
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Abstract

Human diet contains a mixture of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids. These are either 
long, medium or short chain fatty acids. As commonly believed, all fatty acids are not 
 detrimental to human health. In addition to energy reserves, long chain fatty acids are 
known as acylating agents for many biomolecules such as cholesterol, terpenoids as well 
as steroid hormones. They are also involved in acylation of polyphenols such as flavonoids 
making them palatable for better absorption and biological activities.  Polyunsaturated 
fatty acids (PUFAs) are known for their numerous beneficial health effects including 
cancer and inflammation.  PUFA, particularly ω3 fatty acids, have attracted attention as 
anticancer agents and particularly for colorectal cancer. PUFAs exhibit immunomodula-
tory activities controlling inflammosome and are used as adjuvants together with stan-
dard anticancer drugs. A reciprocal interaction of short chain fatty acids with PUFAs has 
been suggested for their anticancer activities. Thus, in colon cancer cells, sodium butyr-
ate (NaB) interacts with docosahexaenoic acid inducing cell differentiation or catalyze 
apoptosis. These results encouraged us to investigate NaB, a C4 acid, as an adjuvant to 
standard proteasome inhibitors.  Our results show that NaB sensitizes colon cancer cell 
lines for treatment with proteasome inhibitors.

Keywords:histone deacylating agents, proteasome inhibitors, short‐chain fatty acids, 
sodium butyrate, polyunsaturated fatty acids

1. Background

Cancer appears when the cellular growth network is disturbed and tumor cells resist apop-
tosis, resulting in uncontrolled growth and progression of tumor cells. Nucleosome acylation 
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and deacylation of histones play a critical role in the tumorigenesis progression by regulat-
ing chromatin structure and function. The histone acetyltransferases (HATs) and deacylases 
(HDACs) create a fine equilibrium between acylation and deacylation of histones (Figure 1). 
Once this equilibrium is disturbed, it leads to cancer promotion and progression. A number of 
synthetic compounds, such as cyclic tetrapeptides, benzamides, suberoylanilide hydroxamic 
acid, and associated branched hydroxamic acid derivatives, are expended as inhibitors of 
HDAC. Short‐chain fatty acids, cogitated as novel drugs, have also been used as HDAC inhib-
itors. These compounds lead to an accumulation of acylated histones in healthy and tumor 
cells, arresting the cell cycle in the G1 and/or G2 phases, and provoking apoptosis in cancer 
cells. Therefore, HDAC inhibitors in controlled doses are recognized as innovative antitumor 
and anti‐inflammatory drugs, and sodium butyrate and sodium valproate, a C8 FA, have been 
used as HDAC inhibitors.

Fatty acids, contingent to the number of carbons, can be classified into three groups:

(a) C2:0–C6:0, short‐chain fatty acids (SCFAs) are dietetic and colonic fermentation products. 
SCFAs have promise as antitumor agents in numerous types of cancer cells.

(b) C8:0–C14:0, intermediate chain fatty acids (ICFAs) have antimicrobial physiognomies, 
but some reports have also recognized them as antineoplastic mediators.

(c) C16:0–C24:0, classified as long‐chain fatty acids (LCFA), provoke oxidative stress com-
manding apoptosis in tumor cells.

Figure 1. Acylation and deacylation of histones.
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Several studies have shown that a combined treatment with MCFA and SCFA is more effec-
tive for inducing cell death through apoptosis. Additionally, numerous studies have reported 
the use of sodium butyrate and propionate as antineoplastic agents. In this chapter, the anti-
cancer effect of water soluble NaB and its conceivable potential to augment the anticancer 
effect of proteasome inhibitors, as well as the principal mechanism of action of butyrate and/
or proteasome inhibitors on human colorectal tumor cells, will be discussed.

The human diet is commonly deficient in ω3‐fatty acids that are common components of 
fish and fish products. Fish oil, high in ω3‐fatty acids, is known to have anticancer activi-
ties through apoptosis of cancer cells, and numerous reports have appeared to support this 
claim [1–8]. Thus, docosahexaenoic (22:6, n‐3) and eicosapentaenoic (20:5, n‐3) acids are effec-
tive antitumor adjuvants that provoke apoptosis in several types of tumor cells without an 
injury to natural cells [9–11]. However, most unsaturated fatty acids can undergo oxidative 
stress (OS), which has been implicated in many pathological conditions. OS modifies many 
biological molecules/pathways, often resulting in serious consequences. Lipid peroxidation, 
in addition to DNA and protein oxidation, is one such modification of lipids that involves 
unsaturated fatty acids, resulting in the formation of fatal peroxyl radicals and activating 
many transcription factors. These include NF‐κB, AP‐1, p53, HIF‐1α, PPAR‐γ, β‐catenin/Wnt, 
and Nrf2, which lead to cancer progression. In turn, a stimulation of these transcription fac-
tors activates over 500 genes, including cytokines and growth factor. This generates a strong 
relationship between OS, inflammation, and tumorigenesis. The fatty acid peroxyl radicals 
are a source of reactive hydroxyl‐aldehydes, such as 4‐hydroxynonenal, 4‐oxononenal, and 
malondialdehyde. These radicals elaborate Millard reactions with proteins and other N‐bio-
molecules, triggering mutations with an outbreak of cancer. In many ways, the metabolism 
of tumor cells differs from normal cells. One of the main differences between tumor cells and 
normal cells is the lower level of natural antioxidants desirable for defense from OS. Certain 
saturated fatty acids, such as odd carbon and branched carbon fatty acids, are also known to 
have anticancer activities [12].

Tumor cells adjust to an array of nutrient stocks for their subsistence. During an impaired 
glucose metabolism, tumor cells, for nutrients, switch to lipid metabolism. Cancer cells with 
their multiple metabolic compartments, depletion of sugars, amino acids, and lipids are con-
siderably higher compared with their counterpart normal cells. Channeling their biosynthetic 
nutrients between and within cells, tumor cells contribute to their endurance and evolution. 
Therefore, one of the therapeutic targets to control the growth of cancer cells is to focus on the 
metabolic modifications between tumor and normal cells [13].

The involvement of phospholipase D1 (PLD1) in controlling the plasticity of cancer cell has 
been reported [14]. Cai et al. have reported that oxidation of fatty acids is the main basis of 
energy metabolism and inhibition of PLD1 results in a downregulation of lipid energy metab-
olism in tumor cells [14]. Numerous other inhibitors of lipid synthesis have also yielded 
encouraging results in limiting the proliferation of cancer cells. In this context, 5‐(tetradecy-
loxy)‐2‐furoic acid, an inhibitor of acetyl‐CoA carboxylase, giving malonyl‐CoA, which is 
an intermediary in the synthesis of fatty acids, has offered promising results for inhibiting 
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 cancer cell upturn and proliferation. Other lipid synthesis inhibitors, such as fatty acid syn-
thase (FASN), cerulenin, and irgasan, suppress the proliferation of MiaPaCa‐2 and AsPC‐1 
cells through depletion of fatty acids and apoptosis of cancer cells [15]. Leucine deficit also 
inhibits FASN in breast cancer cells [16]. An overexpression of FASN in neoplasms is widely 
reported in the literature, as its inhibition by certain synthetic imides, such as N‐phenylma-
leimides [17].

Histone deacylase (HDAC) promotes deacylation by hydrolyzing histone lysine residues 
and plays a significant role in the regulation of gene expression. However, HDAC is overex-
pressed in several forms of cancer and is a target for several anticancer drugs. HDAC inhibi-
tors prohibit the deacylation of not only histone but also nonhistone proteins and promote 
cell survival and anticancer activity. The inhibitors of HADC, presently approved by the 
FDA, include vorinostat, romidepsin, belinostat, and panobinostat, and several other HDAC 
inhibitors are already in clinical trial. Manal et al. have reported that SCFAs are novel HDAC 
inhibitors with advanced anticancer characteristics [18]. However, carnitine palmitoyl trans-
ferase 1 (CPT1), which is involved in the transport of long‐chain fatty acids for β‐oxidation, 
has been reported to be a specific target for anticancer therapies that is more selective than 
HDAC [19].

Gonadotropin‐releasing hormone‐III, when acylated with butyric acid at lysine position four, 
forms the bioconjugate, GnRH‐III(4)Lys(Bu), and is reported to have significant benefits over 
free daunorubicin as an antitumor agent [20].

2. Butyrate

Butyrate is a short 4‐carbon fatty acid and is one of the three observed in the mamma-
lian colonic lumen [21]. It is known that anaerobic fermentation of carbohydrates and pro-
teins in the lumen produces butyric acid [22]. Biological reaction modification, resulting 
in gene activation and growth control, by butyrate and its water‐soluble sodium salt has 
been reported [23]. An inhibition of DNA synthesis may be responsible for arresting the 
proliferating cells and an induction of cell differentiation [24]. These results have led to 
contemplate that a short‐chain fatty acid, such as butyrate, may be a useful agent with 
antiproliferative and antineoplastic significance for typical mucosal epithelial cells [25]. 
Since butyrate is a dietary short‐chain fatty acid with low toxicity and growth inhibitory 
consequences, we decided to investigate its potential to augment the anticancer effect of 
a collection of proteasome inhibitors (MG115, MG132, PSI‐1, PSI‐2, and epoxomicin) on 
colorectal cancer cells [26].

For ubiquitin‐dependence of cellular proteins, a proteasome of multicatalytic nature and a 
degradation of over 80% intracellular proteins have been proposed [27]. For the regulation of 
protein synthesis during cellular stress, including apoptosis, impaired DNA, hypoxia, signal 
transduction, and so on, ubiquitin is recognized to play a dynamic role [28]. In oncology, vali-
dation of proteasome as a clinical agent has been provided by the use of bortezomib, which is 
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a boronic acid dipeptide [28] and is an effective agent for treating multiple myeloma and cer-
tain types of non‐Hodgkin’s lymphoma [29, 30]. Nevertheless, many patients do not respond 
to bortezomib. This is despite the fact that a regular use of bortezomib has many  serious 
consequences including cardiac problems, excruciating neuropathy as well as thrombocyto-
penia [31–34]. For proteasome recovery, the treatment with bortezomib has been restricted 
biweekly [35]. Furthermore, in tumorigenesis, drug resistance to proteasome inhibitors [36] is 
a challenge.

Numerous types of tumors have been treated by an induction of apoptosis that can be trig-
gered by several drugs and proteasome inhibitors. Again, drug toxicity and cell resistance 
are the cost that the patients have to bear [37]. The dietary sodium butyrate offers a valuable 
treatment with minor toxicity but a high degree of apoptic strength [38] making it a substance 
of choice for treating various types of tumors. We hypothesized that the anticancer charac-
teristics of the proteasome inhibitors MG115, MG132, PSI‐1, PSI‐2 and epoxomicin in human 
colorectal carcinoma could be potentiated by NaB [26].

Human colorectal cancer cell line SW837 treated with NaB, MG115, and a combination of 
the two, for 24 h, showed a minor growth inhibition of the tumor cells (mean, 6 ± 0.4%) 
(Figure 2A). A distinct inhibition of SW837 cells (mean, 85 +_ 2%), with an increase in the 
treatment time to 72 h, was observed. While a modest inhibition (mean 31 ± 4%) was detected 
after a single treatment with MG115, in 72 hrs. A combination of two of the therapies NaB 
and MG115 had a vivid inhibitory effect on the growth of SW837 tumor cells (mean, 85 ± 2%) 
and it was comparable with NaB when applied alone. However, the combination treatment 
for 72 h produced a statistically significant (P ≤ 0.004) inhibition of SW837 tumor cells com-
pared with a single treatment with MG115. Increasing the treatment time to 120 h with the 
combination therapy, SW837, exhibited an inhibition of growth (mean, 90 ± 2%) compared 
with a sole action of NaB (mean, 87 ± 2%). Contrarily, after 120 h of treatment, MG115 alone 
showed only a humble inhibition (mean, 31 ± 5%). The growth inhibition of SW837 was statis-
tically significant (P ≤ 0.002) in a combination therapy of NaB and MG115 for 120 h compared 
with MG115 alone (Figure 2A).

Next, we tested the efficacy of MG132 and NaB on the growth of SW837 for 24 h. It was 
found that the growth of SW837 was nonsignificantly affected by the individual two therapies 
(Figure 2B). However, after 72 h of treatment, a combination of the two therapies signifi-
cantly constrained the growth of SW837 (mean, 86 ± 2%). A growth inhibition (mean, 84 ± 2%) 
comparable to the combination treatment was observed with NaB. A solitary treatment with 
MG132 for 72 h resulted in nonsignificant inhibition of SW837 (mean, 40 ± 4%). The inhibi-
tion change in SW837, after a combination treatment of NaB/MG132 and a sole treatment 
with MG132, was statistically significant (P ≤ 0.022). With a prolonged treatment of SW837 
for 120 h, the combination of NaB/MG132 resulted in a distinctive reticence in the cell growth 
(mean, 89 ± 2%). However, a treatment with MG132 alone for 120 h resulted in a minuscule 
growth inhibition (mean, 47 ± 5%). The change in inhibition of SW837 after a combination 
treatment of NaB/MG132 and a sole treatment with MG132 was statistically significant (P ≤ 
0.037) (Figure 2B).
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We also investigated the effect of another proteasome PSI‐1 alone and in combination with 
NaB. A 24 h treatment of SW837 tumor cells resulted in (mean, 12 ± 1.0%; 1.3 ± 0.4% and 3.0 ± 
0.4%) for NaB, PSI‐1, and combination of the two agents, respectively (Figure 2C). A striking 
difference (mean, 96.0 ± 4.0%) was observed when SW837 was treated with a  combination of 
NaB and PSI‐1, compared with PSI‐1 alone (mean, 54.0 ± 2.0%) for 72 h. The change in inhi-
bition of SW837 after a combination treatment of NaB/PSI‐1 and a sole treatment with PSI‐1 
was statistically significant (P ≤ 0.001). The change in inhibition of SW837 cells after a com-
bination treatment of NaB/PSI‐1 and a sole treatment with PSI‐1 was statistically nonsignifi-
cant (P ≤ 0.32). A prolonged treatment of SW837 cells for 120 h produced comparable results 
Figure 2C. The combination action showed a higher inhibition for SW837 cells, compared 

Figure 2. Enhancement of the anticancer effect of proteasome inhibitors MG115, MG132, and PSI‐1 with NaB on human 
colorectal cancer SW837 cells. SW837 cells were plated (27 × 103 cells/well) into 96‐well plates and incubated at 37°C in 
a non‐CO2 incubator. After 18 h, the cells were treated with NaB (1.56–12.5 mM), MG115 (0.25–2.0 μM), MG132 (0.25–2 
μM), PSI‐1 (0.013–0.1 μM), and the combinations of NaB and MG115 (A), MG132 (B), or PSI‐1 (C) starting 18 h after 
seeding the cells in culture. Control cells were left untreated or treated with vehicle (DMSO) at a final concentration 
(0.1%). Cell growth was monitored by  MTT assay.
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with a usage of NaB alone (mean, 87.0 ± 2.0%). The other results of SW837 cells inhibition 
with NaB, PSI‐2, epoxomicin, and their combinations are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Enhancement of the anticancer effect of proteasome inhibitors PSI‐2 and epoxomicin with NaB on human colorectal 
cancer SW837 cells. SW837 cells were plated (27 × 103 cells/well) into 96‐well plates and incubated at 37°C in a non‐CO2 
incubator. After 18 h, the cells were treated with NaB (1.56–12.5 mM), PSI‐2 (0.375–3.0 μM), epoxomicin (3.0–12 nM), and 
the combinations of NaB and PSI‐2 (A) or epoxomicin (B) starting 18 h after seeding the cells in culture. Control cells were 
left untreated or treated with vehicle (DMSO) at a final concentration (0.1%). Cell growth was monitored by MTT assay.
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An analysis of our investigations has established that human colorectal cancer cell line, 
SW837, when treated with 3 mM NaB caused amassing of cells in the G1‐phase (82.7%), and 
a corresponding reduction in the number of cells in G2/M‐ (2.61%) and S‐ (14.7%) phases 
(Figure 4). In addition, treatment with 1.0 μM MG115, 0.1 μM MG132, 0.1 μM PSI‐1, 1.5 μM 
PSI‐2, or 12 nM epoxomicin followed a buildup of cells in the S‐phase (55.5, 33.7, 41.5, 42.7, 
and 32.2%, respectively) and G2‐phase (12.2, 36.1, 44.3, 29.9, and 45.7%, respectively) with 
a consequent reduction in the total cells in the G1‐phase (29.0, 29.7, 14.1, 27.4 and 22.3%, 
respectively).

A combination of NaB at 3 mM and MG115 or MG132 at 1.0 μM concentration caused the 
colorectal cancer cells arrest in the G1‐phase (79.8 or 75.5%, respectively) and the G2‐phase 
(6.73 or 14.4%, respectively). The upturn in the G1‐phase complemented by an equivalent 
reduction in the S‐phase of the cells (13.5 or 10%, respectively) (Figure 4). A combination treat-
ment with NaB (3 mM) and PSI‐1 (1.0 μM), PSI‐2 (1.5 μM), or epoxomicin (12 nM) resulted in 
an increase in the number of cells in the G2‐phase (45.2, 92.7, and 88.3%, respectively). This 
was accompanied by a parallel reduction in the quantity of cells in the G1‐phase (55.4, 7.29, or 
12.3%, respectively) and the S‐phase (0.0%) (Figure 4).

Next, we turned to analyze the effect of antineoplastic agents on the DNA of treated cells by 
agarose gel electrophoresis. The DNA was extracted from the untreated and treated human 
colorectal cancer cells that displayed a discrete ladder pattern, displaying apoptosis. These 
consequences obviously displayed that the action of NaB, proteasome inhibitors, or their 
combination triggered the apoptotic trail. The magnitude of apoptosis of cancer cells, treated 
with a combination of NaB and proteasome inhibitors was prominent compared with the NaB 
or proteasome inhibitors alone (Figure 5).

The regulation of gene expression and inhibition of histone deacylases are regulated by 
NaB [39]. The hyperacetylation of histones and an amelioration of the availability of the 
transcription factors to nucleosomal DNA are due to inhibition of histone deacylases [40]. 
Hyperacetylation of nonhistone proteins, modification of DNA methylation, careful inhibi-
tion of histone phosphorylation, and alteration of intracellular kinase signaling may be the 
other cellular targets of NaB [39]. This multistage mechanism of butyrate explains the gene 
expression regulation and its impact on the crucial regulators of apoptosis and the cell cycle.

The synergistic apoptotic consequences of NaB and proteasome inhibitors may offer new 
opportunities in research to develop therapeutic strategies to contain human colorectal can-
cer. The proteasome inhibitors seem to act as apoptotic agents only in the rapidly dividing 
cells while shielding quiescent cells from apoptosis that may be activated by many diverse 
compounds [30]. For this specific action, proteasome inhibitors may be used as a substitute 
in the treatment of some proliferative disorders. Moreover, treatment with a combination of 
proteasome inhibitors, effective apoptotic agents, such as NaB, and other short‐chain fatty 
acids may be a valuable therapeutic strategy for the treatment of proliferative diseases such 
as colorectal cancer. Thus, further research in this area may be very rewarding and offer hope 
to the suffering patients around the globe.
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tion of histone phosphorylation, and alteration of intracellular kinase signaling may be the 
other cellular targets of NaB [39]. This multistage mechanism of butyrate explains the gene 
expression regulation and its impact on the crucial regulators of apoptosis and the cell cycle.

The synergistic apoptotic consequences of NaB and proteasome inhibitors may offer new 
opportunities in research to develop therapeutic strategies to contain human colorectal can-
cer. The proteasome inhibitors seem to act as apoptotic agents only in the rapidly dividing 
cells while shielding quiescent cells from apoptosis that may be activated by many diverse 
compounds [30]. For this specific action, proteasome inhibitors may be used as a substitute 
in the treatment of some proliferative disorders. Moreover, treatment with a combination of 
proteasome inhibitors, effective apoptotic agents, such as NaB, and other short‐chain fatty 
acids may be a valuable therapeutic strategy for the treatment of proliferative diseases such 
as colorectal cancer. Thus, further research in this area may be very rewarding and offer hope 
to the suffering patients around the globe.
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Figure 4. Cell cycle distribution of human colorectal cancer SW837 cell treated with NaB, proteasome inhibitors, 
and their combinations. SW837 cells were plated (5 × 105 cells/well) into 24‐well plates and incubated at 37°C in 
a non‐CO2 incubator. After 18 h, the cells were treated individually with NaB (3.0 mM), MG115 (1.0 μM), MG132 
(1.0 μM), PSI‐1 (0.1 μM), PSI‐2 (1.5 μM), and epoxomicin (12 nM) or treated with the combinations NaB/MG115 
(3 mM/1.0 μM), NaB/MG132 (3.0 mM/1.0 μM), NaB/PSI‐1 (3.0 mM/0.1 μM), NaB/PSI‐2 (3.0 mM/1.5 μM), and Na/
epoxomicin (3.0 mM/12 nM) for 72 h. At least duplicate samples were analyzed and 20,000 events were scored 
for each sample. The vertical axis represents the relative number of events and the horizontal axis represents the 
fluorescence intensity. The percentage of cells in different cell cycle phases was calculated using Phoenix statistical 
software package. A‐E: Single and combined treatments with NaB and MG11S, MG132, PSI‐1, PSI‐2 or Epox, 
respectively.
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Figure 5. Assessment of apoptosis in human colorectal SW837 cells treated with NaB, proteasome inhibitors, and 
their combinations. SW837 cells were plated (5 × 105 cells/well) into 24‐well plates and incubated at 37°C in a non‐CO2 
incubator. After 18 h, the cells were treated individually with NaB (3.0 mM), MG115 (1.0 μM), MG132 (1.0 μM), PSI‐1 
(0.1 μM), PSI‐2 (1.5 μM), and epoxomicin (12 nM) or treated with the combinations NaB/MG115 (3 mM/1.0 μM), NaB/
MG132 (3.0 mM/1.0 μM), NaB/PSI‐1 (3.0 mM/0.1 μM), NaB/PSI‐2 (3.0 mM/1.5 μM), and Na/epoxomicin (3.0 mM/ 12 nM) 
for 72 h. DNA fragments were extracted and analyzed on 1.0% agrose gel. A‐E: Single (+) and combined (++) treatments 
with NaB and MG115, MG132, PSI‐1, PSI‐2 or Epox, respectively.
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Fatty Acids and Their Analogues as Anticancer Agents
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Additional information is available at the end of the chapter
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Abstract

Recent research supports the beneficial effects of dietary polyunsaturated fatty acids 
(PUFAs) on inhibiting tumour development. Long‐chain fatty acids modulate the tumour 
cell response to chemotherapeutic drugs. Investigators recently claimed high dietary 
intake of omega‐6 polyunsaturated fatty acids such as linoleic acid especially in associa‐
tion with a low intake of omega‐3 polyunsaturated fatty acids such as docosahexaenoic 
acid to increase risks for cancers of the breast, colon and possibly prostate. In addition to 
these facts, a number of investigations have demonstrated that a modified fatty acid ana‐
logues are promising molecules in cancer prevention and have potential in the treatment 
of cancer. Although billions of dollars have been spent on research and development on 
anticancer drugs, the disease remains uncontrolled. It is expected that anticancer agents 
preferentially kill tumour cells without causing adverse effects on normal cells. But this is 
rarely achieved with the existing cancer therapy. Hence, polyunsaturated fatty acids have 
come under the category of nutraceuticals/functional foods; their exploration in the treat‐
ment of cancer may be considered as safe. This chapter describes the effects of long‐chain 
fatty acids and their analogues in cancer chemotherapy.

Keywords: fatty acids, cancer, PUFA, fatty acid synthase, omega‐3

1. Introduction to fatty acids

Plants, animals and microbes generally contain even number of carbon atoms in straight 
chains, with a carboxylic group at one end and double bonds with cis configuration on the 
another end. The chain length of the common fatty acids varies between 14 and 22, but on 
occasions can span between 2 and 36 or even more in animal tissues. Fatty acids found in ani‐
mal tissues have one to six double bonds, whereas those in algae have up to five bonds. Higher 
plants rarely have more than three, whereas microbial fatty acids occasionally have more than 
one. The fatty acids, which are derived from triglycerides or phospholipids, have a chain of 

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



4–28 carbons. Fatty acids, which are not attached to other molecules, are known as free fatty 
acids which on breakdown yield large quantities of ATP. Many cell types use either glucose 
or fatty acids for this purpose. In particular, heart and skeletal muscle prefer fatty acids [1].

Fatty acids may be monounsaturated, polyunsaturated or saturated (Figure 1). They help in 
moving oxygen through the blood stream to all parts of the body, aid cell membrane develop‐
ment and strengthen the organs and tissue. They also help in healthy skin and prevent early 
ageing and more importantly help rid the arteries of cholesterol build‐up.

2. Types of fatty acids

2.1. Saturated fatty acids

 Saturated fatty acids are straight‐chain compounds with 14, 16 and 18 carbon atoms. The 
most abundant saturated fatty acids found in animal and plant tissues are esterified with 
odd‐ and even‐numbered homologues with 2–36 carbon atoms. A list of common saturated 
fatty acids together with their trivial names and shorthand designations is given in Table 1.

2.2. Monoenoic fatty acids

Monoenoic fatty acids are straight‐chain fatty acids containing 10–30 carbon atoms with one 
cis‐double bond. The double bond can be in different positions and this is specified in the 
systematic nomenclature in relation to the carboxyl group (Table 2).

2.3. Polyunsaturated fatty acids

Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) are fatty acids which contain multiple double bonds and 
are subdivided into families according to their derivation from specific biosynthetic precur‐
sors. In each instance, the families contain between two and six cis‐double bonds separated 

Figure 1. Naturally occurring fatty acids.
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by single methylene\ groups, and have the same terminal structure [2]. A list of some of the 
important PUFAs is presented in Table 3.

2.4. Branched‐chain and cyclopropane fatty acids

Branched‐chain fatty acids, which occur widely in nature, are present as minor components 
except in bacteria, where they appear to replace unsaturated fatty acids functionally. The 
branch consists of a single methyl group, either on the penultimate (iso) or on the antepenul‐
timate (anteiso) carbon atoms [3, 4].

2.5. Oxygenated and cyclic fatty acids

A large number of hydroperoxy, hydroxyl and epoxy fatty acids (eicosanoids) are formed 
enzymatically as intermediates in the biosynthesis of prostanoids. A large number of hydroxy 
fatty acids occur in seed oils, and the best known of these is ricinoleic acid which is the prin‐
ciple constituent of castor oil. Polyhydroxy fatty acids are present in plant cutins, shellacs and 
many seed oils.

S. no. Systematic name Shorthand designation Trivial name

1. Ethanoic 2:0 Acetic

2. Butanoic 4:0 Butyric

3. Hexanoic 6:0 Caproic

4. Octanoic 8:0 Caprylic

5. Nonanoic 9:0 Pelargonic

6. Decanoic 10:0 Capric

7. Undecanoic 11:0 –

8. Dodecanoic 12:0 Lauric

9. Tridecanoic 13:0 –

10. Tetradecanoic 14:0 Myristic

11. Pentadecanoic 15:0 Myristic

12. Hexadecanoic 16:0 Palmitic

13. Heptadecanoic 17:0 Margaric

14. Octadecanoic 18:0 Stearic

15. Nonadecanoic 19:0 Margaric

16. Arachidic 20:0 Eicosanoic

17. Heneicosanoic 21:0 –

18. Docosanoic 22:0 Behenic

19. Tetracosanoic 24:0 Lignoceric

Table 1. Saturated fatty acids of general formula CH3(CH2)n COOH.
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2.6. Omega‐3 and omega‐6 fatty acids

The biological fatty acids are of different lengths, the last position is labelled as omega (ω). 
Omega‐3 fatty acids are long‐chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (18–22 carbon atoms) with the 
first of many double bonds beginning with the third carbon atom. However, omega‐6 fatty acids 
have the first of many double bonds beginning with the sixth carbon atom. Alpha‐linolenic acid 
(ALA) and linoleic acid (LA) are the parent compounds of the omega‐3 family and omega‐6 
family of fatty acids, respectively.

S. no. Systematic name Shorthand designation Trivial name

1. 9,12‐Octadecadienoic* 18:2(n‐6) Linoleic

2. 6,9,12‐Octadecatrienoic 18:3(n‐6) γ‐Linolenic

3. 8,11,14‐Eicosatrienoic 18:3(n‐6) Homo‐γ‐linolenic

4. 5,8,11,14‐Eicosatetraenoic 20:4(n‐6) Arachidonic

5. 4,7,10,13,16‐Eicosapentaenoic 20:5(n‐6) –

6. 9,12,15‐Octadecatrienoic 18:3(n‐6) α‐Linolenic

7. 5,8,11,14,17‐Eicosapentaenoic 20:5(n‐3) EPA

8. 7,10,13,16,19‐Docosapentaenoic 22:5(n‐3) –

9. 4,7,10,13,16,19‐Docosahexaenoic 22:5(n‐3) DHA

10. 5,8,11‐Eicosatrienoic 20:3(n‐9) Mead’s acid

*The double bond configuration in each instance is cis.

Table 3. Polyunsaturated fatty acids of general formula CH3 (CH2)m(CH=CHCH2)x(CH2) n COOH.

S. no. Systematic name Shorthand designation Trivial name

1. cis‐9‐Tetradecenoic 14:1(n‐5) Myristoleic

2. cis‐9‐Hexadecenoic 16:1(n‐7) Palmitoleic

3. trans‐3‐Hexadecenoic – –

cis‐6‐Octadecenoic 18:1(n‐12) Petraselenic

4. cis‐9‐Octadecenoic 18:1(n‐9) Oleic

5. cis‐11‐Octadecenoic 18:1(n‐7) cis‐Vaccenic

6. trans‐11‐Octadecenoic – Elaidic

7. cis‐9‐Eicosenoic 20:1(n‐11) Gadoleic

8. cis‐11‐Octadecenoic 18:1(n‐9) Gondic

9. cis‐13‐Docosenoic 22:1(n‐9) Erucic

10. cis‐15‐Tetracosenoic 24:1(n‐9) Nervonic

Table 2. Monoenoic fatty acids of general formula CH3(CH2)mCH=CH(CH2)nCOOH.
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2.6. Omega‐3 and omega‐6 fatty acids
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family of fatty acids, respectively.
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Although the International panel of lipid experts says the ideal ratio of omega‐3 to omega‐6 
essential fatty acids is approximately 1:1, still we follow the ratio 20:1 in our diet [5]. Long‐
chain polyunsaturated fatty acids cannot be formed de novo but can be synthesized from the 
essential fatty acids like linoleic acid and alpha‐linolenic acid. These two essential fatty acids 
are desaturated and lengthened progressively by microsomal enzyme systems to form highly 
unsaturated, long‐chained fatty acids such as arachidonic acid and docosahexaenoic acid 
(DHA). The omega‐3 and omega‐6 fatty acids are not interconvertible. Dietary fish and fish oil 
supplements are a direct source of omega‐3 fatty acids and dietary oils have large quantity of 
omega‐6 fatty acids [6].

3. Polyunsaturated fatty acids as anticancer agents

Yonesawa and co‐workers carried out the inhibitory effect of conjugated eicosapentaenoic 
acid (cEPA) on mammalian DNA polymerase and topoisomerase activities and human cell 
proliferation. They found that the inhibitory effect of cEPA was stronger than that of the non‐
conjugated EPA and suggested the therapeutic potential of cEPA as a leading anticancer com‐
pound that poisons mammalian DNA polymerase (POLS) [7]. The work carried by Unduri 
revealed the tumouricidal and antiangiogenic actions of gamma‐linolenic acid (GLA) and its 
derivatives. It was found that GLA being an endogenous naturally occurring molecule had no 
significant side effects [8]. Paul et al. reported that the long‐chain eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) 
and docosahexaenoic acids (DHA) have been consistently shown to inhibit the proliferation 
of breast and prostate cancer cell lines in vitro and to reduce the risk and progression of these 
tumours in animal experiments. Many investigations revealed that the above‐said fatty acids 
inhibit cyclooxygenase‐2 and the oxidative metabolism of arachidonic acid (AA) to PGE2. EPA 
and DHA also have been shown to inhibit lipoxygenase which metabolizes AA to hydroxyl 
eicosatetraenoic acids and leucotrienes which suppress apoptosis, stimulate angiogenesis 
and stimulate tumour cell division (Figure 2). Further, they explained that the n‐3 PUFAs 
potentially affect carcinogenesis by specific mechanisms [9]. These mechanisms are as fol‐
lows: (1) alteration of the response of immune system to cancer cells through the suppression 
of arachidonic acid (AA, 20:4n‐6)‐derived eicosanoid biosynthesis; (2) alteration of metabo‐
lism, cell growth and differentiation; (3) alteration of oestrogen metabolism, which leads to 
reduced oestrogen‐stimulated cell growth; (4) alteration of free radicals and productivity; 
and (5) alteration of the mechanisms involving insulin sensitivity and membrane fluidity. 
Interest in the use of supplementary omega‐3‐fatty acids to reduce the risk of cancer and other 
chronic‐debilitating conditions, including cardiovascular disease and cognitive impairment, 
stems from several long‐standing avenues of registration [9, 10]. Furthermore, the anticancer 
activity of fatty acids is well evidenced by Helmut et al. in experimental and human studies, 
which summarize that a high intake of omega‐3 PUFAs and monounsaturated fatty acids is 
protective in breast, colon and prostate cancers [11].

The author and her research group isolated methyl gamma linolenate (GLA‐ME) (1) from 
Spirulina platensis and the compound showed strong cytotoxicity against A‐549 cells [13] when 
compared with the standard drug Rutin. Rutin is a bioflavanol which is a well‐established 
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promising anticancer agent, and its mechanism may be due to the induction of apoptosis 
[14]. The comparative results are given in Figure 3 and Table 4, respectively. The probable 
mechanism may be due to the induction of apoptosis of tumour cells by augmenting free 
radical generation. It is evidenced by the research work carried out by Unduri et al. [8]. They 
also reported that the induction of apoptosis of tumour cells by GLA is due to its action at the 
gene/oncogene level and by altering BCl‐2 expression. Hence, it may be concluded that the 
cytotoxicity shown by GLA‐ME may be due to the induction of apoptosis effect. However, a 
detailed study of this mechanism is in progress.

Figure 2. Overview of the metabolism of n‐6 and n‐3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) into eicosanoids involved in 
inflammation and carcinogenesis [12].
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4. Polyunsaturated fatty acids as adjunct to chemotherapeutic agents

Kong and co‐workers found out that gamma linolenic acid modulates the response of multi‐
drug‐resistant K562 leukaemic cells to anticancer drugs. The study also revealed that GLA 
could modulate the response to anticancer drugs in P‐gp overexpressing multidrug‐resistant 
cells, which could be due to decrease P‐gp expression [15]. In another study, Julie and co‐
workers reported that alpha linolenic acid and docosahexaenoic acid alone combined with 
trastuzumab reduced HER2 overexpressing breast cancer cell growth but differentially regu‐
lated HER2‐signalling pathways. Their finding is different in classic mechanisms whereby n‐3 
PUFAs exert their effect in breast cancer. The results strongly suggest that DHA reduces 
growth factor receptor signalling as indicated by reductions in the phosphorylation of AKT 
and MAPK while the opposite effect is seen for the plant‐based n‐3 PUFA ALA [16]. Effenberger 
and co‐workers synthesized novel N‐acylhydrazones of doxorubicin which were derived 
from saturated, unsaturated and methyl or bornyl terminated fatty acids. The mode of cyto‐
toxic action of the hydrazones was largely apoptotic. They led to a distinct long‐term decrease 

Figure 3. In vitro cytotoxic studies □: GLA‐ME, Δ: standard rutin.

S. no. Compound Concentration (µM) % growth inhibition CTC50

1. GLA‐;ME 3.333 97.45 0.468

2. 1.666 86.39

3. 0.833 72.38

4. 0.416 48.45

5. Rutin 3.333 98.65 0.442

6. 1.666 88.41

7. 0.833 75.25

8. 0.416 49.05

Table 4. Determination of cytotoxicity by SRB method.
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of bcl‐2 MRNA expression, the precise apoptotic mechanism and the involvement of caspases 
varied for the individual cell lines and test compounds. The apoptosis of 518A2 melanoma 
cells treated with some compounds was characterized by an early onset of initiator caspase‐9 
activity. By contrast, apoptosis elicited in 518A2 or in HL‐60 cells by remaining compounds 
was accompanied by high‐initiator caspase‐8 activity. The genuine slump of the bcl‐2 mRNA 
expression may be the reason for the observed quick and steep hike of the ratio of bax mRNA 
to bcl‐2 mRNA in 518A2 cells. Apoptosis induced by doxorubicin (2) and its derivatives (3) 
and (4) in HL‐60 and 518A2 cells also proceeds with a swift and distinct loss of mitochondrial 
membrane potential regardless of the divergent caspase kinetics. This was a proof that fatty 
acid analogues are more than just lipophilic shuttle groups [17].
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Piyali et al. studied the antiproliferative activity of somatostatin analogue with N‐terminal 
acylation with long‐chain fatty acids in human breast adenocarcinoma cell lines. The antiprolif‐
erative activity of the somatostatin analogue RC‐160 (D‐Phe‐Cys‐Tyr‐D‐Trp‐Lys‐Val‐Cys‐Trp‐
NH2) is limited by its short serum half‐life. To circumvent this limitation, fatty acids of chain 
lengths ranging from 4 to 18 were individually conjugated to the N‐terminal residue of RC‐160. 
Although the affinity of palmitoyl –RC‐160 towards somatostatin receptors remains unaltered 
when compared to the –RC‐160, it exhibited significantly higher antiproliferative activity on 
MCF‐7 cells. On further increase in the lipopeptide chain, the bioactivity of lipophilized –RC‐160 
was reduced. Increasing the peptide hydrophobicity beyond this range reduced the bioactivity 
of lipophilized –RC‐160. Accordingly, stearoyl –RC‐160 manifested lower antineoplastic activity 
and receptor‐binding affinity relative to palmitoyl –RC‐160 and RC‐160 itself. It was observed 
that an increase in bioactivity was manifested within an optimum range of the lipopeptide. The 
probable mechanisms may be alterations of the signalling pathways. Lipophilization of RC‐160 
with long‐chain fatty acids like palmitic acid improves its stability and antiproliferative activity, 
thereby improving the scope of enhancing its therapeutic index [18].

5. Fatty acid analogues as anticancer agents

A number of investigations have demonstrated that a variety of modified fatty acid analogues 
are promising molecules in cancer prevention and have potential in the treatment of cancer. 
Bhupender et al.synthesized fatty acyl amide derivatives of doxorubicin (5) and evaluated 
their in vitro anticancer activities. The results indicated that the designed molecule with com‐
parable antileukaemia activity to cytarabine with sustained release effect is possible by struc‐
ture modification [19].
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They also synthesized fatty acyl ester derivatives (6) of cytarabine and evaluated them for anti‐
leukaemia activity. Some of 2’,5’‐dimyristoyl derivatives of cytarabine were found to inhibit the 
growth of CCRF‐CEM cells [20]. Liu et al. reported the synthesis and antitumour evaluation of 
N4 fatty acyl amino derivatives of cytarabine. The bioavailability of cytarabine is low due to its 
low lipophilicity. In order to improve the lipophilicity and bioavailability of cytarabine, a series 
of fatty acyl amino acid cytarabine analogues (7) were synthesized. It was found that the deriv‐
atives synthesized were more lipophilic than cytarabine. The antitumour activity determined 
in HL‐600 and HeLa cells showed that the derivatives were more active in HeLa cells than 
cytarabine while most of them demonstrated similar activity to cytarbine in HL‐60 cells. The 
length of fatty acids in the derivatives seemed to have an impact on the activity observed [21].

Zhang Chun‐hong and co‐workers synthesized new panaxadiol fatty acid esters (8) and eval‐
uated them for their antitumour activity. Tumour cell used was Vero cell line. Positive con‐
trol was 5‐FU, blank was an RPMI1640 culture medium, negative control was an RPMI1640 
culture medium and the solvent for drugs to be tested. The compounds show the strongest 
antitumour activity [22].
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Earlier, the author of the present chapter has reported some novel fatty acid heterocyclic 
conjugates and their anticancer evaluation on human lung carcinoma cell lines [23, 24]. The 
compounds have shown comparable cytotoxicity towards human lung carcinoma cell lines. 
The compound (9), fatty acid chain substituted 1,3,4‐oxadiazole showed maximum cytotoxic 
activity. It was observed that the presence of toxophoric –N=C‐O‐ linkage in 1,3,4 oxadiazole 
nucleus may be responsible for the antitumour activity. Further, 1,3,4 oxadiazole is a good 
bioisostere of amide and ester functionalities with substantial improvement in biological 
activity in hydrogen‐bonding interactions with different targets responsible for the tumour 
development. The 1,2,4‐triazole substituted fatty acid analogues (10) displayed promising 
cytotoxicity towards human lung carcinoma cell lines. It was also observed that the length of 
the fatty acids plays a vital role in antitumour activity.

6. Fatty acid synthase as a potential target in cancer

Human fatty acid synthase (HFAS) is a multifunctional enzyme that is essential for the endog‐
enous synthesis of long‐chain fatty acid from its precursor acetyl Co‐A and malonyl Co‐A 
(Figure 4). Blocking HFAS activity causes cytotoxicity [25]. The unique carboxyl terminal 
thioesterase (TE) domain of fatty acid chain plays a critical role in regulating the chain length 
of fatty acid releases. Also, the up‐regulation of HFAS in a variety of cancer makes the thio‐
esterase domain a candidate target for therapeutic treatment [26]. It was evident from the 
literature that the long alkyl/alkenes tail of the fatty acids can bind into the long groove tunnel 
site of thio‐esterase domain of FAS which may be one of the factors of anticancer activities of 
fatty acids [27].

Employing these strategies, the author and her research group carried out the in silico stud‐
ies on fatty acid analogues. The group designed new derivatives of stearic acid and palmitic 
acid and studied their in silico‐binding affinities towards key enzyme human fatty acid syn‐
thase‐thio‐esterase domain (PDB code 2PX6). The literature clearly says that an identifica‐
tion of oncogenic antigen‐519 (OA‐519) from human breast carcinoma cells as FAS has made 
it an important diagnostic and prognostic marker for breast cancer patients [28, 29]. By 
superposing the scaffold structure of all our designed analogues, it is seen that these ana‐
logues bind in the same orientation and similar position in terms of the common structure, 
that is, long aliphatic chain (Figure 5). It complies with the fact that the substrate‐binding 
site of HFAS is made up of hydrophobic groove. The docking studies revealed that there 
are two hydrogen‐bonding interactions between the OH group of triazolo thiadiazole of 
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Figure 4. Human fatty acid synthase (PDB id: 2PX6).

synthesized analogues and HIS‐2481 and SER‐2308 residues (Figure 6). These interactions 
revealed the important binding mode, since these two residues are present in the “cata‐
lytic triad” of FAS‐TE domain [30]. Further, the long alkyl/alkenyl chain of our synthesized 
analogues fits into the hydrophobic groove of the substrate‐binding site. The docking pose 
and hydrogen‐bonding interactions of one of the representative compounds are shown in 
Figures 5 and 6, respectively.

Figure 5. Docking pose.
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Babak Oskouian and co‐workers reported the overexpression of fatty acid synthase in SKBR3 
breast cancer cell line and. The objective of this study was to use a breast cancer‐derived cell 
line, SKBR3, as a model to define the underlying mechanism for overexpression of FAS in 
cancer cells [31]. Silva et al. reported a clinic pathological study of ErbB2 and Ki‐67 in head and 
neck squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) and the overexpression of fatty acid synthase enzyme. 
They showed FAS expression in HNSCC and pointed out ki‐67 as a useful prognostic marker 
for these tumours [32]. Michelle Agostini et al. reported the proliferation of human oral squa‐
mous carcinoma cells and fatty acid synthase. FAS is overexpressed in several human cancers, 
such as prostate, breast, bladder, liver, lung, melanoma and oral squamous cell carcinoma [33].

7. Concluding remarks

As part of a conclusion to our discussion, the various studies have shown that fatty acids not 
only augment the tumouricidal action of anticancer drugs but also enhance the uptake of anti‐
cancer drugs leading to an increase in the intracellular concentration of the anticancer drugs. 
The omega‐3 fatty acids have become adjutants to chemotherapeutic agents. Although the 
production of the above‐said fatty acids is a big challenge, a possibility would be gradually 
implementing the production of these fatty acids in clinical use. Such novel uses of fatty acids 
in cancer therapy would provide the lipid field with a new avenue to impact public health.
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Abstract

There is a great concern about the impacts of climate changes namely due to salinity sea‐
water and temperature alterations in aquatic organisms with the estuarine and coastal 
environments being the major affected areas. The intensive usage of chemicals in an 
indiscriminate way in agriculture practices, achieving, in some cases, values above the 
limits of contamination authorized by the European legislation, also drastically affects 
the surrounded estuarine areas with profound consequences to the water quality and the 
aquatic communities. It is known that stressors affect organisms’ physiological conditions 
with recent works concerning alterations in the fatty acid (FA) profiles associated with 
environmental and contamination events that become more frequent. FA plays a key role 
in immune and physiological functions and is associated with the prevention of some 
diseases, shown to be good bio‐indicators to assess the organisms’ impacts under stress 
conditions. Thus, this chapter proposes to address natural (salinity and temperature) 
and chemical (herbicide and metal) stressors’ impacts in the FA profiles of Thalassiosira 
weissflogii and Cerastoderma edule and infers about the effects on organisms’ physiological 
processes and along the food web. Consequences in food resources and to healthier and 
nutritious food consumption with benefits to human beings are also assessed.

Keywords: fatty acids, bio‐indicator, stressors, climate changes, salinity, temperature, 
pollutants, herbicide, metal, aquatic organisms, food quality, estuaries
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1. Introduction

Fatty acids (FAs) are essential molecules with a crucial role in the maintenance of physiologi‐
cal functions of many organisms. These carboxylic acids provide fuel for the brain and the 
tissues at the metabolic level and are a major constituent in the cellular wall as part of phos‐
pholipids. Once transferred across the food chain, FAs perform the connection between pri‐
mary producers and secondary consumers [1]. Greatly abundant in the brain tissues, these 
molecules represent almost half of the brain weight [2]. Fatty acid nomenclature is represented 
by X:YωZ, where X represents the number of carbon atoms in the chain, Y represents the num‐
ber of double bonds and Z gives information about the position of the first double bond count‐
ing from the methyl group [3]. There are two major groups of FA: saturated fatty acids (SFAs) 
and unsaturated fatty acids (UFAs), differing between them by the existence of double bonds 
in UFA. The position of the double bonds is determined by the desaturase enzyme activity, 
which performs the double bond in different positions accordingly to the type of enzyme pres‐
ent in different organisms (e.g. Δ3 in animals, Δ6 in animals and plants and Δ15 in algae and 
plants with chlorophyll) [3]. Saturated FAs are metabolized mainly as a source of energy and 
also as lipid storage. UFA can be identified by the number of double bonds: Monounsaturated 
FA (MUFA) have one double bond and can be synthesized de novo almost by all organisms [4]. 
Polyunsaturated FAs (PUFAs) are fatty acids with two or more double bonds that play an essen‐
tial role in the brain development [5] and many physiological functions such as down regulat‐
ing inflammation, cellular signalling [6] and regulation of transcription factors [7]. Essential 
fatty acids (EFAs) are some PUFAs that play major important functions in physiological and 
biochemical processes and that must be acquired externally, through dietary input, once the 
majority of the animals cannot synthesize them de novo [8], due to the lack of the desaturase 
enzyme [9]. Although some animals are able to synthetize EFA from linolenic precursors such 
as α‐linolenic acid C18:3 (n‐3), C18:4 (n‐3) and C18:5 (n‐3), found almost exclusively in plants 
[3] via elongation and desaturation, the rate this conversion succeeds is residual to supply 
the necessary amount of EFA required for an optimal growth and development. Thus, EFAs 
must be obtained by direct feeding on phytoplanktonic, plants or bacteria species [10], or by 
ingesting lipid emulsions with high content of EFAs [11]. Since EFA are later transferred along 
the food web, aquatic species like fish and other organisms from higher trophic levels are an 
important food sources of such molecules [4]. EFAs are represented mainly by some PUFAs. 
Highly unsaturated fatty acids (HUFAs) are a subset of PUFAs with a chain of 20 carbon atoms 
or more and with three or more double bonds that play an important role in cellular growth, 
with special relevance in tissue growth, energy storage, neural development and also repro‐
ductive fitness [4, 12]. The physiological activities of EFAs in animals are mainly represented 
by eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA—20:5n3) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA—22:6n3), two of the 
most important HUFAs that are synthesized de novo by phytoplankton and bio‐accumulated 
by animals. The arachidonic acid (ARA—20:4n‐6) is also a representative EFA with functions 
as a precursor of animal hormones such as prostaglandins and leukotrienes amongst others 
[3]. EPA and DHA play a major role in brain development and maintenance of brain structure 
and function [13]. EPA intake influences many physiological processes such as reproduction, 
immunity efficiency and osmoregulation [3]. DHA is important for the health and developing 
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of neurons and for neurotransmission, with strong influence on cognition and behavior, and 
it is also proved to be important in the protection against oxidative stress [14]. Fatty acids are 
considered to be an accurate tool in trophic interaction studies [15], mainly due to their impor‐
tance in the health/stability of the ecosystem, and because they are transferred conservatively 
to higher trophic levels along the trophic food web [4, 16]. Furthermore, FA profiles can reflect 
structural changes in species’ biochemical composition in response to stressors [17–20]. Lipid 
components are also very sensitive to environmental changes, which make them an efficient 
assessment tool to monitor toxicological effects on the marine biota as bio‐indicators of eco‐
system health [19].

Environmental pollution worldwide is an undesirable by‐product of the increased demand 
for natural resources in the modern civilization. However, since the advent of human societ‐
ies, there have always been foci of environmental contamination, though nothing on the scale 
we see today. Practically, whole environment suffers from some degree of contamination in 
concentrations above those expected for the region. The pollutants that damage the ecosys‐
tem are the pollutants from industry and mining that release toxic substances such as metals 
and organic pollutants. Some pesticides and mainly metals (e.g. Cd, Cr, Pb, Hg, Ni, Cu) are 
non‐degradable and therefore accumulate in nature, where they continue to affect ecosys‐
tem’s function over the course of decades or even centuries. These chemicals can distress 
several biological organization levels affecting flora and fauna aquatic organisms, interfering 
with the metabolic and physiological processes and thus compromising the structure and 
physicochemical properties of the membrane, damage cells, tissues and organs. Long‐term 
effects may lead to higher mortality among population, changing the diversity and structure 
of the communities. Furthermore, due to global climate changes, environmental conditions 
are expected to change considerably in several areas. In some regions, it is expected, seasonal 
differences become more notorious than they used to be exposing the organisms to a wide 
physiological stress. These changes not only act as additional stress factors but may also con‐
siderably modify the toxicity of pollutants in aquatic ecosystems.

Estuaries are coastal ecosystems, which are biologically highly productive and having great 
importance in the ecological and at socioeconomic contexts, providing exceptional natural 
resources and services to human beings, mainly to local populations. Some of these sys‐
tems are located near farmlands, industrial and residential areas being under anthropogenic 
pressures that affect water quality and the aquatic communities. Estuarine systems are very 
useful model systems to study the ecological and evolutionary responses of organisms to 
highly variable, discontinuous habitats due to the extreme daily variations that occur in 
these transitional areas exposing the organisms to a widely physiological stress [21]. The 
transition between the freshwater and marine environments creates a gradient of physi‐
cal and chemical conditions that determine the amount and distribution of the species and 
communities that live at these ecosystems [22], with salinity being one of the major control‐
ling factor of species’ distribution in estuarine systems. Aquatic organisms from these eco‐
systems are exposed to physical and chemical environmental conditions that vary greatly, 
on both seasonally and daily basis. Because planktonic species are strongly influenced by 
climatic factors, and particularly sensitive to changes in hydrological conditions [23], the 
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increase in frequency of flooding episodes has a strong impact on macrobenthic communi‐
ties and is proven to be result into a significant decline in the diversity of suspension‐feeder 
species, such as microcrustaceans (e.g. copepods) [24]. The temperature of the water is also 
linked with changes in salinity, and although some studies have tested the two parameters 
separately, both should also be studied in a bi‐dimensional approach, to best simulate natu‐
ral conditions [25]. According to Kinne [26] and Williams and Geddes [27], temperature can 
alter the physiological tolerance of an organism to salinity changes, and in turn, salinity can 
influence the impact of environmental temperature on the same organism. Salinity is indeed 
of major importance in the distribution of aquatic organisms because the ability of osmo‐
regulation affects ecological tolerances and the type of ecosystem (marine, coastal, estuarine, 
freshwater) [28].

Since past decades, extreme weather episodes are frequent worldwide, and Portugal is not 
an exception. At the Mondego estuary, located in the western coast of Portugal, near Figueira 
da Foz city, episodes of drought and flood have been registered and are well documented in 
the literature revealing ecological impacts on aquatic communities [24, 29–31]. This temperate 
estuarine system surrounded by agriculture fields, the commercial port, beach and industries, 
and with a high marine exploitation of resources, suffers high anthropogenic pressures similar 
to many other estuarine systems mainly from the Mediterranean region. Rice and corn fields 
are the main agriculture production in the Mondego valley, being Viper and Primextra® Gold 
TZ the most used pesticides in agriculture practices, respectively, according to information 
from the cooperatives of the region. Furthermore, copper is one of the main constituents of 
pesticides formulations, with application in agricultural activities. It is an essential metal, with 
vital importance in low concentrations to organisms, acting as a co‐factor of many enzymes, 
i.e. it is a component of superoxide dismutase, an enzyme defending living organisms against 
reactive oxygen species [32]. Still becomes toxic at high concentrations affecting several bio‐
chemical and metabolic processes such as FA metabolism, cell division, photosynthesis, 
respiration and synthesis of carbohydrates, pigments and chlorophyll [33, 34]. In 1998, and 
similarly to other estuarine systems near intensive agriculture practices with wide usage of 
pollutants, a pesticide‐monitoring program was implemented in Mondego estuary to recover 
the system [35].

Stressors affect organisms’ growth and biochemical processes and also their performance 
and healthy status. To compensate extreme conditions, or at least conditions that are far 
from the optimal, some organisms developed strategic and adaptive mechanisms to com‐
pensate physiological requirements. Nevertheless, it is apparent to have the occurrence 
of significant losses and large alterations on the FA contents. Some studies allow to rec‐
ognize and assess the response of specific markers in order to identify and validate pre‐
cise bio‐indicators that are able to capture the impact of disturbances resulted at extreme 
conditions or at the presence of stressors, which might be used as early warning signals 
of stressing conditions and, eventually, be associated to strategic prevention of stress‐asso‐
ciated diseases. Therefore, it is crucial to determine and assess lethal effects and physio‐
logical responses of aquatic organisms under the influence of environmental (e.g. salinity, 
temperature) and chemical (e.g. pollutants) stressors in order to predict the impacts on 
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communities and thus on aquatic ecosystems and food quality. Still, there are some char‐
acteristics that must be taken into account when choosing the species to be tested, such as 
(1) the species’ sensitiveness to the studied parameter/substance; (2) well‐known nutrient 
requirements; (3) low genetic and phenotypic variability among strains/organisms; and 
(4) fast and cost efficient maintenance in the laboratory [36]. The marine phytoplankton 
species, Thalassiosira weissflogii, is often used as a bio‐indicator in several studies, becom‐
ing increasingly relevant in environmental monitoring studies [36]. The marine diatom 
value is closely related to its many applications in 1) ecotoxicological studies; 2) biodiesel 
production; 3) prey for zooplankton (rotifers, copepods, brine shrimp) and 4) produc‐
tion of metabolites such as lipids, proteins, carbohydrates, pigments and vitamins [37]. 
Cerastoderma edule plays a key role between primary producers and consumers. They live 
in intertidal shallow areas, presenting a suspension‐feeder behavior [38]. This bivalve spe‐
cies lives worldwide occurring from the Northern Norway to the North Africa, on the east 
coast of the Atlantic and in Murmansk in the Arctic [39]. Due to its sessile life style, easy 
sampling collection, maintenance, handling and sensitivity to chemicals, C. edule is widely 
used as standard species in ecotoxicological bioassays [19, 20]. Due to its high ability to 
filtrate and accumulate large amount of pollutants, this species is also used as bio‐indica‐
tor in ecological studies [39–43]. Furthermore, C. edule is very much appreciated as food 
source mainly by local populations, which highlights its importance to the socioeconomic 
sector.

In this chapter, it is proposed to determine and assess the effects of environmental (salinity 
and temperature) and chemical (Primextra® Gold TZ and Copper) stressors, individually and 
combined, in the fatty acid profiles of a marine phytoplankton species (T. weissflogii) and an 
estuarine bivalve species (C. edule). The impacts of global stressors to the quality of aquatic food 
resources and thus to a healthy and nutritive food consumption are also assessed.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study area and sampling procedure

The Mondego estuary is a small mesotidal system in the West Atlantic coast of Portugal 
(40°08′N, 8°50′W). The estuary is divided into two arms, north and south (Figure 1). The 
northern arm is characterized by a salt‐wedge during low tide, which changes to a par‐
tially mixed water column at high tide. It is characterized by a partially mixed water col‐
umn at low tide and a well‐mixed one at high tide at spring tides [44]. The southern arm is 
shallower and its water circulation is mostly dependent on tides and on freshwater input 
from a small tributary system, the Pranto River. Freshwater discharges of this river are 
controlled by a sluice according to the water needs by the rice fields of Mondego valley 
[29].

C. edule was sampled at the south arm of the estuary (Figure 1). Organisms were transported 
from the field in cold boxes with brackish water.
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2.2. Laboratory procedures and bioassays

2.2.1. Microalga species

2.2.1.1. Culture maintenance and laboratory bioassays

T. weissflogii was obtain from the Scottish Marine Institute, Dunbeg, PA37 1QA, UK (strain 
number 1085/18). The microalga was maintained under laboratory conditions by renewing 
the alga medium once a week, maintaining a cell density of 2 × 104 cells/mL. f/2 medium was 
prepared accordingly to Guillard and Reyther [45] with water collected from the Mondego 
estuary with a salinity of 30 psu, previously filtered with Whatman glass microfiber filters with 
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Before the beginning of bioassays, an inoculum of T. weissflogii was harvested from the bulk 
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to saline and herbicide experiments, whereas plastic beakers were used in the experiments 
with the metal. Three replicas per treatment were prepared in each bioassay. The experi‐
ments were conducted under photoperiod (16hL: 8hD), with a duration of 96 h. At the end 
of the experiment, the cellular density was determined to each treatment using a Neubauer 
haemocytometer.

2.2.1.2. Microcosm bioassays

Microcosm bioassays had a duration of 7 days and has been conducted under the same con‐
ditions of the laboratory bioassays previously described. Three treatments corresponding to 
96h‐EC10, EC20 and EC50 calculated from the bioassays described in the subsection above plus 
the control treatment were employed whenever possible due to the duration of the microcosm 
experiments. According to the results of the microalga growth obtained at the previous exper‐
imental bioassays, the control treatments of the salinity microcosm bioassays were performed 
to a salinity concentration of 33, 33 and 25 to the temperature of 15, 20 and 25°C, respectively. 
Although at 20°C the microalga presented a similar growth at the saline treatments of 30 
(CTL) and 33, and being considered the optimal growth to T. weissflogii at the salinity of 30, 
the control treatment to the microcosm bioassay was performed to a salinity concentration of 
33 in order to compare the results with the microcosm experiments conducted at 15°C. Three 
replicas per treatment were conducted. At the end of the microcosm bioassays, a final concen‐
tration of 7.2 × 106 cells/mL was measured in each Erlenmeyer flask and then filtered through 
a GF/F Whatman filter and frozen at −80°C for FA analysis.

2.2.2. Bivalve species

2.2.2.1. Culture maintenance and laboratory bioassays

In the lab, organisms were divided in aquaria with aeration and filtrated sea water at the 
salinity of 20. On 10 selected organisms, collected in the field and not under any laboratorial 
process, a set of measurements (shell length, total weight, tissue weight and foot weight) were 
assessed to determine the condition indices. After the measurements, the muscle (foot) of 
each organism was removed and stored at −80°C for fatty acid analysis. The remaining organ‐
isms collected in the field were maintained in the aquaria, under photoperiod conditions 
(12hL:12hD) and control temperature (20 ± 2°C), without food, during a depuration period of 
48 h, previously to the experiments.

Salinity bioassay was performed on organisms exposed to a range of saline concentrations from 
0 to 35 plus the control. The salinity concentrations were obtained from successive dilutions 
of filtrated seawater at the salinity of 35 in distilled water. Experiments with the contaminants 
were conducted on individuals under six concentrations of copper(II) sulphate pentahydrate 
ranging from 0.6 to 2.1 mg/L and a set of eight concentrations from 0.5 to 60 mg/L of the herbi‐
cide Primextra® Gold TZ plus the control, respectively. The test medium was used as negative 
control. Bioassays were conducted under control temperature (20 ± 2°C), 12hL:12hDphotoperiod, 
with filtrated sea water medium at the salinity of 20, during 120 h. Tests were carried out in 
glass (to saline and herbicide experiments) and plastic (to the metal) vials, 10 per treatment, 
containing a final test volume of 1000 mL per replicate. Organisms were fed daily with a com‐
mercial mixture of microalgae and rotifers. Organisms were transferred to newly prepared test 
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solutions every next day. Bivalves were checked daily for mortality and behavioural conditions 
(to evaluate the conditions of the valves, organism behavior during feeding and the activity of 
the siphon). After the exposure period, all survival organisms were dissected, measured the 
weight and the body length and evaluated the condition indices of each individual. After the 
measurements, the muscle tissue (foot) was stored at −80°C for further fatty acid analysis.

2.2.3. Fatty acid analysis

The sample extraction for the FA analysis was obtained accordingly to the method described 
in Gonçalves et al. [19], substituting BF3‐methanol by H2S04, due to reported deficiency in 
PUFA detection [47]. A differentiated phase was extracted, and an internal standard (fatty 
acid Methylnonadecanoate (C19) Fluka 74208) was added to the quantification of FA. The 
samples were later analyzed using a gas chromatograph with a mass spectrometer and an 
HP88 column (60 m × 25 mm × 0.20 μm). It was conducted in splitless mode, with a 1 μL 
injector per run. The column temperature was set to increase from 75 to 230°C at a rate of 
2°C/min. The carrier gas was helium at a flow rate of 1.3 mL/min. The results of the GC 
analyses were obtained, and fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) were identified by compari‐
son of their retention times with those of individual purified standards. FAMEs can also be 
quantified by determining the area of the peaks of each fatty acid with the help of calibration 
factors [47].

2.2.4. Statistical analysis

The cellular density of T. weissflogii measured with a Neubauer Haemocytometer, at the end 
of the bioassays, was used to estimate the concentrations which induced x% growth inhibition 
(ECx values, with x = 10, 20, 50) and the corresponding 95% confidence intervals by non‐linear 
regression, using the least‐squares method to fit the data to the logistic equation.

The LC10, LC20 and LC50 values with corresponding 95% confidence intervals for C. edule 
were determined using Probit analysis [48].

To determine significant differences between treatments, one‐way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was performed, followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparison test to identify signifi‐
cant differences between salinity treatments and the control treatment, considering a level of 
significance of 0.05.

The FA profiles were assessed by determining total (mg/ind) or relative (%) FA concentrations.

One‐way analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) was applied to determine differences in FA profiles 
of each species across the different treatments.

2.2.5. Fatty acid trophic markers

FA ratios of bacteria, algae or animal were assessed at the extracts of lipids of C. edule. The FA 
ratios determined and respective food sources are described in Table 1.
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3. Results

3.1. Bioassays

3.1.1. Thalassiosira weissflogii

After 96 h of exposure to a range of salinity concentrations and three different temperatures, 
significant statistical differences were observed between the control and the lower salinity 
concentrations with an exception to the bioassay conducted at 20°C where a significant sta‐
tistical difference was also observed to the highest salinity treatment (Figure 2). At the lowest 
temperature (15°C), the microalga presented the lowest growth than at higher temperatures. 
Still, to salinities near the optimal value of salinity to this microalga (30), the growth was high 
at all temperatures tested, not observing statistical significant differences between those con‐
centrations and the control (Figure 2).

Considering the exposure to both contaminants (the herbicide and the metal), T. weissflogii 
showed to be more sensitive to Primextra®Gold TZ than to copper (Figure 3).

A significant growth inhibition was detected after the exposure to both contaminants with 
the herbicide revealing to be more toxic than the metal. In fact, all treatments of the herbicide 
showed statistical significant differences with the control, whereas to copper, only the three 
higher concentrations presented statistical significant differences with the control.

3.1.2. Cerastoderma edule

Considering the optimality of salinity for the activity of C. edule is 20–25, the species 
revealed to be mostly affected by low salinities (LC50 = 11.01 (10.66–11.54) mg/L) with 100% 
of mortality at salinity concentrations below 10. Although the growth inhibition of T. weiss-
flogii to lower salinity concentrations, the microalga demonstrated to be more tolerant than 
C. edule.

Marker Source Reference

DHA/EPA Dinoflagellates/diatoms, 
carnivory

[16, 64, 67]

EPA Diatoms [16, 64–65]

DHA Carnivory, dinoflagellates [16, 64, 66–67, 70]

18:1n9 Carnivory [66, 70]

18:2n6 Carnivory [66, 70]

Ʃiso and anteiso C15 and C17 Bacteria [68, 69]

Table 1. Dietary and trophic fatty acid markers used in the present study.
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In Table 2, there are the lethal concentration (LC) values determined to C. edule exposed to the 
herbicide and the metal. The results clearly revealed that estuarine bivalve is more sensitive to the 
metal than to the herbicide, showing an opposite pattern of the one observed with T. weissflogii.
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Figure 2. Cell density of T. weissflogii at (a) 15, (b) 20 and (c) 25°C after 96 h of exposure to salinity treatments, where 
CTL refers to the negative control treatment. Symbol ‘*’ indicates a significant (P < 0.05) difference of the treatments 
compared to the CTL.
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3.2. Fatty acid profiles

3.2.1. Thalassiosira weissflogii

3.2.1.1. Salinity experiments

The fatty acid composition (mg/individual) of T. weissflogii exposed to three salinity treatments 
(10.46, 15.9, 18.5) plus the control is summarized in Table 3 (15°C), Table 4 (20°C) and Table 5 
(25°C). After the saline exposure to 15°C, the FA composition of T. weissflogii is varied in general 
with a significant decrease in MUFA and PUFA, especially at the salinity treatments of 10.46 and 
15.9. The amount of SFAs in the control treatment is very low compared to other treatments. The 
saline treatment of 18.5 registered a drastic increase in the abundance of SFA compared to all 
treatments, with the control registering the lowest amount of saturated FA. MUFA was the domi‐
nant FA group in the FA profile of the marine diatom, with a decrease at the saline treatment of 
C2 (15.9), followed by C1 (18.5) and then C3 (10.46). In fact, the control at 15°C was the treatment 
that registered the highest amount in MUFA from the three temperatures tested. A dominance 
of LC‐MUFAs is notorious, although C20:1n9(cis11) was absent at the control and at the concen‐
tration C1 (18.5). PUFA also displayed a high abundance at the control and at C1 (18.5), with a 
decrease at the concentrations C2 (15.9) and C3 (10.46). In fact the total amount of PUFA at C1 
treatment was almost twofold of the quantity registered at the control. Important precursors of 
LC‐PUFA such as C18:2n6c were presented only in the control and in the salinity concentration 
of 15.9, whereas C18:3n3 was presented in all treatments, with a residual quantity (closely zero) at 
the salinity treatment of 10.46. This FA group showed to be the most sensitive to salinity. HUFAs 
were presented at highest quantity at the extreme salinity treatments (C1 = 18.5; C3 = 10.46) with 
the control and the C2 treatment (15.9) registering the lowest values. All EFAs (ARA, EPA, DHA) 
had a similar pattern after saline exposure: their level remained very close in each concentration 
apart from EPA that registered the lowest value of the HUFA determined at all treatments. DHA 
was the most abundant EFA in the control treatment and at the salinity treatment of 18.5.

At 20°C, the FA profile of T. weissflogii exposed to the three saline treatments (15, 30.5 and 
32) plus the control reported an increase in SFA content from the control to the lowest salin‐
ity concentration (15), although with relatively low diversity, had been notorious for higher 
amount of SFA of longer chain (Table 4). A significant rise was observed at the PUFA and 
HUFA contents at the lowest salinity treatment (15). An opposite trend was identified at the 
total amount of MUFA to all tested treatments when compared to the control. The salinity 

Copper (II) sulfate pentahydrate 
(mg/L)

Primextra® Gold TZ (mg/L)

LC10 0.341 (0.000; 0.571) 21.298 (11.008; 25.222)

LC20 0.504 (0.083; 0.698) 23.868 (16.271; 27.422)

LC50 0.818 (0.595; 0.987) 28.784 (24.731; 33.238)

Table 2. Lethal concentration (LC) values to C. edule exposed to copper sulfate and Primextra® Gold TZ. In brackets are 
indicated the 95% confidence limits.
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concentration C2 (30.5) registered a sharp decrease in the total amount of MUFA, PUFA and 
HUFA when compared to the control. MUFA constituted the most representative group with 
the highest amount of FA in each treatment.

Comparing to the salinity experiments conducted at 15°C, the control treatment at 20°C pre‐
sented the highest content of SFA and PUFA, with the control at 15°C registered a higher 
amount of total MUFA and HUFA. Comparing the salinity treatments tested, the highest 
quantity of SFA, PUFA and HUFA was observed at the salinity concentrations C1 (18.5) and 
C3 (15) to the experiments performed at the temperature of 15 and 20°C, respectively. The 
total MUFA registered the highest values at the middle concentrations (C2 = 15.9; C2 = 30.5) of 
the experiments conducted at 15 and 20°C correspondingly.

At the FA profiles of T. weissflogii exposed to the salinity treatments at 25°C, a sharp decreased 
of total SFA from the control to the other treatments was observed with the exception of 
salinity concentration of 23.76, where a great increase was observed (Table 5). In general, 
MUFA constituted the most abundant group of FA, mainly represented by longer chain 
MUFAs, except at the highest salinity treatment (23.76). Still this salinity concentration 
registered the highest quantity of PUFA from all salinity experiments conducted at dis‐
tinct temperatures (15, 20 and 25°C). PUFA content was only observed in the control and at 
salinity concentration C3 (23.76). C18:3n3 was present in the higher salinity treatment and 
in low amounts at the control, which may indicate that these LC‐PUFA precursors were 
desaturated and elongated in the synthesis of HUFA. PUFA was characterized by a great 
diversity, still absent at the lower salinity treatments (14.79 and 22.59). HUFA registered 
the highest amount in the highest saline concentration (23.76) followed by the control treat‐
ment, decreased drastically at the other salinity treatments. Also, the control that registered 
the highest amount of HUFA was the one performed at 25°C. EFAs are mainly represented 
by ARA that were identified at all treatments. In the negative control, ARA is the most abun‐
dant EFA followed by EPA and lastly by DHA. Indeed, EPA and DHA were absent in the 
two lowest salinity treatments.

The FA content of T. weissflogii at the different salinity concentrations plus the control showed 
sharp changes among all treatments at 25°C than at the other temperatures (15 and 20°C). 
Furthermore, a great decrease in FA diversity was observed in C2 and C3 salinity treatments 
at the experiment conducted at 25°C, whereas the experiments conducted at 15 and 20°C pre‐
sented higher or similar diversity of FA among the treatments, which indicate a detrimental 
effect of salinity in the FA content of the species.

3.2.1.2. Pollutants experiments

The results obtained demonstrated the fatty acid profiles of the microalga were affected by the 
presence of both toxicants, mainly by the metal (Table 6). Although it was not detected clear 
differences among the treatments, moderate changes were observed at the highest herbicide 
concentration compared to the other treatments. Small changes at the total amount of SFA and 
MUFA were also registered between the control and the highest concentration (0.0078 mg/L) 
of Primextra.
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A marginal decrease of SFA from the CTL to the copper concentration of 0.1995 mg/L, with 
a rise at the highest copper treatment was observed. An opposite trend was verified to the 
unsaturated fatty acids (MUFA, PUFA and HUFA). A slightly rise in the total amount of the 
UFA was registered from the CTL to the metal concentration of 0.1995 mg/L followed by a 
decrease at the highest treatment. Although significant differences were not registered at the 
fatty acid content between the control and the lowest copper treatments, clear differences 
between the control and the highest copper concentrations were verified.

The amount of HUFA in herbicide and copper treatments was related to the presence of DHA 
and EPA, with ARA being absent at all treatments. EPA was the dominant EFA at all treatments 
(Table 6).

3.2.2. Cerastoderma edule

3.2.2.1. Salinity experiments

A considerable increase in the main FA groups (saturated fatty acids—SFA and unsaturated 
fatty acids—UFA) was clearly observed in the individuals from the field to the organisms 
exposed to a range of salinity concentrations, unless to polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) 
where an opposite trend was verified (Table 7). Individuals from the field were mostly con‐
stituted by PUFA (95.773%), presented lower amounts of SFA (3.314%), HUFA (0.708%) and 
MUFA (0.205%). Under a range of salinity concentrations, a lacking of SFA of short chain was 
clearly observed in all organisms, with only the individuals exposed to the highest salinity 
treatment presented slightly amounts of C6:0, C8:0 and C10:0. Omega‐6 was mainly repre‐
sented by γ‐linolenic acid, C18:3n6 and arachidonic acid (ARA), C20:4n6, whereas omega‐3 
occurred mainly at the forms of docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), C22:6n3, eicosapentaenoic acid 
(EPA), C20:5n3 and α‐Linolenic acid (ALA), C18:3n3.

Primextra® Gold TZ (mg/L) Copper (mg/L)

CTL 0.0025 0.0038 0.0078 CTL 0.1361 0.1995 0.3834

% total 
SFA

42.51 41.72 41.18 44.51 48.85 42.16 43.30 54.44

% total 
MUFA

15.03 14.63 16.03 16.46 15.17 17.70 16.81 14.96

% total 
PUFA

25.95 29.03 27.48 26.70 21.48 23.21 23.14 18.02

% total 
HUFA

16.48 14.62 15.30 12.32 14.49 16.93 16.75 12.59

EPA 13.69 12.16 12.71 10.32 12.33 14.53 14.33 10.59

DHA 2.79 2.46 2.59 2.00 2.16 2.40 2.42 2.00

N 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18

Table 6. Total fatty acid and EFA (%) content in T. weissflogii after the exposure to the herbicide Primextra® Gold TZ and 
the metal copper.
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3.2.2.2. Pollutants experiments

A slightly increase at all FA groups was observed in the organisms exposed to the herbicide com‐
pared with the individuals from the field (Table 8). An opposite pattern was found in the organ‐
isms exposed to copper where a slender decrease in SFA (at the first metal treatment), PUFA and 
HUFA was observed compared to the individuals from the field. Comparing the HUFA content 
in the organisms exposed to both pollutants, a slightly increase was observed at the herbicide 
treatments with a reduction at the copper concentrations. DHA was the EFA occurring in higher 
amount after the exposure to commercial formulation of the herbicide. In the treatments exposed 
to the metal, a clear pattern was not observed. In general, there was a higher diversity in FA in 
the individuals exposed to Primextra compared to the organisms under copper treatments, with 
exception to the highest copper concentration that registered the highest diversity of FA (Table 8).

Salinity concentrations

Field 10 15 25 30 35

% total SFA 3.314 26.561 31.434 19.843 59.711 30.511

% total MUFA 0.205 32.280 28.336 15.043 14.606 19.847

% total PUFA 95.773 25.130 16.162 44.712 4.095 42.821

% total HUFA 0.708 16.030 24.068 20.401 21.588 6.821

ARA 0.000 0.000 3.849 5.401 9.963 3.245

EPA 0.117 14.835 15.468 7.888 7.838 2.988

DHA 0.591 1.195 4.750 7.112 3.786 0.588

N 28 21 15 15 15 22

Table 7. Total fatty acid and EFA (%) content in C. edule in the field and after the exposure to a range of salinity treatments.

Primextra® Gold TZ (mg/L) Copper (mg/L)

Field CTL 0.5 2.5 5 10 20 30 Field CTL 0.6 0.9 1.2

% total 
SFA

0.074 0.129 0.204 0.0744 0.155 0.130 0.165 0.098 0.016 0.001 0.005 0.052 0.077

% total 
MUFA

0.019 0.041 0.057 0.023 0.039 0.036 0.039 0.023 0.025 0.030 0.029 0.029 0.031

% total 
PUFA

0.051 0.108 0.061 0.049 0.066 0.054 0.069 0.048 0.153 0.042 0.078 0.086 0.121

% total 
HUFA

0.113 0.187 0.258 0.110 0.221 0.196 0.224 0.150 0.116 0.084 0.159 0.144 0.075

EPA 0.047 0.084 0.095 0.050 0.069 0.075 0.070 0.062 0.084 0.042 0.094 0.074 0.034

DHA 0.067 0.102 0.164 0.061 0.156 0.121 0.154 0.088 0.032 0.041 0.065 0.070 0.040

N 11 12 15 12 11 13 13 12 11 9 12 12 16

Table 8. Total fatty acid and EFA (%) content in C. edule in the field and after the exposure to a set concentrations of the 
herbicide Primextra® Gold TZ and the metal copper.
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3.2.2.3. Fatty acid trophic markers (FATMs): Cerastoderma edule

In Table 9, the FA composition of the food (rotifers and microalgae) used daily to feed C. 
edule in the lab is represented. Microalgae food source presented a highest richness in PUFA 
whereas rotifers showed higher composition in SFA.

FATM ratios indicated an omnivorous diet with the organisms ingesting phytoplankton 
and zooplankton, with some of the individuals in the lab and at the field consuming higher 
amounts of phytoplankton (diatoms). Still some organisms from the field also showed a diet 
based mainly on zooplankton with few also feeding on bacteria.

4. Conclusion

In general, an organism under stress conditions may change its physiological and biochemical 
responses as a strategic mechanism to compensate the organism’s requirements [20]. In this 
study, the species from different trophic levels (a marine microalgae and estuarine bivalve spe‐
cies) exposed to a range of salinity concentrations under distinct temperature conditions and 
under different treatments of a metal (copper) and a herbicide (Primextra) revealed changes 
in its fatty acid content. The results obtained confirmed that the environmental and chemical 
stressors affect the fatty acid profile of aquatic species with sharp changes in the FA content 
of these species and reflecting then in lower quality food. It was clear that higher temperature 
had a great impact on the FA composition of the microalga, with the diatom not presenting 
several FA mainly PUFA, DHA and EPA in its profile, making the microalga more vulnerable 
to the effects of different salinities, mainly under salinity concentrations lower than 22.59. In 
the salinity treatments, an increase of SFA and MUFA was also observed to both studied spe‐
cies which can indicate that PUFA and HUFA are being metabolized so that the cells can obtain 
more energy necessary to maintain homeostatic ionic balance while maintaining basal func‐
tions of the body, such as respiration and excretion of ammonia. Since synthesizing of PUFAs 
and HUFAs becomes too energetically costly, the organism may not complete the elongation 
processes presenting higher concentrations of SFAs and MUFAs in the FA composition. The 
increase in saturation level can also be explained by a cellular response toward the osmotic 
shock, an attempt to maintain the stability of lipid membranes [49] and as such maintain the 
osmotic pressure from cell damaging. A low concentration of HUFA in general may also occur 
due to the high sensitiveness of this FA group to environmental fluctuations and to cell stress.

Food source

Microlagae Rotifera

% total SFA 7.7 62.7

% total MUFA 3.0 23.0

% total PUFA 86.5 9.0

% total HUFA 3.0 5.4

Table 9. Fatty acid composition of food source used daily to feed Cerastoderma edule in the lab.
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In literature studies, the most characteristic FA of diatoms are included in SFA and MUFA 
group and are characteristic of the plant domain: C14:0, C16:0, C16:1, C18:4 and C20:5, pre‐
cursors for LC‐PUFA such as EPA and DHA, while in turn most diatoms are reported to be 
very poor in C18:2 and C18:3 [50, 51]. In the present study, the absence of most of these FA 
at both species with a wide lacking of SFA is clearly shown. Fisher [52] stated Thalassiosira 
pseudonana Hasle & Heimdal was dominated by the FA reported above, although in differ‐
ent relative amounts. Fisher [52] also observed that the concentration of C16:0 varied with 
the culture age and that C16:1 declined drastically in the dark. The LC‐PUFA content of 
microalgae can indeed depend not only on the species, but also on factors related to cul‐
ture condition including composition of the medium, aeration, light intensity, temperature 
and age of culture [53], being crucial algae be maintained under its optimality of growth 
conditions.

In bivalve species, the reproductive success is related to the presence of great amount of lipids 
that are the second major constituent of bivalves’ eggs [54, 55]. The maturation of the germ 
cell is closely related to the FA C18:3n3, C18:4n3, C20:1n9 and C20:2n6, while C14:0, C16:0, 
C16:1n7, C18:1n7 and C18:1n9 play a key role at the embryonic development of the bivalve 
eggs [54, 56]. Thus, it is crucial the presence of these FA during the breeding and thus in the 
FA profiles of the individuals.

The low concentration of HUFA reported in the lowest salinity treatments (22.59 and 14.79) at 
25°C to T. weissflogii and to C. edule exposed to the metal may translate a metabolic response 
from the cells, which cannot efficiently maintain the cellular homeostatic ionic balance and 
cannot use energetic reservations in the elongation and synthesis of LC‐PUFA such as EPA 
(C20:5n3) and DHA (C22:6n3). In the salinity treatments, EFAs of both studied species (the 
diatom and the bivalve) were mainly represented by ARA that is an important precursor of 
signalling molecules including prostaglandins, prostacyclins and thromboxanes [57]. DHA 
was the EFA that presented the lowest concentration or was absent in all salinity treatments at 
the highest temperature (25°C) and also under the exposure to both pollutants of the diatom 
species. A similar pattern was reported to the bivalve species exposed to saline and copper 
concentrations. This EFA is crucial in neurophysiologic processes and influences visual acu‐
ity once is abundant in retina cells, as well as a preventive role in cardiac diseases being also 
presented in high amount in the brain tissues [4, 16]. In fact, a high concentration of EFA such 
as the combination DHA + EPA is linked to the reduction of coronary heart diseases. These 
two FA molecules also show a key role in bipolar disorder and other neurological dysfunc‐
tions, cognitive functions and fetal development. They are associated with benefits in the 
treatment of rheumatoid arthritis and inflammatory bowel disease, as well as for Crohn’s 
disease, which is related with the suppression of ARA‐derived eicosanoids [4]. Once EPA and 
ARA play an important role in mediating immunological responses to infections and regulat‐
ing ion and water flux, a low or absent content of such EFAs can translate into alterations in 
membrane phospholipids once ARA and DHA components can influence cellular signalling 
but also sharply alter many membrane physical properties such as fluidity and bilayer thick‐
ness, among others. In humans, a deficiency of DHA affects neurotransmission, membrane‐
bound enzyme and ion channel activities, intensity of inflammation and immunity, all of 
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In literature studies, the most characteristic FA of diatoms are included in SFA and MUFA 
group and are characteristic of the plant domain: C14:0, C16:0, C16:1, C18:4 and C20:5, pre‐
cursors for LC‐PUFA such as EPA and DHA, while in turn most diatoms are reported to be 
very poor in C18:2 and C18:3 [50, 51]. In the present study, the absence of most of these FA 
at both species with a wide lacking of SFA is clearly shown. Fisher [52] stated Thalassiosira 
pseudonana Hasle & Heimdal was dominated by the FA reported above, although in differ‐
ent relative amounts. Fisher [52] also observed that the concentration of C16:0 varied with 
the culture age and that C16:1 declined drastically in the dark. The LC‐PUFA content of 
microalgae can indeed depend not only on the species, but also on factors related to cul‐
ture condition including composition of the medium, aeration, light intensity, temperature 
and age of culture [53], being crucial algae be maintained under its optimality of growth 
conditions.

In bivalve species, the reproductive success is related to the presence of great amount of lipids 
that are the second major constituent of bivalves’ eggs [54, 55]. The maturation of the germ 
cell is closely related to the FA C18:3n3, C18:4n3, C20:1n9 and C20:2n6, while C14:0, C16:0, 
C16:1n7, C18:1n7 and C18:1n9 play a key role at the embryonic development of the bivalve 
eggs [54, 56]. Thus, it is crucial the presence of these FA during the breeding and thus in the 
FA profiles of the individuals.

The low concentration of HUFA reported in the lowest salinity treatments (22.59 and 14.79) at 
25°C to T. weissflogii and to C. edule exposed to the metal may translate a metabolic response 
from the cells, which cannot efficiently maintain the cellular homeostatic ionic balance and 
cannot use energetic reservations in the elongation and synthesis of LC‐PUFA such as EPA 
(C20:5n3) and DHA (C22:6n3). In the salinity treatments, EFAs of both studied species (the 
diatom and the bivalve) were mainly represented by ARA that is an important precursor of 
signalling molecules including prostaglandins, prostacyclins and thromboxanes [57]. DHA 
was the EFA that presented the lowest concentration or was absent in all salinity treatments at 
the highest temperature (25°C) and also under the exposure to both pollutants of the diatom 
species. A similar pattern was reported to the bivalve species exposed to saline and copper 
concentrations. This EFA is crucial in neurophysiologic processes and influences visual acu‐
ity once is abundant in retina cells, as well as a preventive role in cardiac diseases being also 
presented in high amount in the brain tissues [4, 16]. In fact, a high concentration of EFA such 
as the combination DHA + EPA is linked to the reduction of coronary heart diseases. These 
two FA molecules also show a key role in bipolar disorder and other neurological dysfunc‐
tions, cognitive functions and fetal development. They are associated with benefits in the 
treatment of rheumatoid arthritis and inflammatory bowel disease, as well as for Crohn’s 
disease, which is related with the suppression of ARA‐derived eicosanoids [4]. Once EPA and 
ARA play an important role in mediating immunological responses to infections and regulat‐
ing ion and water flux, a low or absent content of such EFAs can translate into alterations in 
membrane phospholipids once ARA and DHA components can influence cellular signalling 
but also sharply alter many membrane physical properties such as fluidity and bilayer thick‐
ness, among others. In humans, a deficiency of DHA affects neurotransmission, membrane‐
bound enzyme and ion channel activities, intensity of inflammation and immunity, all of 
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these associated with normal aging, Alzheimer disease, hyperactivity and schizophrenia [13]. 
These EFAs (EPA and ARA) are also associated to the further improvement of adaption of the 
individuals to anthropogenic and environmental stress conditions [58]. Furthermore, C18:3n3 
(α LNA) is associated with the processes of elongation and desaturation at the synthesis of 
EPA and DHA in mammals, whereas C18:2n6, C20:4n6 and C18:3n6 are involved in the bio‐
synthesis of PUFA of long chain [59].

The level of essential fatty acids (n‐3 EFA) in algae can be highly variable, [60], including 
among major taxa [61], making it hard to compare between phylogenetic close species. PUFAs 
and HUFAs can reach their highest content during periods of rapid cell growth or bloom epi‐
sodes [62] and are important components of the microalgae membranes that affect cell mem‐
brane fluidity [3] that promotes a rapid response to environmental changes, such as variations 
in temperature, light and pH. Thus, HUFAs are the most affected FA group in case of cellular 
damage due to failed osmoregulation. The reduction of EFA content, mainly in the base of the 
trophic food web, may have serious implications at higher levels in the food web, once the 
compromising of the nutritious value of the primary producers influences the uptake of EFAs 
and thus the fundamental processes of regulation of many species in the ecosystems. Some of 
these species are the food source of human beings, having the climate events in larger scale 
a great impact at the biochemical values of nutritional requirements of many aquatic species 
and thus at human health. Thus, a balanced fatty acid profile is essential, with a balanced 
amount of essential fatty acids (EFAs) and of other fatty acids with a key role in the regulation 
and functioning of the organisms.

Fatty acid proves to be a useful bio‐indicator of ecological and healthy status of aquatic eco‐
systems, providing crucial information about the impacts of global stressors in the aquatic 
communities and thus in the trophic food web with severe repercussions to human beings 
and food quality. Recent reports predict the occurrence, at the next 100 years, of changes 
in salinity seawater, rise in temperature and water acidification [63]. In addition to these 
climate changes, an intensive agriculture production with an excessive usage of fertilizers 
and pesticides near coastal wetlands will have severe impacts to the aquatic communities 
and thus to the ecosystem. Therefore, it is of major importance and becomes a priority 
to determine and predict the effects of environmental and anthropogenic stressors in the 
aquatic systems in order to maintain the healthy status and the biodiversity and thus the 
food quality.
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Abstract

Microalgae were originally considered as sources of long-chain polyunsaturated fatty 
acids (PUFAs), mainly for aquaculture purposes. However, based on the fact that their 
fatty acids (FA), stored as triacylglycerides (TAG), can be converted into biodiesel via a 
transesterification reaction, several microalgal species have emerged over the last decade 
as promising feedstocks for biofuel production. Elucidation of microalgae FA and TAG 
metabolic pathways is therefore becoming a cutting-edge field for developing transgenic 
algal strains with improved lipid accumulation ability. Furthermore, many of the biomol-
ecules produced by microalgae can also be exploited. In this chapter, we describe recent 
advances in the field of FA and TAG pathways in microalgae, focusing in particular on 
the enzymes involved in FA and TAG synthesis, their accumulation in lipid droplets, 
and their degradation. Mention is made of potentially high-value products that can be 
obtained from microalgae, and possible molecular targets for enhancing FA and TAG 
production are outlined. A summary is provided of transcriptomics, proteomics, and 
metabolomics of the above-mentioned pathways in microalgae. Understanding the rela-
tion between anabolic and catabolic lipid enzyme pathways will provide new insights 
into biodiesel production and other valuable biomolecules obtained from microalgae.

Keywords: fatty acids, triacylglycerides, lipid metabolism, microalgae

1. Introduction

Despite the drop in crude oil prices over the last few years, global efforts to develop alterna-
tive renewable energy sources continue to be driven by increasing air pollution and growing 
energy consumption. Extensive research is therefore being conducted in the field of biofuels 
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[1], which are derived from renewable biological sources. Biodiesel is the main substitute for 
diesel fuel and can be produced from both edible and non-edible oils. The use of edible oils has 
generated controversy because of the negative impact on food availability and the environ-
ment [2, 3]. As a consequence of these ethical considerations, non-food crops have emerged 
as a viable alternative for the production of biodiesel [4–6]. However, since non-food crops 
do not produce sufficient biomatter to feasibly cover the fuel requirements of the world’s 
transport sector, attention is turning to oleaginous microalgae which are able to produce and 
accumulate large amounts of fatty acids (FA) in the form of triacylglycerides (TAG) that can 
be converted into biodiesel through a transesterification reaction [2, 3, 7]. Furthermore, some 
species of oleaginous microalgae can also produce high-value products such as long-chain 
polyunsaturated fatty acids (docosahexaenoic (DHA) and eicosapentaenoic (EPA) acids), car-
bohydrates (cellulose, starch), proteins, and other high-value compounds, such as pigments, 
antioxidants (i.e., β-carotene, astaxanthin), and vitamins, which may have commercial appli-
cation in various industrial sectors [2, 3, 8, 9]. In addition to their potential as biological fac-
tories, the advantage of these photosynthetic microorganisms is that their simple growing 
requirements (light, CO2, and nutrients) offer several environmental benefits such as high 
solar energy conversion efficiency, utilization of saline water, CO2 sequestration from the air 
and self-purification if coupled with wastewater treatment [10].

Despite the wide range of metabolites able to be synthesized by microalgae, little is known 
about the regulation of FA and TAG biosynthetic pathways and their storage and turnover in 
microalgae. In this chapter, we therefore describe recent advances in these fields and possible 
high-value co-products that could render the production of biodiesel from microalgae more 
sustainably. Recent studies on the transcriptomics, proteomics, and metabolomics of the above-
mentioned pathways are also outlined. Understanding these metabolic pathways will acceler-
ate the availability of biodiesel and other valuable biomolecules obtained from microalgae.

2. FA and TAG biosynthetic pathways in microalgae

Fatty acids are organic acids containing a carboxylic functional group with an aliphatic chain 
that can be saturated (SFA), monounsaturated (MUFA), or polyunsaturated (PUFA). The num-
ber of carbon atoms can vary, generating short-chain, medium-chain, or long-chain FA.

In plants, the FA biosynthetic pathway occurs in the chloroplasts (Figure 1).

As shown in Figure 1, the first step in the pathway involves the acetyl-CoA carboxylase 
(ACCase) which catalyzes the formation of malonyl-CoA from acetyl-CoA and bicarbonate 
[11]. There is evidence suggesting the presence of genes encoding this enzyme (accA and accD) 
in Chlorella pyrenoidosa. In fact, the transcription of these genes showed to be up-regulated 
under lipid accumulating conditions [12]. Moreover, a marked increase in the level of acetyl-
CoA together with a moderate augmentation of malonyl-CoA and CoA was detected in the 
green microalgae Chlorella desiccata, Dunaliella tertiolecta, and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii under 
stress conditions, denoting increased activity of ACCase in these strains [13].
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The next step in the FA synthesis is mediated by the malonyl-CoA:Acyl Carrier Protein (ACP) 
transacylase (MCAT) which transfers the malonyl group from malonyl-CoA to malonyl-ACP 
[11]. A putative MCAT was identified as a part of the FA biosynthetic pathway in Nannochloropsis 
oceanica [14]. In Haematococcus pluvialis, the genes encoding ACP were up-regulated under TAG 
accumulating conditions (high temperature, high salinity, and nitrogen deficiency) together 
with other genes involved in FA biosynthesis [15]. In addition, proteomic studies on Neochloris 
oleoabundans revealed an augmented expression of ACP, among other enzymes of the lipid 
synthesis, under nitrogen starvation [16].

Acyl-ACP is the carbon source or substrate for the elongation of FA. This reaction is catalyzed 
by enzymes known as ketoacyl-ACP synthases (KASIII, KASI, and KASII). After each con-
densation, a reduction, dehydration, and second reduction occur. These steps are catalyzed 
by enzymes known as the FAS complex: beta-ketoacyl-ACP reductase (KAR), hydroxyacyl-
ACP dehydrase (HAD), and enoyl-ACP reductase (EAR), respectively [11]. Transcriptome 
analysis of the diatom Chaetoceros sp. GSL56 helped to identify putative enzymes of the FA 
synthesis pathway. In addition, replacement of ketoacyl-ACP synthase of Synechococcus 7002 
with Chaetoceros ketoacyl-ACP synthase III induced FA synthesis [17]. In line with this, TAG 
accumulating conditions increased the levels of transcripts for KAS in H. pluvialis [15].

The de novo resulting FA often with 16 or 18 carbon atoms can undergo the action of elon-
gases and desaturases that add carbon or double bonds, respectively [11]. Particularly, desat-
urases and elongases are being intensively studied to achieve transgenic long-chain PUFA 
production [18, 19].

Figure 1. Simplified overview of the pathways involved in FA synthesis in plants. Enzyme abbreviations: ACCase, 
acetyl-CoA carboxylase; MCAT, malonyl-CoA:Acyl Carrier Protein (ACP) transacylase; KAS, ketoacyl-ACP synthases.
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Some reports suggest the presence of both enzyme types in microalgae. In the marine micro-
algae Pavlova sp. and Isochrysis sp., two genes encoding elongases that catalyze the elongation 
of eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) to docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) have been reported [20]. In the 
diatom Thalassiosira pseudonana, the genes encoding elongases that mediate the formation of 
DHA from EPA were successfully overexpressed, thus inducing an increase in DHA content 
[19]. A delta 5 desaturase was also identified, characterized and overexpressed in the diatom 
Phaeodactylum tricornutum inducing a significant increase in the unsaturated fatty acids [21] .

Upon completion of elongation, FAs are transported to the cytoplasm to act as substrates of 
the acyl transferases involved in the TAG synthesis. TAG are neutral lipids formed by the 
esterification of one molecule of glycerol with three FAs. Because of their energy-rich acyl 
chains, they are the dominant form of stored energy in microalgae. Cellular stresses, such as 
nutrient deprivation (carbon dioxide, nitrogen, silica, and phosphorous), temperature fluc-
tuation, or high light exposure trigger their formation [22–28]. It has been demonstrated that 
lipid biosynthetic pathways are induced under these conditions to potentiate the lipid stor-
age (30–60% of dry cell weight), and this mechanism is thought to play a role in microalgae 
adaptation and survival [24, 29–39]. It has further been reported that multiple stressors have 
no additive effect on lipid accumulation [24, 40].

Data relating to plant FA and TAG metabolism provided the key to identifying possible 
molecular targets involved in lipid synthesis and accumulation in microalgae [41]. As shown 
in Figure 2, in plants, the first step of the conventional Kennedy pathway involves the acyla-
tion of the glycerol-3-phosphate (G-3-P), catalyzed by the glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransfer-
ase (GPAT) to yield lysophosphatidic acid (LPA). GPAT is the rate-limiting step subject to 
many regulatory controls at the transcriptional and post-transcriptional level and to allosteric 
mechanisms [42, 43]. Recent studies have revealed the presence of this enzyme in microal-
gae. In the marine diatom T. pseudonana, a membrane-bound GPAT designated TpGPAT was 
cloned and characterized. The authors observed that G-3-P was the preferred substrate of 
TpGPAT [44]. A sequence for GPAT with high homology to that of plants was found in C. rein-
hardtii, Volvox carteri, Ostreococcus lucimarinus, Ostreococcus tauri, Cyanidioschyzon merolae, and 
P. tricornutum. As in T. pseudonana, G-3-P and fatty acyl molecules are likely to be the enzyme 
substrates, as suggested by the residues present in their active sites [45].

As described in Figure 2, lysophosphatidic acid acyltransferase (LPAAT) participates in the 
second step of the Kennedy pathway. This enzyme catalyzes the acylation of the LPA to yield 
phosphatidic acid (PA) [46]. Candidate LPAATs have been found in some algal genomes 
including that of H. pluvialis [47, 48], where it has been shown that LPAAT mRNA is induced 
under high irradiance stress [47]. In addition, it was recently reported that the expression of C. 
reinhardtii LPAAT (CrLPAAT1) is associated with an increase in lipid synthesis and accumula-
tion under nitrogen starvation [48].

Phosphatidic acid phosphohydrolase (PAP) uses PA as substrate to form diacylglycerol (DAG), 
a precursor of TAG (Figure 2) [49]. In eukaryotes, PAP enzymes are the members of the evo-
lutionarily conserved lipin protein family whose activity is related to TAG storage [50]. In the 
green microalga C. reinhardtii, PAP transcripts (named CrPAP2) are induced under stress con-
ditions. In addition, CrPAP2 silencing slightly lowers the lipid content. Thus, in C. reinhardtii, 
as in other eukaryotes, PAP expression is related to lipid synthesis and accumulation [49].
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The last enzyme of the de novo TAG synthesis is acyl-CoA:diacylglycerol acyltransferase (DGAT), 
which catalyzes the acylation of DAG to yield TAG (Figure 2) [51]. This enzyme employs DAG 
and acyl-CoA as substrates, so the resulting TAG is formed through an acyl-CoA-dependent 
pathway [46] and is a key target to increase TAG synthesis and storage through genetic manip-
ulation [52, 53]. In higher plants, three different types of DGATs participate in the formation of 
TAG: DGAT1, DGAT2, or DGAT3 [54]. Sequences for DGAT1 and DGAT2 isoforms were found 
in several algal strains [55]. Sequences for DGAT2, but not DAGT1, or DGAT3, were identified in 
the green microalga O. tauri [56]. DGAT2 was also found in T. pseudonana (TpDGAT2). In addi-
tion, the expression of DGAT in a TAG-null yeast mutant restored the synthesis of these neutral 
lipids [57]. In the oleaginous microalga C. pyrenoidosa grown under stress conditions, a high 
correlation was found between DGAT and TAG accumulation [58]. Also in N. oceanica IMET1, 
another oleaginous microalga, seven putative DGAT genes were up-regulated under nitrogen-
deficient conditions, when the synthesis of TAG-neutral lipids was significantly increased [59]. 
In C. reinhardtii dgat1 and dgtt1 to dgtt5 genes encode for DGAT1 and DGAT2, respectively 
[60, 61]. Increased transcript expression of the genes dgat1 and dgtt1 was detected under stress 
conditions (less sulfur, phosphorous, iron, zinc, or nitrogen). Once more, the evidence suggests 
that both DGAT1 and DGAT2 could play a role in TAG synthesis as their expression is induced 

Figure 2. Simplified overview of the pathways involved in TAG synthesis in plants. Enzymes of the conventional 
Kennedy pathway involved in TAG synthesis and their subcellular localization in plants. Enzyme abbreviations: 
glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase (GPAT); lysophosphatidic acid acyltransferase (LPAAT); phosphatidic acid 
phosphohydrolase (PAP); diacylglycerol acyltransferase (DAGAT or DGAT). The same enzymes are involved in TAG 
synthesis in microalgae, but their intracellular localization has not yet been determined.
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under TAG-accumulating conditions [62, 63]. In support of this hypothesis, overexpression of 
a DGAT2 isoform in the marine diatom P. tricornutum stimulated the synthesis of neutral lipids 
and their accumulation in lipid droplets [64].

As can be observed, much research has focused on the acyl-CoA-dependent reaction cata-
lyzed by DGAT. However, the relative contribution of DGAT1 and DGAT2 isoenzymes to 
TAG accumulation appears to be species-dependent, so further studies should be performed 
to gain insight into this aspect.

TAG can be formed by the acyl-CoA-dependent pathway, detailed previously, or through acyl-
CoA-independent reactions. Acyl-CoA-independent formation of TAG is mediated by the activ-
ities of two types of enzyme: the phospholipid:diacylglycerol acyltransferases (PDAT), which 
catalyze the formation of TAG using DAG and phosphatidylcholine (PC); and the DAG:DAG 
transacylases (DGTA) which utilize two molecules of DAG to form TAG and MAG [54, 65].

In fact, in N. oceanica IMET1, it was reported that membrane polar lipids were converted into 
TAG when the microalgae were grown under nitrogen deficiency [59]. In agreement with 
this, the gene encoding the acyltransferase PDAT1 was induced under nitrogen starvation 
in C. reinhardtii. Moreover, TAG content in the C. reinhardtii PDAT-null mutant was 25% 
lower than in the parent strain. It would thus appear that PDAT has a relevant role in TAG 
accumulation, stimulating the transacylation pathway in both strains [62]. Furthermore, in 
C. reinhardtii it was suggested that PDAT functions as a DGTA with acyl hydrolase activity. 
PDAT might, therefore, mediate membrane polar lipid turnover in a favorable environment 
whereas under stress conditions it may participate in phospholipid degradation contribut-
ing to TAG synthesis [66].

As already mentioned, many aspects of C. reinhartii lipid metabolism have already been char-
acterized, making it the microalga of choice for current purposes [23, 67–73]. Nevertheless, 
Chlamydomonas is a non-oleaginous strain [23]. Other microalgal species with greater potential to 
yield biodiesel and other high-value products should therefore be more thoroughly investigated.

3. Transcriptomics, proteomics, and metabolomics

A better understanding of the mechanisms involved in TAG enrichment under stress condi-
tions will help to maximize microalgae productivity. However, many biochemical approaches 
for elucidating molecular pathways depend on the availability of genomic sequence data [29]. 
Transcriptomics, proteomics, and metabolomics, however, are able to provide a detailed 
description of cell transcripts (RNA), proteins and metabolites, respectively while completely 
bypassing the requirement of genomic information [74, 75].

Transcriptome analysis helped to identify sequences of the enzymes involved in the biosynthesis 
and catabolism of FA, TAG, and starch in D. tertiolecta, revealing that this strain shares genetic 
information, at least in terms of the mentioned pathways, with closely related microalgae species 
such as V. carteri and C. reinhardtii [76]. The transcriptome of N. oleoabundans was also determined. 
In this case, the authors quantified the differences between nitrogen-replete and nitrogen-limiting 
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under TAG-accumulating conditions [62, 63]. In support of this hypothesis, overexpression of 
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culture conditions. Under nitrogen deficiency, N. oleoabundans showed higher levels of transcripts 
of FA and TAG synthesis pathways and inhibition of the FA β-oxidation pathway, compared to 
nitrogen-replete culture conditions [29]. In agreement with this finding, in C. vulgaris, transcrip-
tomic [31] and proteomic [77] studies revealed an induction of the enzymes of the FA and TAG 
synthesis machinery under lipid enrichment conditions. Also, transcription factors associated 
with these metabolic pathways were augmented under the stress condition [77].

The transcriptome of C. reinhardtii showed that genes involved in FA and TAG metabolic 
pathways and in membrane remodeling were highly induced under neutral lipid accumula-
tion conditions [78]. In this microalga, proteomic studies revealed an augmented rate of lipid 
synthesis machinery with a concomitant enhancement in FA and TAG; higher levels of starch 
than under non-stress conditions were also detected by metabolomic analyses. Metabolic 
pathways such as nitrogen assimilation, amino acid metabolism, oxidative phosphorylation, 
glycolysis, TCA cycle, and the Calvin cycle suffered adjustments during C. reinhardtii [79, 80].

As in C. vulgaris, nutrient-deprivation stress in C. reinhardtii, D. tertiolecta, and N. oleoabundans 
induced the expression of genes involved in FA and TAG synthesis pathways in P. tricornutum 
[81], Chlorella protothecoides [82], and Tisochrysis lutea [83].

In conclusion, these assembled transcriptomes, proteomes, and metabolomes offer valuable 
approaches for improving microalgal productivity, providing possible targets for molecular 
engineering that could enhance microalgae-derived products.

4. Molecular targets for enhancing lipid biosynthesis

Genetic strain modification to improve microalgal productivity and accelerate the industri-
alization of algal-derived products is a major challenge [84]. Reflecting the fact that enhance-
ment of the FA synthesis pathway had little effect on total lipid content in some plants [85, 86], 
a growing body of research now focuses on overexpression of the enzymes or heterologous 
expression of genes involved in the TAG biosynthetic pathway. Table 1 provides an outline 
of some of the genetic manipulations performed on several microalgal strains, leading to an 
improvement in their TAG content.

Enzymes overexpressed or 
heterologously expressed

Organism Effect on lipid production 
(changes over control 
condition)

References

ME of Phaeodactylum 
tricornutum

Chlorella pyrenoidosa 18.7% [87]

GPAT of Thalassiosira 
pseudonana

Yeast GPAT-deficient 
mutant

Restored TAG formation [44]

GPAT of Lobosphaera incisa Chlamydomonas reinhardtii 50% [88]

GPAT of Phaeodactylum 
tricornutum

Phaeodactylum tricornutum 2-fold [89]
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5. TAG-accumulation in lipid droplets

Lipid droplets (LDs) are cell organelles that are currently the subject of in-depth study in 
various organisms. These lipid globules not only act as a reservoir of cell carbon and energy, 
they may also have a role in lipid homeostasis, signaling, trafficking, and interorganelle com-
munications [96, 97]. As previously mentioned, under stress conditions microalgae synthesize 
TAG and store them as cytoplasmic LDs [22–28], which can vary in size, shape, and function 
depending on the cell type and the environmental conditions (Figure 3) [98]. In eukaryotic cells, 
LD structure consists of a TAG-rich hydrophobic core surrounded by surface polar glycero-
lipids into which proteins of the perilipin (Plin) (animal cells) or oleosin and caleosin (plants) 
families are embedded [99–102]. In microalgae, LD structure is conserved from eukaryotes 
but different LD proteins have been identified. The analysis of C. reinhardtii LDs recognized 
16 proteins related to lipid metabolism and a major lipid droplet protein (named MLDP) was 
identified. MLDP silencing increased the size of the LD, without modifying LD TAG content 
[68]. In the green microalga, Nannochloropsis sp., a hydrophobic lipid droplet surface protein, 
named LDSP, was identified. The expression of LDSP increased concomitantly with TAG con-
tent under oil-accumulating conditions [99]. In H. pluvialis, seven proteins were found to be 

Enzymes overexpressed or 
heterologously expressed

Organism Effect on lipid production 
(changes over control 
condition)

References

G3PDH, GPAT, DGAT, 
LPAAT and PAP of 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and 
Yarrowia lipolytica

Chlorella minutissima 2-fold [90]

LPAAT of Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii 20% [91]

DGAT2 of Nannochloropsis 
oceanica

Nannochloropsis oceanica 3.5-fold [92]

DGAT1 and DGAT2 of 
Myrmecia incisa

S. cerevisiae lipid deficient 
mutant

Re-stored TAG formation [93]

DGAT2 of Neochloris 
oleoabundans

S. cerevisiae DGAT deficient 
mutant

Re-stored TAG formation [94]

DGAT 1 of Phaeodactylum 
tricornutum

S. cerevisiae DGAT deficient 
mutant

Re-stored TAG synthesis 
and lipid body formation

[63]

DGAT 2 of Phaeodactylum 
tricornutum

Phaeodactylum tricornutum 35% [64]

Various DGAT type 2 Chlamydomonas reinhardtii 20–44% [95]

Enzyme abbreviations: ME, malic enzyme; DGAT, diacylglycerol acyltransferase; G3PDH, glycerol-3-phosphate-
dehydrogenase; GPAT, glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase; LPAAT, lysophosphatidic acid acyltransferase; PAP, 
phosphatidic acid phosphatase.

Table 1. Some of the genetic modifications performed on metabolic pathways related to lipid synthesis in microalgae 
and their effect on lipid enrichment.
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associated with LDs. The most abundant of these, Haematococcus Oil Globule Protein (HOGP), 
was homologous to the MLDP of C. reinhardtii and its expression was induced under TAG 
accumulating conditions [103]. LD-associated proteins may also help in the accumulation of 
TAG in the green microalga Myrmecia incisa [104]. Moreover, LDs from C. reinhardtii showed 
the presence of enzymes involved in TAG synthesis (GPAT, and PDAT) and in sterol synthesis, 
lipid signaling, and trafficking [69]. Further in-depth research should be able to determine the 
proteins associated with LDs and their role in TAG metabolism in microalgae.

In the oleaginous diatom Fistulifera sp., two proteins located in the oil bodies were also 
detected in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), suggesting that oil bodies might originate in the 
ER [105]. The same authors found a signal sequence typical of ER localization in an LD pro-
tein called diatom-oleosome-associated-protein 1 (DOAP1) in Fistulifera solaris JPCC DA0580 
[106]. Related to these findings, the induction of ER stress leads to LD formation in C. rein-
hardtii and C. vulgaris [107]. In addition, LDs from C. reinhardtii were associated not only 
with the ER membrane but also with the outer membrane of the chloroplasts [108]. Available 
data therefore suggest that in microalgae, cytoplasmic LDs are produced in the ER. However, 
additional studies are required to arrive at a better understanding of the mechanism of LD 
formation in the ER, and to determine whether chloroplasts play a role in this process.

Figure 3. Schematic representation of a cytoplasmic lipid droplet (LD) from microalgae.
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6. TAG degradation pathways in microalgae

As previously mentioned, the economic feasibility of using microalgae as a source of FA for 
biodiesel depends to a great extent on improvements in the production process, one of the most 
significant challenges being to increase lipid yields. The selection of oleaginous strains and the 
search for different culture strategies to increase lipid biosynthesis constitute viable approaches; 
blocking the competing pathways of carbohydrate formation may be another. However, both 
the approaches give rise to a decrease in strain growth [22]. Lipid catabolism has largely been 
ignored as a relevant pathway for engineering, despite being a competing pathway to lipid 
biogenesis [109]. However, lipases were identified in C. reinhardtii [66, 72, 73] and T. pseudonana 
[110]. In the case of C. reinhardtii, CrLIP1 could restore the lipase activity in a Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae lipase-null strain. In addition, C. reinhardtii TAG content decreased with increas-
ing expression of CrLIP1 under stress conditions, hydrolyzing mainly DAG and polar lipids 
[72]. In agreement with this, a galactoglycerolipid lipase was found in C. reinhardtii. The main 
substrates of the enzyme are galactoglycerolipids and the main products are FAs employed 
for TAG synthesis [74]. In C. reinhardtii, phospholipid:diacylglycerol acyltransferase (PDAT) 
demonstrated both transacylation and acyl hydrolase activities, and could mediate membrane 
lipid turnover and TAG synthesis [66]. The activity of a multifunctional lipase/phospholipase/
acyltransferase of T. pseudonana lowered lipid content under both normal and stress conditions 
[110]. A single gene for PDAT was identified in H. pluvialis, though no functional analysis was 
performed for the gene in this strain [47]. Further studies are required to gain insight into the 
molecular mechanisms involved in TAG degradation, which could be the key to increased lipid 
yields in microalgae.

7. Microalgae-based biorefineries

In the context of improving the economic feasibility of microalgae-based biodiesel, a closer 
look should be taken at the large amounts of TAG produced in some oleaginous microal-
gae alongside high-value products such as carbohydrates (cellulose and starch); proteins and 
other high-value compounds like pigments, antioxidants (i.e., β-carotene, astaxanthin), and 
vitamins [2, 3, 8, 9], all of which may have commercial application in different industrial sec-
tors. Some potentially high-value products found in microalgae are described in Table 2.

Product Microalgal strain Applications References

Carbohydrates

Exopolysaccharides Navicula cincta Pharmaceutics and 
agronomics

[111]

Starch, glucose, cellullose Chlorella vulgaris FSP-E Bioethanol production [112, 113]

Sulfated extracellular 
polisaccharides

Graesiella sp. Pharmaceutics [114]

Lipids
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8. Conclusion

Oleaginous microalgae grown under stress conditions can synthesize and accumulate large 
quantities of FA, mainly in the form of TAG, which can then be converted into biodiesel. 
Although microalgae constitute a promising source of clean energy, knowledge gaps con-
tinue to abound in almost all aspects of FA and TAG metabolism for these microorganisms, 
including the precise identity of enzymatic machinery, the relative contributions of each 

Product Microalgal strain Applications References

Phytosterols; linoleic 
(C18:2n6) and alpha 
linolenic (C18:3n3) fatty 
acids

Haematococcus pluvialis Human dietary 
supplement, nutraceutics

[115]

Phytosterols Dunaliella tertiolecta, D. 
salina

Nutraceutics [116]

Omega-3 long chain-PUFA Isochrysis, Nannochloropsis, 
Phaeodactylum, Pavlova, and 
Thalassiosira

Functional food [117]

Proteins

Proteins Chlorella pyrenoidosa Nutraceutics [118]

Proteins Chlorella vulgaris, 
Nannochloris bacillaris, 
Tetracystis sp., Micractinium 
reisseri

Animal feed [119]

Vitamins

Tocopherol Nannochloropsis oculata, 
Tetraselmis suecica

Human dietary 
supplement, nutraceutics

[120]

Tocopherol, pigments, 
phenolic compounds

Desmodesmus sp. Human dietary 
supplement, nutraceutics

[121]

Pigments

Astaxanthin Haematococcus pluvialis Antioxidant, cosmetics, 
pharmaceutics

[122]

Lutein Dunaliella salina Functional food, animal 
feed

[123]

Carotenoids Phaeodactylum tricornutum Cosmetics, pharmaceutics, 
animal feed

[124]

Carotenoids Dunaliella salina Cosmetics, pharmaceutics, 
animal feed

[125]

Others

Silica Navicula cincta Abrassive products, 
insecticides

[111]

Table 2. Recent advances in microalgal-derived high-value products.
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enzyme and their precise regulation. Further studies are therefore required to establish the 
exact metabolic pathways involved in FA and TAG synthesis, accumulation, and degradation 
in order to develop genetic engineering strategies to obtain microalgal strains with improved 
capacity to convert their biomass into TAG and other valuable co-products.
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Abstract

The human body cannot synthesize certain fatty acids: these essential fatty acids must be 
consumed in the diet. Fish and other aquatic foods are known to be the main sources of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA); therefore, humans obtain most of their eicosapen-
taenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) by consuming fish, aquatic inverte-
brates, and algae. The increasing demand for fish and the stabilization of marine fish and 
freshwater landings have contributed to a widening gap between demand and supply 
for fish and fish products. This leads to a necessity to improve aquaculture production. 
Fish are the main contributors of n‐3 PUFA in the human diet, although there are some 
interspecific and intraspecific differences in fatty acid profiles. The fatty acid composi-
tion of fish differs depending on a variety of factors, including species, diet, as well as 
environmental factors such as salinity, temperature, season, geographical location, and 
whether the fish are farmed or wild. In this chapter, information will be provided on 
fish fatty acids based on their ecology, feeding habits, lipid contents, and environmental 
conditions where they are harvested.

Keywords: marine fish, freshwater fish, EPA, DHA, PUFA, HUFA, n3/n6

1. Introduction

Many studies have investigated the effects of lipids and fatty acids in human nutrition on 
health. This has resulted in an increasing consumer interest and a tendency to consume healthy 
foods.

Among the fatty acids, highly unsaturated n‐3 fatty acids (n‐3 HUFA) or long‐chain n‐3 poly 
unsaturated fatty acids (LC n‐3 PUFA), particularly 20:5 n‐3 (eicosapentaenoic acid [EPA]) 
and 22:6 n‐3 (docosahexaenoic acid [DHA]) affect human health, early development, and the 
prevention of some diseases; therefore, dieticians increasingly recommend consuming foods 
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containing these fatty acids [1]. The recommended n‐6/n‐3 fatty acid ratio in human nutrition 
is 5:1, but this ratio (n‐6/n‐3) varies between 7:1 and 20:1 in the diets of most West Europeans 
and North Americans [1, 2]. The n‐3/n‐6 fatty acid ratio recommended by the World Health 
Organization is 1:1 or above [3]; hence, fish consumption should be increased or foods rich in 
n‐3 fatty acids should be consumed for proper nutrition and disease prevention.

Fish are the most important sources of these fatty acids; fatty fish, such as sardines, mackerel, 
anchovies, and some salmon species, are rich in EPA and DHA. In these fish, the ratio of n‐3 
fatty acid to n‐6 fatty acid approaches 7. Fish cannot synthesize these fatty acids; they obtain 
them from food they consume (algae and planktons) [4].

However, lipid composition and thus fatty acid composition in fish differ depending on vari-
ous factors: usually, their aquatic environment (marine water, freshwater, and cold or warm 
water) and the biological, physical, and chemical properties of that environment. Also, seasonal 
changes, migration, sexual maturity and spawning period, species, feeding habits, and whether 
reared in aquaculture or grown in natural habitats affect the lipid/fatty acid composition [5].

Therefore, detailed information on the changes in lipid and fatty acid compositions among 
fish and the importance of fish consumption in human health are provided in this chapter by 
examining these subjects.

2. The importance of fatty acids and fish consume

The interest in fat, which holds an important place in human nutrition, has increased with 
the recently increasing interest in, and awareness of, human health. Fats are important com-
ponents of hormones, cell membranes, and signaling molecules, as well as being important 
energy sources. Fat ingested into the body is first stored in the liver, hypodermic connective 
tissues, mesentery, and muscles and used when necessary [6].

Fatty acids have a methyl group on one end and have long hydrocarbon chains carrying a 
carboxyl group on the other end. Fatty acid molecules are classified based on the presence and 
number of double bonds: saturated fatty acids have no double bond, and monounsaturated 
fatty acids have a single double bond; polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) have two or more 
double bonds. The number and position of the double bonds determine the physical proper-
ties and functional characteristics of fatty acids. The human body can produce some of these 
fatty acids, but others, some of which also contain n‐3 and n‐6 PUFA, cannot be produced by 
the body. These essential fatty acids (EFAs) need to be obtained through food intake. In current 
human diets, n‐6 fatty acid and, especially, linoleic acid (LA) sources are soya and maize oil, 
and arachidonic acid (AA); the main n‐3 alpha‐linolenic acid (ALA) source is meat. Linoleic 
acid (LA), an n‐6 fatty acid, can be converted to fatty acids with longer chains, and n‐3 ALA 
can be converted to eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA); these con-
version rates vary between 1 and 10%. Even though EPA and DHA, with 20–22 long chain n‐3 
fatty acids, have a critical role in human health, their consumption is relatively low, stemming 
from the deficiency in consumption of fish and fish products in developed countries [7–9].
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Many recent studies have shown the importance of and necessity for n‐3 fatty acids in human 
development and health. Some studies show that they have a positive effect on maternal and 
fetal health during pregnancy and on newborn and childhood health. These studies empha-
size an important role for fatty acids in prevention of hormone‐related cancers and important 
functions in the prevention of cardiovascular diseases. These fatty acids also are purported to 
relieve dementia, hyperactivity, and some psychiatric disorders [10].

Many studies have carefully evaluated the effects of the lack of fatty acids in the diet follow-
ing the onset of pregnancy on the prenatal and on postnatal development of newborns and 
children [6, 10–12]. One study investigated the effect of the lack of n‐6 and n‐3 long chain 
PUFA on children with attention‐deficit hyperactivity [13]. Moreover, several studies have 
evaluated the relationship between n‐3 PUFA deficiency and depression and mood disor-
ders [14–16]. Various studies have reported the cardio‐protective effect of n‐3 PUFA (EPA and 
DHA) supplementation and recommend 1 g EPA intake per day to prevent coronary heart 
disease [17]. Although their anti‐cancer roles have yet to be proven, many studies have shown 
that n‐3 and n‐6 PUFA positively affected the prevention of development of different types of 
tumors. The n‐3 PUFA has been reported to alter cell growth by modulating cell replication, 
interfering with the components of the cell cycle, or by increasing cell death through necrosis 
or apoptosis [18, 19]. Other studies on the same subject have focused on breast cancer, colon 
and colorectal cancers, prostate cancer, lung cancer, and neuroblastoma [20].

Fish consumption has an important role in n‐3 PUFA (EPA and DHA) intake. Although fatty 
acids of the n‐3 group that cannot be synthesized in the body vary in different species and 
individuals, fish contain significant amounts of n‐3 fatty acids. The nutritional contents and 
fatty acid compositions of fish differ, depending on various factors. For example, fatty fish, 
such as herring and mackerel have 400 mg of PUFA per 15 g; thus, weekly consumption 
of 300 g fatty fish or a daily 200 mg EPA and DHA intake is reported to be sufficient [21]. 
Furthermore, the n‐3/n‐6 ratio is reported to be a good index for comparison of the relative 
nutritional value of fish oils [22]. Although there is no specific recommendation for the n‐3/n‐6 
ratio, evidence found in wild animals and estimated food intake during human evolution 
indicates a dietary ratio of 1:1 [3].

3. How the fatty acid profiles vary in fish?

Among vertebrates, fish have the highest species diversity and, as stated previously, the 
nutritional content and fatty acid compositions of fish vary. The most important causes of the 
variation in the fatty acid profiles of fish are the differences among species. Moreover, living 
in aquatic environments with different ecological conditions is an important source of varia-
tion in nutritional components. The fishing season, size, and reproduction status of the indi-
viduals from the same species living in a certain region also affect this variation. Moreover, 
the aquaculture conditions and feeds used in fish aquaculture also cause variations in the fatty 
acid compositions of fish that were supplied to the market using aquaculture. These factors 
are elaborated in the sub‐sections that follow.

Fatty Acids in Fish
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3.1. Fish bioecology

Fish are divided into two groups based on their habitat: marine fish and freshwater fish. 
Water temperature and salinity are the most important environmental factors; thus, fishes are 
first studied based on water temperature and then divided into two groups, the warm‐water 
fish group and cold‐water fish group. The optimal temperatures for warm‐water species are 
around 25–30°C, whereas cold‐water species prefer temperatures below 20°C. In addition to 
this classification, both cold‐water and warm‐water fish are further classified as freshwater 
and marine fish. Moreover, some fish species migrate from seas to fresh waters or from fresh 
waters to seas. These fish, such as salmonids and eels, are termed diadromous species [23]. 
The nutritional compositions of fish (especially lipids and fatty acids) substantially vary due 
to the differences in their habitats.

In general, freshwater fish require either linoleic acid (18:2 n‐6), linolenic acid (18:3 n‐3) or 
both, whereas marine fish require EPA (20:5 n‐3) and/or DHA (22:6 n‐3) [24].

The studies on the essential fatty acid (EFA) requirement of marine fish showed that their n‐3 
EFA requirement can be met by EPA (20:5 n‐3) and DHA (22:6 n‐3). These two fatty acids are 
termed n‐3 HUFA (highly unsaturated fatty acid) or LC (long chain) n‐3 PUFA (poly unsat-
urated fatty acid). The EPA and DHA requirements of fish respond to the n‐3 HUFA rich 
nutrients in marine environments because primary food sources, such as marine algae and 
planktons, and also other food sources, are known to be rich in EPA and DHA and contain 
lower levels of linoleic acid and linolenic acid [25, 26].

Studies on freshwater fish have shown that their n‐3 EFA requirements are mostly focused 
on linolenic acid (18:3n‐3). The fact that EPA and DHA in vertebrates are biologically active 
forms of n‐3 EFA led to the conclusion that many freshwater fish can convert 18:3 n‐3 fatty 
acids to EPA and DHA. This is less straightforward in marine fish. When compared to 
marine microalgae, freshwater microalgae contain higher levels of 18:3 n‐3 fatty acids than 
EPA and DHA. Moreover, even though there is not a great amount of 18:2 n‐6 fatty acid in 
marine microalgae, freshwater microalgae contain plenty of this fatty acid. This explains 
why freshwater fish require higher amounts of linoleic and linoleic acid as compared to 
marine fish [25, 26]. On the other hand, only one species among the freshwater fish (Esox 
lucius) has the ability to convert 18:3 n‐3 fatty acid to EPA and DHA. Because this fish species 
is an extreme carnivore consuming smaller fish, it does not have high amounts of 18:3 n‐3 
and 18:2 n‐6 fatty acids [27].

The nutritional compositions of the foods in the natural environment of marine and fresh-
water fish necessitate providing farmed fish with food sources that meet the requirements of 
their species. The essential fatty acid amount required in the feeds of commercial freshwater 
and marine fish (preadult or older juvenile) is determined in terms of dry diet%. For example, 
the 18:3 n‐3 fatty acid requirement of trout is 0.7–1.0, and the n‐3 HUFA requirement of trout 
is 0.4–0.5. The 18:2 n‐6 fatty acid requirement of common carp is 1.0, whereas their 18:3 n‐3 
fatty acid requirement ranges from 0.5 to 1.0. The 18:2 n‐6 fatty acid requirements of Tilapia 
zilli and Oreochromis niloticus are 1.0 and 0.5, respectively. Channel catfish require 18:3 n‐3 
fatty acid between 1.0 and 2.0, and n‐3 HUFA between 0.5 and 0.75. Among the marine fish 
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species, turbot require n‐3 HUFA at a ratio of 0.8, and red sea bream (Pagrus major) require 
n‐3 HUFA at a ratio of 0.5. The EPA and DHA requirements of red sea bream are 1.0 and 0.5, 
respectively. The n‐3 HUFA requirement of gilthead sea bream (Sparus aurata) is between 0.9 
and 1.9, whereas the n‐3 HUFA requirement of sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax), another impor-
tant marine species, is 1.0 [25, 26].

Many studies have focused on determining the lipid and fatty acid compositions of marine 
and freshwater fish (both cold water and warm water). The goal of these studies was both 
to find the differences among fatty acid compositions of fish from different aquatic environ-
ments and to evaluate these fatty acids in terms of human health.

The results obtained in a study from Turkey on the fatty acid compositions of eight different 
marine fish species that were either farmed or caught in their natural habitats (waker, tub 
gurnard, whiting, mackerel, blue fish, sea bream, sea bass, and marbled spinefoot) and six 
different freshwater fish species caught in their natural habitats offer an insight into this sub-
ject. The PUFA ratios of the marine species were between 25.2 and 48.2%, whereas they were 
between 23.2 and 43.8% in freshwater species. The EPA and DHA values of marine species 
were 4.23–7.02% and 11.7–36.01%, respectively. The EPA and DHA values of freshwater spe-
cies were between 2.10 and 13.8%, and between 6.72 and 24.8%, respectively. Among marine 
fish, at 22.6%, the lowest n‐3 PUFA ratio was found in waker and, at 44.2%, the highest ratio 
was found in blue fish. Among the freshwater fish, North African catfish had the lowest n‐3 
PUFA (11.05%) value, whereas at 28.4%, zander had the highest value. In addition, the n‐6 
PUFA ratios in the marine fish were between 0.43 and 14.4% and between 5.27 and 16.8% in 
the freshwater fish [28]. The researchers reported that n‐6/n‐3 ratios in both the freshwater fish 
and marine fish were below the ratio recommended by the UK Department of Health (4.0 at 
maximum) [29].

The results obtained in a study on 34 different marine fish species from the Mediterranean 
Sea showed that the fatty acid levels of all fish were at the desired levels for human health and 
quality food consumption. The EPA and DHA values of fish were between 1.94 and 10.0%, 
and 3.31 and 31.03%, respectively. The n‐3 PUFA levels were between 12.66 (annular sea 
bream) and 36.54% (European hake), whereas oceanic puffer had the lowest n‐6 PUFA level at 
1.24% and flathead mullet had the highest n‐6 PUFA level at 12.76%; the n‐6/n‐3 ratio varied 
between 0.04 and 0.91 [30].

A study was carried out with marine and freshwater fish from Malaysia found EPA ratios 
in freshwater fish between 0.63 and 1.41%, whereas they were between 4.68 and 10.62% in 
marine fish. The DHA levels were between 0.14 and 0.25%, and 2.50 and 10.05% in fresh-
water fish and marine fish, respectively. Moreover, that study reported that the n‐3/n‐6 
ratios in all marine species were above 1, whereas the highest level reached was 0.73 in 
freshwater fish [31]. The World Health Organization recommended that the n‐3/n‐6 ratio 
should be at least 1 [3].

Overall, the studies reported that marine species and species that show carnivorous feeding 
habits and species living in cold water contained high amounts of EPA and DHA and there-
fore can be used as an important source of food for human health.

Fatty Acids in Fish
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3.2. Feeding habits

Aquatic animals (organisms) have environmental and biological characteristics. The most 
important biological characteristics are feeding habits. Fish are classified as carnivorous, her-
bivorous, omnivorous, and detritivorous (detritivore, detrivore, or detritus feeder) based on 
their usual food source preferences in their natural habitats [32]. Moreover, each class is fur-
ther classified based on their food source preferences as euryphagous (feed on a great variety 
of foods), stenophagous (feed on a limited variety of foods), or monophagous (feed on only 
one type of food) [33]. The detritivorous species is Cirrhinus molitorella, known as mud carp, 
and does not have much commercial value.

The most frequently consumed and farmed fish species worldwide have carnivorous, her-
bivorous, and omnivorous feeding habits; thus, these fish are rich in nutrients and popular 
among consumers. The fish species that are widely farmed are: euryphagous carnivores, such 
as salmon, basses, breams, halibut, flounders, and groupers; euryphagous herbivores, such 
as some carp and tilapia species, milkfish; or euryphagous omnivores, such as common carp, 
channel catfish, grey mullet, and eels.

The anatomic structures of fish digestion systems differ depending on their feeding habits. 
Carnivores have shorter intestines and larger stomachs as compared with the other groups, 
and their stomachs are usually tube‐shaped [34]. The digestion ratio of food is higher in car-
nivorous fish when compared with other groups because semi‐digested foods are stored in 
the chyme, that is, in the stomach, for shorter periods [35].

Common carp, one of the omnivorous species, does not have a stomach because it tends to 
consume herbal foods; however, some omnivorous species have pouch‐shaped stomachs 
that are smaller than those of the carnivorous species. Moreover, their intestinal structure is 
more developed and longer. Herbivorous species do not have stomachs and have the lon-
gest and most complex intestinal structure because they consume only herbal food sources 
[34, 36].

The energy requirements of fish differ depending on their feeding habits; therefore, lipid 
digestion and requirement for lipids, the most important energy source, vary among the fish 
species. In addition to fish species and feeding habits, some other factors also affect lipid 
digestion. The age of the fish is the most important factor in lipid digestion [37–39]. The ability 
of young fish and, especially, fish at the larval stage to digest foods containing high amounts 
of lipid and lipids in feeds is markedly insufficient [36, 37, 39, 40]. Temperature also affects 
lipid digestion: warm‐water fish species have the greatest ability to digest lipids [41, 42].

In general, carnivorous species can better digest the lipids in high‐fat nutrients in their natural 
habitat—or pellet feeds under farming conditions [43–46]. Their ability to better digest lipids 
is attributable to their genetic potential to store lipids [47]. In contrast, fish species that have 
herbivorous and omnivorous feeding habits have a lower capacity to digest nutrients or feeds 
with high lipid content [48]. Although the ability to digest lipids is affected by many factors, 
the superior lipid digestion ability of carnivorous species is attributable to their more specific 
and higher lipase activity when compared with herbivorous and omnivorous species [49].
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Based on the results obtained in relevant studies, the fatty acid requirements and composi-
tions of fish were divided into three groups. The first group is the salmon and rainbow trout 
group, which are freshwater and anadromous carnivore species from the Salmonidae fam-
ily; the second group is the carnivorous marine fish group which contains sea bass and sea 
bream; the third group is the temperate‐climate fish group, that mostly have herbivorous and 
omnivorous feeding habits (tilapia, carp, eel, among others) [50].

For the fish in the first group, α‐linolenic acid (18:3 n‐3) is the main fatty acid that must be in 
their feeds, especially under farming conditions. Certain levels of EPA and DHA can only be 
synthesized from linolenic acid by elongation if there is sufficient α‐linolenic acid and insuf-
ficient of EPA and DHA in feeds. This does not imply that EPA and DHA are unimportant for 
trout; on the contrary, trout require these two fatty acids in high amounts but can partially 
met their requirements with linolenic acid when EPA and DHA are insufficient; however, in 
some cases, the synthesized amount may itself be insufficient [46, 50].
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rich in EPA and DHA, either in their natural habitats or under farming conditions [50].
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acid, require linolenic acid (18:3n‐3) and arachidonic acid (20:4n‐6) [50].

Table 1 shows the fatty acid requirements of some carnivorous and herbivorous fish species 
[50].

3.3. Lipid contents

There are three different lipid compositions of fish: lean fish (less than 5% fat), mid‐fat fish 
(5–10% fat), and fatty fish (10–25% fat). Although the lipid contents of fish depend on many 
factors, they are generally divided into three groups based on their composition: lean, mid‐fat 
or medium fat, and fatty fish. This classification and the lipid levels in fish have been reported 
somewhat inconsistently in publications and research. For example, in one paper, fish were 
divided into four groups based on their lipid levels and lean fish were evaluated under two 
categories. These groups were:

Very low fat (less than 2%): cod, haddock, flounder/sole, and tuna

Low fat (2–5%): tilapia, halibut, ocean perch, and salmon (chum, pink)

Medium fat (5–10%): bluefish, catfish, rainbow trout, and sword fish

High fat (10% or more): herring, mackerel, sardines, and salmon (Atlantic, sockeye, coho, and 
chinook) [51].

In another study, fish were separated into three different classes. Fish having lipid levels 
below 2% were regarded as lean fish; fish having lipid levels between 2 and 8% were regarded 
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as mid‐fat fish; fish having lipid levels above 8% were regarded as fatty fish. Cod fish was 
given as the best example of lean fish, and some salmon species, herring and mackerel, were 
placed in the fatty fish group. Another important issue, which should not be overlooked, 
is that the lipid content in fish can vary significantly. In wild fish, seasonal changes, sexual 
maturity, reproduction period, and the nutrients they consume; in farmed fish, the feed con-
tent and quality directly affect the lipid content [52].

The lipid ratio in lean or fatty fish usually depends on how and where the lipids are stored. 
Cod fish are known to be lean fish; they do not store lipids in their muscle tissues (fillet) but 
store them only in the liver, whereas salmon and trout species store lipids in their muscle tis-
sues and the surrounding organs and do not store lipids in their liver [53].

Table 2 shows the nutritional composition in lean, mid‐fat, and fatty fish [52].

The lipids in fish vary with body composition. In general, the differences in lipid compositions 
of certain fish species depend on the spawning period and seasonal changes. For instance, 
seasonal changes were reported to significantly affect the lipid compositions of herring (Clupea 
harengus) and mackerel (Scomber scombrus). In herring, the lowest lipid level was around 5% 
and observed in April; the highest lipid level was above 25% and was observed in July. In fillets 
of mackerel, the lowest lipid level was 5% and observed between June and July, whereas the 
lipid level was above 20% during September–January and approached 30% in December [54].

Because these fish are rich in n‐3 fatty acids, the consumption of fatty fish is also important for 
human health, both EPA and DHA‐rich species including salmon, herring, mackerel, ancho-
vies, and sardines. In these fish, the n‐3 fatty acid contents are sevenfold or more higher than 
their n‐6 fatty acid contents [55].

Species Requirements of fatty acids (in dry feed%)

1. Carnivores

Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) Linolenic 1%
Linolenic 0.8%
EPA + DHA 0.4–0.5%

Sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) EPA + DHA 1%

Sea bream (Sparus aurata) EPA + DHA 1%, EPA:DAHA = 1
EPA + DHA 1.9%, EPA:DAHA = 0.5

2. Omnivores

Common carp (Cyprinus carpio) Linoleic 1%; linolenic 0.5–1%

Japanese eel (Anguilla japonicus) Linoleic 0.5%; linolenic 0.5%

3. Herbivores

Grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella) Linoleic 1%; linolenic 0.5%

Tilapia (Tilapia zilli) Linoleic 1%; arachidonic 1%

Tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) Linoleic 0.5%

Table 1. Fatty acid (in dry feed%) requirements of some carnivorous, omnivorous, and herbivorous fish species [50].
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The lipid, EPA, and DHA levels in fillets determined in a study that investigated the lipid 
levels in fish are given in Table 3 [52].

In India, researchers examined the EPA, DHA, and fatty acid compositions of 34 fish, 3 prawns, 
and 2 mussels with different lipid contents (lean, mid‐fat, and fatty) and, again, found that 
EPA and DHA levels were high in the fatty fish group. Among these fish, 12 were obtained 
from marine water, 3 were obtained from brackish water, 14 were obtained from freshwater, 
and 5 were obtained from cold water. Sardinella longiceps (marine water) and Tenualosa ilisha 
(freshwater) had the highest lipid contents (9.2 and 10.5%, respectively). It was observed that 
the fatty acid compositions of both fatty fish were especially rich in HUFA, EPA, DHA, and 
n‐3 fatty acids. Sardinella longiceps had 12.3% EPA, 6.9% DHA, and 21.4% ∑ n‐3 fatty acid. 
The fatty acid composition of Tenualosa ilisha, a freshwater species, contained 2.9% EPA, 8.9% 
DHA, and 14.2% ∑ n‐3 fatty acid [56].

Although the lipid level of Catla catla fish, which is a freshwater species having low lipid lev-
els (2–4%) and was obtained from farms, was low in the body composition, it had high levels 
of EPA, DHA and ∑ n‐3 fatty acid. Again, although Rastrelliger kanagurta and Stolephorus waitei 

Fish species Fat (g) Protein (g) Water (g)

Lean fish

Haddock 0.2 16.6 81

Cod 0.3 18.1 80

Common sole 0.5 14.8 84

Bluefish tuna 1.0 24.0 74

European perch 1.3 18.1 81

Medium fat fish

Turbot 2.4 15.9 79

Redfish/ocean perch 2.8 17.1 79

Sea trout 3.3 20.0 74

Char 7.1 16.1 73

Fatty fish

Farmed trout 10.2 17.2 70

Halibut 10.4 16.2 72

Wild salmon 11.5 19.7 66

Farmed salmon 13.4 19.9 67

Mackerel 20.2 18.5 60

Fatty herring 25.0 17.0 56

Eel 32.5 17.3 46

Table 2. Nutritional content per 100 g in different fish species.
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(lean fish; less than 2% fat) from marine water had low lipid content, they were rich in EPA, 
DHA, and ∑ n‐3 fatty acid relative to the other fish in the same group [56].

3.4. Wild or farmed fish

There are significant differences in nutritional compositions of farmed fish and wild fish. 
Many recent studies have focused on this issue and have tried to determine to what degree 
the nutritional composition of fish affects human health and has nutritional benefits [57–64]. 
The nutritional quality of farmed fish has improved in the recent years thanks to environmen-
tally friendly and advanced aquaculture techniques. In addition, the advancing feed sector 
now can offer the most suitable and best quality feeds.

In its early years, aquaculture was carried out in small areas using artificial feeds and simple 
techniques, and the only way to handle disease factors was to use antibiotics. However, more 
recently, aquaculture has improved significantly and has begun to yield quality products that 
are both environmentally friendly and beneficial to human health. Many studies have shown 
that the nutritional, and especially, the lipid compositions in farmed fish are more consistent 
than in wild fish; therefore, they are richer in n‐3 fatty acids [59, 63, 65].

Fish species Fat (g) EPA (g) DHA (g)

Lean fish

Haddock 1.0 0.07 0.27

Cod 0.6 0.07 0.16

Saithe/coalfish 0.3 – –

Tusk 0.3 – –

European plaice 1.5 0.24 0.26

Medium fat fish

Halibut 3.9 0.28 0.41

Atlantic wolffish 2.7 0.40 0.20

Rainbow trout 6.7 0.32 1.16

Spotted wolffish 4.8 0.70 0.40

Fatty fish

Greenland Halibut 15.6 1.00 0.90

Salmon 10.0 0.65 1.80

Mackerel 24.4 1.27 3.17

Herring (summer) 14.5 0.57 1.25

Herring (winter) 19.0 2.48 2.24

Eel 31.5 1.27 2.07

Table 3. Fat, EPA, and DHA content in selected fish species.
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A study that compared individual farmed fish with individual wild fish using the sharp snout 
sea bream (Diplodus puntazzo). In the farmed fish, EPA, DHA, ∑PUFA, ∑n‐3 fatty acid levels, 
and the n‐3/n‐6 ratio were 4.23 (g/100 g total fatty acid), 10.09 (g/100 g total fatty acid), 35.39, 
28.65, and 4.25, respectively. In the wild fish, the EPA level was 6.86, DHA level was 9.28, 
∑PUFA level was 32.29, ∑n‐3 level was 24.75, and n‐3/n‐6 ratio was 3.53 [57].

Sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) is frequently farmed, both in Europe and in Turkey; many 
studies have focused on this species. Alasavar et al. reported the nutritional compositions of 
farmed and wild sea bass. In the farmed fish, EPA and DHA values were 6 and 18.1%, respec-
tively, whereas they were 10.06 and 19.5% in the wild fish. In that study, the n‐3/n‐6 ratios 
were 2.88 and 3.02 in farmed and wild fish, respectively. The researchers attributed the lower 
levels in farmed fish to SFA and MUFA‐rich, but PUFA‐poor, feeds. They also stated that the 
wild fish were living in a nutrient‐rich region and fed on n‐3 fatty acid‐rich food sources [58].

Different results were obtained in a study that compared the nutritional compositions of three 
different fish species (sea bass, sea bream, and rainbow trout) to each other. For sea bass, the 
EPA level was 7.32%, the DHA level was 14.8%, and the ∑n‐3 level was 26.2%; for sea bream, 
the levels were 5.48, 12.4, and 23.3%, respectively; for rainbow trout, the levels were 6.16, 
19.04, and 31.1%, respectively. The n‐3/n‐6 ratios for each fish species were 3.84, 2.85, and 
4.54, respectively. Considering that, in general, the n‐3/n‐6 ratio in a healthy aquaculture food 
should be at least 1:1, and these three species were well above this value, an indicator of the 
quality of the aquaculture environment and feeds used in aquaculture [59].

In a study carried out in Turkey, the nutritional compositions of wild fish caught in the 
Atatürk Dam Lake were investigated: the EPA level was 7.18%, the DHA level was 5.39%, the 
∑PUFA level was 23.09%, the ∑n‐3 level was 15.64%, the ∑n‐6 level was 7.45%, and the n‐3/n‐6 
ratio was 2.10 [60].

Males and females (a total of 10 individual fish) from the shabbout (Barbus grypus) species 
obtained from the same region were used. The samples taken from the species, an omnivo-
rous and rapidly growing species, weighed between 1.5 and 2 kg. Evaluating individual fishes 
separately showed that EPA values to be between 2.7 and 3.7% and DHA values between 
5.2 and 10.7%; the highest value was determined in a male fish. Their ∑PUFA values were 
between 19.2 and 26.1%; ∑n‐3 values between 14.7 and 18.2%, and, again, the highest value 
was determined in a male fish. The lowest ∑n‐6 value was 3.9 and determined in a female, 
whereas the highest ∑n‐6 value was 7.6 and determined in a male fish; thus, at 2.4, the lowest 
n‐3/n‐6 ratio was determined in male fish and, at 4.8, the highest n‐3/n‐6 was determined in 
female fish [61].

A similar study was carried out on spiny eel (Mastacembelus mastacembelus) and EPA and DHA 
values were 1.62 and 8.41%, respectively. The ∑PUFA level was 21.74%; ∑n‐3 level, 14.16%, 
and ∑n‐6 level, 7.11%. The researchers found a n‐3/n‐6 ratio = 2, and asserted that it could be 
a beneficial species for human health [62]. The researchers asserted that these were the first 
studies on wild shabbout and spiny eel in the region studied and stated that their results 
showed that the nutritional and fatty acid compositions of both species were of high quality 
and can have economic value.
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Interesting results were obtained in a study carried out with individual farmed and wild trout. 
The nutritional compositions of fish obtained from earthen ponds, sea cages, lake (freshwater) 
cages, and from their natural habitats in lakes were compared. The highest EPA value (8.74%) 
was found in the wild fish, whereas the lowest EPA value (3.14%) was determined in the 
lake‐caged fish. To the contrary, at 5.66%, the lowest DHA level was determined in the wild 
fish and, at 18.49%, the highest DHA value was determined in sea‐caged fish. The ∑n‐3 levels 
varied between 18.21 and 26.31%; the highest value was determined in sea‐caged fish, the 
∑n‐6 values varied between 7.11% (wild fish) and 13.1% (lake‐caged fish). The n‐3/n‐6 ratios 
were 1.33, 1.75, 2.58, and 2.71 for lake‐caged fish, earthen pond fish, sea‐caged fish, and wild 
fish, respectively. The n‐3/n‐6 ratios of fish from each different environment were reported to 
be at acceptable values [63].

4. Conclusion

The nutrients in fish are important for human health, but are easily obtained from fish oils. 
Fish fatty acids and particularly poly unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) play an important 
role in human health, from embryological development to prevention and treatment of 
some diseases— including arthritis and inflammation, autoimmune disease, type 2 dia-
betes, hypertension, kidney and skin disorders, and cancer in children and in adults. The 
human body cannot synthesize certain fatty acids: these essential fatty acids must be con-
sumed in the diet. Therefore, consumption of fish should routinely take place in human 
nutrition. The fish resources attract consumer interest and have been discussed in detail 
in the recent years; therefore, many studies have been carried out to investigate the nutri-
tional value of farmed fish. Most of the studies showed that there was no significant dif-
ference between farmed and wild fish in terms of nutritional composition. A significant 
number of these studies mostly focused on the quantity and quality of fish feeds and the 
edible parts of fish.
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Abstract

This chapter aims to evaluate the microalgae species’ removal efficiency, using Moringa 
oleifera powder seeds as a natural coagulant with subsequent lipid profile characterization. 
For the tests were used deionized water artificially contaminated with cell cultures of 
Anabaena flos-aquae and Chlorella vulgaris, with a cell density in the order of 104 and 106 cells 
mL–1, respectively. Coagulation/flocculation/dissolved air flotation (C/F/DAF) tests were 
conducted using ‘Flotest’ equipment, using M. oleifera powder seeds in the dosage range 
of 50–1000 mg L−1. For fatty acid profile analyses, a gas chromatograph equipped with 
a flame ionization detector was used. Variations of the coagulant dosages showed that 
there was a difference between dosages and that 100 mg L–1 provided the best removal 
efficiency for A. flos-aquae (96.5, 80.5 and 78.1%) and 140 mg L−1 for C. vulgaris (90.5, 78.34 
and 70%) of the tested parameters of chlorophyll, color and turbidity, respectively. In rela-
tion to the produced sludge, it was observed that the use of this coagulant in the treatment 
of water contaminated with microalgae produces a biodegradable sludge, rich in lipids, 
especially oleic acid (>60%). Thus, these results indicate that the sludge’s reutilization 
could be a good alternative to biodiesel production, as it represents an environmentally 
viable method for reusing residual biomass produced in the water treatment process.

Keywords: reusing lipids, microalgae, water treatment processes

1. Introduction

Several natural coagulants have been studied for water purification; recently, Moringa oleifera 
Lam comes to stand out because it has good color and turbidity removal and promotes large 

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
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bacteria removal, of above 90% [1]. Currently, there are few studies on the coagulant applica-
tion in eutrophic waters, but in some works, can be seen an excellent microalgae cells removal 
efficiency [2–4].

The dissolved air flotation has been considered a viable alternative to the sedimentation step 
when applied to water treatment in the microalgae’s presence, since this process is capable of 
removing whole cells, besides decreasing the time contact between the generated sludge with 
water treatment. The waste generated removal is performed by mechanical equipment, which 
is installed in water and has an easy maintenance [5, 6].

The proper disposal of the generated sludge by water treatment plants (WTPs) is essential, 
according to NBR 10004 [7], is considered a solid residue, which if released without proper 
treatment in waterways, can cause direct effects in the aquatic environment, damaging 
 receiving fauna and flora. The nonchalance towards the waste generated, causes impacts, 
such as increase in the amount of solids in water body, water body siltation, increased of color, 
turbidity and aluminum concentration in the water, decrease of the water’s pH,  releasing of 
odors, decreases the amount of dissolved oxygen in the water body and chronic toxicity on 
aquatic organisms and their vision.

However, this chapter seeking environmentally viable alternatives to microalgae biomass 
reuse present in the generated sludge by water treatment plants, for example, to  characterize 
the lipid content produced by these microalgae, to consign them to a  further biodiesel 
production.

Thus, this chapter shows the removal of Anabaena flos-aquae and Chlorella vulgaris cells by 
coagulation/flocculation/dissolved air flotation (C/F/DAF) processes, using M. oleifera as a 
natural coagulant, with subsequent lipid characterization of the generated sludge in order to 
check the potential for reusing this biomass.

2. Microalgae

Phylogenetically, microalgae are prokaryotes or eukaryotes organisms, according to 
the period when they appeared on the planet, belonging to a very heterogeneous group 
of  microorganisms. According to Andrade et al. [8] the microalgae are photosynthetic 
 microorganisms that combining water and atmospheric carbon dioxide with sunlight to 
 produce biomass (polysaccharides, proteins, lipids and hydrocarbons). Which can be used in 
 biofuel production, feeding supplements and also can be used in atmospheric carbon dioxide 
capture. Microalgae produce more oxygen than all plants in the world, accounting for at least 
60% of the Earth’s primary production.

The microalgae biomass presents about 50% carbon in its composition, so the supply of 
this nutrient to these microorganisms’ cultures represents an important component of the 
 production costs [9]. However, it is necessary to take care of microalgae culture systems, 
 considering the peculiarities of each species, adaptation to the environment, as well as the 
availability of nutrients associated with economic viability [10].
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The exact number of microalgae species is not yet known, but many species may already 
grow in cropping systems. The most difficult task, however, is to grow specific species for oil 
production [10].

Some microalgae species under adverse environmental conditions, such as nutrient stress 
(lack of nitrogen or phosphorus), may accumulate lipids. The green algae specie, C. vulgaris, 
is widely used in research on the biofuel production from microalgae [11, 12], and in the 
present study, was chosen for the comparison of the lipid content with the cyanobacteria A. 
flos-aquae.

2.1. Microalgae lipid content

The microalgae biomass contains three main components: carbohydrates, proteins and 
lipids [13]. In biological systems, the lipids function as membrane components, reserve 
products, metabolites and as energy sources, with most of them consists of fatty acids. 
Thus, the lipids are classified in storage lipids (neutral lipids), triacylglycerols and mem-
brane lipids (polar lipids), phospholipids, glycolipids and sterols [14].

Fatty acids are fundamental units most of the lipids. They are short-chain and long-chain 
organic acids having 4–24 carbon atoms, and short-chain fatty acids are ideal for the biodiesel 
production [15].

Some fatty acids synthesized by microalgae, such as omega 3 and 6 (ω-3 and ω-6), which are 
the main precursors of some hormones such as prostaglandins, prostacyclins, leukotrienes 
and thromboxanes, have a high economic value in the food and pharmaceutical industry and 
are fundamental for the development and physiological regulators [16].

Fatty acids in microalgae correspond to the largest lipid fraction, and, in some species, 
polyunsaturates represent between 25 and 60% of total lipids [17].

The polyunsaturated fatty acids from microalgae have a very promising market in biotechnol-
ogy, especially in the functional food industry [18]. Studies presented by Favaro-Trindade et 
al.(2008) [48] show that lipids, especially unsaturated fatty acids, have been encapsulated to 
reduce susceptibility to oxidation.

According to Nelson e Cox [14], fatty acids have a unique carboxyl group and a non-polar 
hydrocarbon tail, which give lipids their oily and fatty nature, insoluble in water. They occur 
in cells or tissues in forms covalently attached to different lipids’ classes. Different fatty acids 
have been isolated from lipids of various species.

They differ by the chain extension and its presence, number and double bonds position, and 
some fatty acids also have methyl-branched groups.

The glycolipids that are composed of glycerol have been found in many organisms, being 
observed as the main lipid component of microalgae photosynthetic membranes, including 
cyanobacteria (blue microalgae). Its structure is analogous to that of glycerophospholipids with 
a sugar molecule, glycosidically attached to glycerol three position and fatty acids esterified in 
the other two positions.

Viable Alternatives Study for Reusing Lipids from Microalgae Biomass Present in the Generated Sludge in the Supply...
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Among the main glycosylacylglycerols of microalgae and plant photosynthetic mem-
branes is monogalactosyl-diacylglycerol (MGDG), which occurs abundantly in plants 
and algae, especially in chloroplasts. Contains high proportions of polyunsaturated fatty 
acids. For C. vulgaris, the MGDG presents mainly oleic acid (C18:1) and linoleic acid 
(C18:2) when cultivated in the dark and 20% of linolenic acid (C18:3) when cultivated in 
the light [19].

The lipid production estimation by microalgae ranges from 15,000 to 30,000 L.km2, and its 
extraction is simple and can be applied to traditional methods used in the chemical industry, 
including solvent extraction [20].

It is known that among the nutrients that can influence the lipids and fatty acids production 
are the sources of nitrogen and sulfur, which are used by microalgae in the synthesis of amino 
acids and fatty acids [20].

The main applications of fatty acids microalgae occur in the enrichment of fish feed, biodiesel 
production and sources of essential unsaturated fatty acids in the human diet [21].

Although there are many microorganism types capable to accumulating lipids, not all of them 
have favorable characteristics for the application in the biodiesel production. The microalgae 
stand out because they present, in some cases, compatibility in the ratio of their oil produced 
to the vegetable oil used in the transesterification process [22, 23].

According to Schimitz et al. [10], the presence of polyunsaturated compounds produced by 
microalgae causes a decrease in the stability of produced biodiesel. However, due to the pres-
ence of these fatty acids, biodiesel from microalgae presents a high yield at low temperatures, 
a characteristic that is not presented by conventional oilseed biodiesel, which have little yield 
at relatively low temperatures.

2.2. Moringa oleifera Lam

M. oleifera Lam is a tropical tree that grows naturally in India, South Saharan Africa and South 
America [24]. The leaves, flowers, seeds, roots and bark may be used as food or for medicinal 
and therapeutic purposes [25], especially in developing countries [24, 26]. In addition, other 
applications were pointed out for cosmetics preparation, mechanical lubricants and even for 
potential biodiesel elaboration [27].

According to Ndabigengesere and Narasiah e Talbot [28], M. oleifera seeds contain about 37% 
protein, 35% lipids and 5% carbohydrates (oligosaccharides). The carbohydrate content is 
very low whereas the high lipid content explains why the seeds can be used as a source of 
vegetable oil. This oil resembles olive oil in its composition, being rich in oleic acid, which 
makes it suitable for edible purposes [29].

The M. oleifera seeds are also very useful as a coagulant in drinking water clarification and 
effluent treatment since 1979, due to the presence of a water soluble cationic coagulant protein 
capable of reducing the turbidity of the treated water. The seeds can be used in the form of 
powder, such as aqueous or saline extracts [24, 30, 31].
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2.3. Removal of microalgae from water using Moringa oleifera, as natural coagulant

Coagulation/flocculation (C/F) followed by dissolved air flotation (DAF) is suitable for the 
treatment of naturals and synthetic eutrophic waters [5, 32]. When it comes to the removal of 
cyanobacterial cells, DAF is an effective alternative, as shown by some studies in the literature 
[5, 6]. However, to achieve good efficiency, water treatment plants (WTPs) use a series of 
auxiliary products in the process, especially the use of inorganic coagulants, usually based on 
metals such as aluminum, as well as pH control. However, these coagulants do not generate 
biodegradable sludge, causing problems in terms of disposal and treatment; this may be also 
related to some diseases, such as Alzheimer’s disease, due to residual aluminum in treated 
water [33, 34]. Thus, the search becomes necessary for alternative natural coagulants that are 
biodegradable and safe to human health [35].

The M. oleifera (MO) seeds can be used for efficient clarification of water [26, 36]. This effi-
ciency has been shown by high values of color, turbidity and bacteria removal [2, 37] and 
even cyanobacteria cells in the water treatment process [38], as well as some economic and 
environmental advantages related to decreasing the costs of synthetic products to correct the 
pH of water and produce a sludge without metals.

The water treatment processes in WTPs produce residues, mostly water used for washing the 
filters and sludge from sedimentation tanks/floaters [39]. Particularly, in WTPs with cyano-
bacteria problems, the sludge generated is composed of microalgae biomass. Knowing that 
such biomass has a relatively high amount of lipids in their composition [40], which could be 
used for biodiesel production.

Firstly, by evaluating the results obtained (Figure 1), one can observe the percentages of the 
removal of the parameters color, turbidity and chlorophyll-a and compounds with absorp-
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Figure 1. Color, turbidity, compounds with absorption in UV254 nm and chlorophyll-a removal in relation to the dosage of 
Moringa oleifera powder seeds for Anabaena flos-aquae.
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tion in UV254 nm, indicating the optimum dosage of the M. oleifera powder seeds used in water 
contaminated with cyanobacteria species (A. flos-aquae).

The results indicate that the M. oleifera powder seed added directly to cell suspensions was 
effective in removing cells, color and turbidity, reaching up to 96.4, 80.5 and 78.1%, respec-
tively, for the dosage of 100 mg L−1, which was considered ideal for this study.

Regarding the removal of UV254 nm, it was observed that M. oleifera didn’t obtain very satisfac-
tory results, reaching 39.1% removal in the dosage of 100 mg L−1. There was a drop in the 
removal efficiency as the M. oleifera dosage was increased. This result can be attributed to the 
fact that M. oleifera is an organic coagulant, basically composed of proteins, lipids and carbo-
hydrates, responsible for the organic residual in the treated water.

The optimum M. oleifera dosage for the C. vulgaris species, which is a unicellular microalga, 
was also evaluated in order to verify if the different morphology of the microalgae interferes 
in the parameters of removal efficiency. In this way, it can be observed that the optimum 
coagulant dosage was different among the species.

For C. vulgaris, the optimum coagulant dosage was 400 mg L−1, verified by the removal effi-
ciency for color (78.34%), turbidity (70%), chlorophyll-a (90.5%) and UV254 nm (16%) absorption 
compounds as shown in Figure 2.

Thus, it was observed that the C/F/DAF processes used together with M. oleifera as a coagulant 
had an excellent efficiency for both species that were tested.

In relation to the microalgae lipid profile analysis, the fatty acids and esters microalgae were 
first identified without the M. oleifera treatment.
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Figure 2. Color, turbidity, compounds with absorption in UV254 nm and chlorophyll-a removal in relation to the dosage of 
Moringa oleifera powder seeds for Chlorella vulgaris.
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It can be verified that the saturated fatty acids corresponded to 40.4% composition of C. vul-
garis and 35.85% of A. flos-aquae, whereas the unsaturated ones presented values of 39.58 and 
40.1%, respectively.

Among the acids with the highest values in C. Vulgaris were C20:0 (arachidic acid) with 21.15%, 
C18:1n9 (oleic acid) with 18.85% followed by C16:0 (palmitic acid) and C18:2n6 (linoleic acid) 
with about 15% each. Already A. flos-aquae, the highest percentages are due first to C16:0 
(palmitic acid) with 30.55%, then C18:2n6 (linoleic acid) presented 17% and, finally, C18: 1n9 
(oleic acid) presented 7.4% of its composition, shown in Table 1.

% Fatty acids means present in microalgae without 
treatment

Fatty acids Chlorella vulgaris Anabaena flos-aquae

Saturated 10:00 0.2 0.25

12:00 0.35 0.35

14:00 0.55 0.6

15:00 0.55 -

16:00 15.35 30.55

17:00 0.2 -

18:00 1.1 2.3

20:00 21.15 0.1

21:00 0.2 0.25

22:00 0.6 1.45

24:0 0.15 -

Subtotal 40.4 35.85

Monounsaturated 16:01 0.8 1.2

20:01 1.45 2.15

24:1 0.3 0.55

Subtotal 2.55 3.9

polyunsaturated 15:1n5 1 0.95

18:1n9 18.85 7.4

18:2n6 15.13 17

18:3n6 0.95 2.35

20:3n3 0.8 1.9

20:3n6 0.3 -

20:5n3 0.2 4

22:02 - 2.6
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The species C. vulgaris presented a lipid content of 5% of its dry weight, a value higher than 
the cyanobacteria studied (A. flos-aquae), which was 3.05%, but this result can be reversed, 
since the medium and conditions as potentiated as lipid productions by microalgae, as light 
[41], carbon dioxide concentration, temperature [42, 43], nitrogen source concentration [43], 
among other nutrients. The value obtained for C. vulgaris is in agreement with the results 
obtained by Radman and Costa [20], which presented concentrations of approximately 5.97% 
of lipid content for the same microalgae under the same culture conditions.

Embora haja poucos trabalhos relatando o perfil lipídico de Anabaena flos-aquae, os resultados 
obtidos neste estudo apresentam valores próximos aos apresentados por Nichols e Wood 
(1967) em que apresentam C16:0 (39,5%), C16:1 (5,5%), C18:1 (5,2%) C18:2 (36,5%) como os 
principais ácidos graxos pertencentes da maioria da composição desta alga.

Although there are few studies reporting the A. flos-aquae lipid profile, the results obtained in 
this chapter present values close to those presented by Nichols and Wood [44] in which they 
present C16:0 (39.5%), C16:1 (5.5%), C18:1 (5.2%) and C18:2 (36.5%) as the main fatty acids 
belonging to the majority of this algae composition.

After treatment with the M. oleifera optimal dosages, the analysis was repeated, and it was 
observed that results presented in Table 2 demonstrate that after the treatment with the coag-
ulant optimal dosages, the total lipid percentages of each sample suffered an increase, seen by 
the values of 16.4% of the total lipids for C. vulgaris and 6.2% for A. flos-aquae.

This increase is probably related to the residual M. oleifera coagulant in the sludge because, 
according to the M. oleifera seeds’ physicochemical characterization from Aracaju–SE, they 
present approximately 37% of lipids in their composition. Therefore, most of the fatty acids 
present in the samples for both microalgae species were unsaturated fatty acids.

The acid responsible for this increase was C18:1n9 (oleic acid), presenting 69.5% in the C.  vulgaris 
sample against 61.7% in the A. flos-aquae sample. These results are in agreement with those 
reported by Silva et al. [45] in which the oil extracted from M. oleifera is characterized and with the 
presence of 78% of oleic acid. Rashid et al. [46] also presented more than 70% of oleic acid in its 
Moringa samples. According to him, some oscillations in the fatty acids’ values can occur related 
to the conditional variations used by the farmers such as fertilizers, soil and the seed variety.

% Fatty acids means present in microalgae without 
treatment

Fatty acids Chlorella vulgaris Anabaena flos-aquae

Subtotal 37.23 36.2

Not identified 19.8 23.95

Total 100 100

Total lipids 5% 3.05%

Table 1. Microalgae chromatographic profile without Moringa oleifera treatment.
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According to Qu et al. [47], oils with high oleic acid values (>70%) improve the biodiesel prop-
erties, such as cold flow, cloud point and pour point, in this way, the sludge produced after 

% Fatty acids means presented in microalgae with MO 
treatment

Fatty acids Chlorella vulgaris Anabaena flos-aquae

Saturated 10:00 0.02 0.15

12:00 0.03 0.4

14:00 0.11 0.2

15:00 0.03 -

16:00 5.83 10.8

17:00 0.1 -

18:00 1.2 5.9

20:00 5.4 0.2

21:00 0.2 3.85

22:00 0.1 0.2

24:0 0.8 0.95

Subtotal 13.82 22.65

Mono-unsaturated 16:01 0.1 1.4

20:01 0.05 1.75

24:1 0.03 0.1

Subtotal 0.18 1.85

poli-unsaturated 15:1n5 1.01 1

18:1n9 69.5 61.7

18:2n6 0.04 0.2

18:3n6 0.1 0.2

20:3n3 0.1 0.25

20:3n6 0.1 -

20:5n3 0.25 3.4

22:02 - 0.15

Subtotal 71.1 66.9

Not identified 14.4 8.6

total 100 100

Total lipids 16.4% 6.20%

Table 2. Microalgae chromatographic profile after treatment with Moringa oleifera.
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treatment with the M. oleifera optimum dosage presented high oleic acid values in its compo-
sition, data that make interesting the use of this residue to a future production of biodiesel.
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Abstract

Fatty acid regulation is an essential process for all animals. A number of studies have 
shown that  diet affects the levels/availability of fatty acids in the body but increasingly 
an evidence shows that disease states can alter the amounts within the body too. Fatty 
acid levels and availability have been altered by a number of diseases, disorders and 
reactions including inflammatory responses, heart disease and heart failure and wound 
repair. They are also essential during the growth and development stages of animals. The 
amount of research into the consequences of different fatty acid intake and levels in vari-
ous disease states and during development has increased in both humans and animals. 
This review presents an overview of the research undertaken to date and highlights the 
importance, uses and benefits of understanding the roles of fatty acids in both the healthy 
animals and animals under differing disorders and diseases.

Keywords: heart disease, Inflammation, development, nutrition, cancer, pregnancy

1. Introduction to fatty acids

Fatty acids consist of a carboxylic acid with a hydrocarbon chain tail, the length of which var-
ies between fatty acids, as does the presence or absence of double bonds between the carbon 
atoms and their location [1]. Some fatty acids are ingested in the diet whereas others are syn-
thesized into other fatty acids by elongation and desaturation enzymes [2–4], see Figures 1 
and 2. In mammals, fatty acids are obtained from the diet prior to metabolism or incorpora-
tion as components of cells [5–8]. n-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) and n-3 PUFAs are 
the two major groups of fatty acids; the first is obtained from fats and oils, and the latter from 

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
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fish and seafood products [6]. It is essential that the precursors of both n-6 and n-3 PUFAs are 
extracted by mammals from their diet as they are not able to convert these fatty acids (FAs) 
between the two major pathways [9].

Figure 1. Schematic of linoleic and arachidonic acid biosynthetic pathway derived from KEGG pathway maps [2].
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2. Inflammation, disease and the immune system

Fatty acids are crucial components of the immune system, providing the structural basis of 
all cell membranes, acting as signaling molecules, and providing a major substrate for energy 
production [1, 8, 10]. Many diseases involve inflammatory responses either as a reaction to 
disease or in the initiation of the disease process; although inflammation itself is not always 
detrimental, for instance, it is an important aspect of wound repair [11–14]. Elevated markers 
of inflammation are frequently detected in heart failure and cancers although this could be 
due to the response to disease, or the underlying cause of disease [15–19].

Fatty acid-derived eicosanoids are important contributors to the inflammatory response  
[13, 20, 21]. The n-6 PUFA arachidonic acid is a precursor of the most important pro-inflam-
matory eicosanoids, while the n-3 PUFA derivatives, eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexae-
noic acid metabolites are considered less inflammatory [20]. Arachidonic acid is released 
from cell membranes by phospholipase A2 enzymes in response to pro-inflammatory stimuli 
[22–25]. Cyclooxygenase, lipoxygenase and cytochrome P450 enzymes then convert free 
arachidonic acid into eicosanoids [26–29]; however, these enzymes are rate limiting as they 

Figure 2. Schematic of palmitic and oleic acid biosynthesis pathway derived from KEGG pathway maps [2].
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similarly convert other fatty acids to their metabolites [20]. It has been suggested that if 
cyclooxygenase, lipoxygenase and cytochrome P450 enzymes are exposed to increased levels 
of n-3 fatty acids, the result is fewer arachidonic acid-derived eicosanoids [20, 30].

Due to the difference in the inflammatory response between fatty acid metabolites, it is 
hypothesized that the fatty acid profiles could differ between diseased and healthy individu-
als. Indeed, fatty acid profiles have been shown to be altered in blood and tissues in individu-
als with a range of conditions compared to unaffected individuals in both humans and dogs. 
These conditions include Crohn’s disease, heart disease, skin disease and cancer [31–34], and 
are discussed in greater detail below.

2.1. The role of fatty acids in Crohns’ disease

An interesting inflammatory response disorder is inflammatory bowel disease, including 
Crohn’s disease. A number of animal studies, including guinea pigs and rats, have shown 
novel results in the adipocytes, lipid rafts and fatty acid-derived messenger molecules which 
indicated that aberrant fatty acid composition could play a role in Crohn’s disease [35–38]. 
This research led directly into looking at the role of FAs in human cases of Crohns’ disease, 
a disorder which is linked to both inflammation and the immune system. Perinodal adipose 
tissue (PAT) is a specialized adipose tissue depot which surrounds lymph nodes and acts in 
a paracrine manner—delivering specific FAs and adipokines directly to the node. Research 
has demonstrated that PAT associated with the lymph node is present in most animals and 
humans [39]. Crohn’s disease is associated with altered mesenteric PAT FA content, suggesting 
impaired delivery of FAs to lymphocytes [40]. For many years, patients with Crohn’s disease 
have been advised to take dietary fish oils that are rich in n-3 PUFAs, but interestingly patients 
have naturally (prior to taking supplements) presented with higher levels of n-3 PUFAs than 
observed in controls with concurrent deficiencies in arachidonic acid (20:4n-6) [41–43]. More 
recent evidence suggests that higher levels of n-6 PUFAs, including linoleic acid (18:2n-6) were 
most effective at relieving inflammatory symptoms [43]. The biosynthetic links between ara-
chidonic acid (20:4n-6) and linoleic acid (18:2n-6) are shown in Figure 1 and help to under-
stand why an increased linoleic acid intake could reverse the decrease in arachidonic acids 
observed in patients. A number of animal species develop differing forms of inflammatory 
bowel disease, therefore understanding whether FAs are affected for the differing types of ani-
mals and differing breeds could help to indicate differing dietary or treatment requirements.

2.2. The role of fatty acids in cardiovascular function and disease

A number of links have been made between fatty acid levels and heart disease and heart fail-
ure. Human patients with significant left ventricular dilation have a larger percentage of oleic 
acid and a smaller percentage of arachidonic acid in their blood serum compared to patients 
with moderate left ventricular dilation [33]. It is also important to highlight that none of the 
patients involved in the study had a confirmed diagnosis, and although valve disease and 
coronary artery disease were excluded as the underlying cause of left ventricular dilation, 
infarction was not. Infarction may have skewed the fatty acid results due to the strong inflam-
matory nature of myocardial infarction [33, 44].
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In cats with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, differing levels of FAs were observed when com-
pared to cats with no hypertrophic symptoms [45]. Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy cats had 
higher levels of docosahexaenoic acid, palmitic acid and total n-3 PUFAs and lower levels of 
linoleic acid. Differential levels of docosatetraenoic acid have been observed in canine myo-
cardial tissue in dogs affected by dilated cardiomyopathy [46]. Mobile lipid content within the 
myocardium was significantly increased in a 24-hour coronary occlusion canine heart, not only 
throughout the body but also ‘local’ increases were observed around the heart with cardiac lev-
els up to 10 times higher than the rest of the body [47–50]. It has been suggested that increased 
fatty acid levels alongside a decrease in creatine can lead to diastolic dysfunction, as observed in 
humans with diabetic cardiomyopathy [51, 52]. Despite the observations in dogs and humans, 
a study in rats showed increased fatty acids and decreased creatine but no associated diastolic 
dysfunction was observed [53]. With differing observations between species, more research is 
needed in order to understand the mechanisms and circumstances under which diastolic altera-
tion occurs. Increased levels of palmitoleic acid have been associated with heart failure, higher 
levels of behenic acid and stearic acid have been associated with lower risk of developing atrial 
fibrillation, women with higher circulating pentadecanoic acid are less likely to have a myocar-
dial infarction, hypertensive rats have higher circulating eicosedienoic acid and in renal patients 
higher circulating C20:5n3 is associated with good cardiac functional measures [54–60].

Although the fatty acids themselves play a key role in cardiovascular health and disease, other 
molecules within the fatty acid utilization cascades play important roles too. Heart-type fatty 
acid-binding protein (H-FABP) is expressed in cardiomyocytes and despite the name, it is also 
expressed in renal and skeletal muscle cells [61]. Heart-type fatty acid-binding protein (H-FABP) 
is used as a prognosis tool biomarker in human cardiac disease as it indicates myocardial stretch 
and injury in chronic heart failure even in children. Higher levels of H-FABP are associated with 
a poorer long-term outcome in both adults and children [61–65]. Although little work has been 
carried out in other species, this is an area of research which has potential, in addition to inves-
tigating whether H-FABP levels are raised prior to infarction and/or heart disease. A rat model 
has shown that H-FABP is increased following cardiac injury [66]. It also enables detection via a 
number of differing methods including EIA, ELISA, fully automated latex-agglutination assay 
and qualitative lateral-flow assay microparticle enhanced immunoassay [61].

External factors such as diet and surgery can play large roles in fatty acid composition and 
cardiovascular health. A study looking at differing feeding regimes in obese rats in comparison 
with lean rats showed that n-3 acyl chains, unsaturated and polyunsaturated fatty acids, were 
all significantly higher in obese rats than in the lean ones [53]. What was also interesting was the 
fact that mild, short-term diet changes (food intake was restricted by 20% for two weeks) did 
not alter the cardiac fatty acid profiles. The obese mice also showed symptoms of early stage 
obese cardiomyopathy; although interestingly the symptoms of this started to improve upon 
calorie restriction, an important finding as it showed that mild calorie restriction can be of ben-
efit under these circumstances. Fatty acids are not only an important indicator of heart disease 
in animals, but also important in situations such as surgery. Increased free fatty acid levels also 
have been noted in response to heart surgery in pigs especially when heparin is co-administered 
[67]. In the surgery cases, it was found that the young patients were more affected than older 
patients and the levels were more likely to rise if cyanosis and prolonged ischemia were present.
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Although most of the work into cardiovascular health has concentrated on disease and disor-
ders, a number of suggestions for healthy levels have been put forward as ways of preventing 
disease. There is some evidence that higher levels of circulating arachidic acid are associated 
with lower risk of atrial fibrillation and diabetes [57, 68]. Another example is docosahexaenoic 
acid (n-3 PUFA) which has been implicated as having beneficial effects in a wide range of dis-
eases including heart disease and neurological dysfunction [55, 69].

2.3. Fatty acids and skin disease

There are two main ways in which differing fatty acid profiles contribute to skin disease—as 
part of inflammation and affecting membrane fluidity. These are not mutually exclusive and 
it is possible that fatty acids are affecting the development of skin disease via both. People 
with atopic eczema have been shown to have a different fatty acid profile in their skin than 
people without atopic eczema. In particular, they have shorter fatty acids within their skin 
than unaffected individuals. This difference is suggested to lead to impaired skin barrier [70]. 
Atopic eczema is an inflammatory disease and thus processes of inflammation as discussed 
earlier will be active in the disease process [71]. As with other cases where a difference in fatty 
acid profiles has been established between individuals with disease and healthy individuals, 
it is not clear whether the fatty acid change causes the disease or is a response to disease, or 
possibly both, but it is a potential novel treatment route. Similar to people with atopic eczema, 
pruritic dogs have been shown to have a different fatty acid profile compared to dogs with 
healthy skin [72]. More recently, dogs with atopic dermatitis whose diets were supplemented 
with n-3 PUFA improved significantly more than those given the placebo [73]. As with human 
skin disease, it is not clear as to how this works, but it is an additional treatment option and 
area for further research.

2.4. Cancer associations with fatty acids

Cancer is the result of aberrant cellular processes. Many genes and proteins are differentially 
expressed in tumor tissue compared to nontumor tissue [74–77]. Thus, it is intuitive that fatty 
acid profiles are likely to be altered in tumors compared to nontumor tissue and this has 
indeed been demonstrated in breast and prostate cancer [78, 79].

There have been studies showing that differential dietary intake of fatty acids can either 
reduce or increase risk of disease, including cancer. A meta-analysis of studies relating breast 
cancer risk with n-3 PUFA intake showed that overall increasing n-3 PUFA intake reduced 
the risk of developing breast cancer [78]. In transgenic mice in which males develop prostate 
cancer, n-3 PUFA intake from marine sources suppressed tumorigenesis [80]. This is also the 
case in people where there is reduced risk of developing prostate cancer with increased intake 
of marine n-3 PUFAs [81–83]. Longer chain n-3 PUFAs from non-marine sources, however, are 
associated with an increased risk of prostate cancer [79, 82, 83].

While ultimately work is required in whole organisms, cell lines are a valuable starting 
point for research. Of particular note in relation to veterinary medicine and fatty acids are 
two studies on canine tumor cell lines. The first is that of canine lymphoma cell lines; in this 
study, stearidonic acid was shown to sensitize cells to anticancer drugs, even when the cells 
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were previously resistant to drugs [84]. The second study utilized fatty acids themselves as 
antitumor agents. In this study, a specific fatty acid, trans-10, cis-12 conjugated linoleic acid, 
was shown to inhibit cell growth and induce apoptosis in canine osteosarcoma cell lines and 
canine lipomas [85, 86].

3. The effects of fatty acids on fertility and during pregnancy and 
development

Many animal and human studies have established that restriction of a range of nutrients 
within the maternal diet throughout pregnancy results in offspring that are programmed to 
be at increased risk of later hypertension and metabolic disease including diabetes and obesity 
[87–90]. This theory has become known as the “developmental origins of health and disease” 
(DOHaD) hypothesis. Fatty acid intake has been shown to have effects even before pregnancy 
as severe undernutrition of specific fatty acids has resulted in low reproductive rates in males 
and females. For example, in male cats, a linoleic deficient diet results in tubular degeneration 
of the testes and low fertility rates, and in females, the litters were not viable [91, 92].

Other studies have shown birth defects in offspring from females fed on low fatty acid diets but 
it also showed that arachidonate was a key contributor to viable offspring [93, 94]. In contrast, 
excess macronutrient intake has been implicated in the incidence of the metabolic syndrome 
is emerging in a number of rodent [95–97] and sheep studies [98]. Studies linking maternal 
over-nutrition to adverse offspring health in later life are conspicuously lacking, despite a 
huge effort in understanding the influence of maternal nutrition and its link to obesity. A 
number of rodent studies have established that a high-fat maternal diet leads to impaired off-
spring glucose and lipid metabolism [95–97, 99], but the influence of increasing other dietary 
components has not been investigated, perhaps due to the assumption that a high-fat or “junk 
food” diet is more prevalent in the western world. Rodent studies of increased fat intake 
during pregnancy are often associated with an overall decrease in food intake which limits 
their usefulness [97]. The timing of a nutritional insult is also important in determining the 
outcome for offspring, differential results have been observed in studies investigating early or 
late gestational nutritional insults in both animal [100, 101] and human studies [102]. As well 
as a high-fat diet increasing adipocyte and ectopic lipid accumulation, it may also decrease 
glycogen deposition in skeletal muscle. Increased plasma free fatty acids impair insulin-stim-
ulated glucose disposal, including glycogenesis and glucose uptake—resulting in reduced 
skeletal muscle glycogen content [103]. Type-2 diabetes in humans is associated with a reduc-
tion in glycogen synthase and tissue glycogen [104], it is unknown whether a sub-optimal 
maternal diet will result in similar changes in offspring. Recent work has demonstrated that 
there are physiological [105–107] and emerging molecular differences between pigs with low, 
normal or high birth weights [108–111]. Extensive physiological examinations of low and high 
birth weight pigs, at 12 months of age showed that low birth weight pigs had increased fat 
depth and glucose intolerance and insulin resistance [105]. Also of interest is that, peroxisome 
proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR)α expression in skeletal muscle is positively correlated 
to birth weight in these pigs [110]. In younger pigs (7 or 14 days of postnatal age) designated 
low, normal or high to birth weight, molecular differences have been observed in adipose 
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tissue and skeletal muscle genes known to regulate lipid metabolism including uncoupling 
proteins (UCPs), PPARα and γ, fatty acid-binding protein (FABP) 3 and 4 and the glucocorti-
coid receptor (GR) [108, 109, 111].

The role of PPARs is not just restricted to animals subjected to over-nutrition. Studies of 
maternal low protein diets in rats have demonstrated that post-weaning, offspring had sig-
nificantly increased hepatic PPARα expression due to decreased methylation as a result of 
differences in overall dietary fat intake [112]. PPARs are a nuclear hormone receptor family 
that have attracted much interest due to their involvement in adipogenesis, lipid metabolism, 
insulin sensitivity, inflammation and blood pressure [113]. PPARγ regulates transcription of 
genes involved in lipid metabolism by binding to responsive elements in the promoters of 
respective genes. This transcription regulation stimulates fatty acid storage in adipose tis-
sue by increasing the storage capacity and the quantity of fatty acids that enter adipocytes 
and also plays a key role in adipocyte differentiation, promoting the formation of mature 
lipid-laden adipocytes [114]. The activities of PPARγ are regulated by fatty acids (which are 
thought to be the endogenous ligands) [115]. PPARγ is often referred to as the “genetic sen-
sor” for fat and a number of dietary studies have demonstrated an increase following high-fat 
feeding [116, 117], which may provide benefits to the animal by protecting against lipotoxic 
species [117]. PPARα also acts as a ligand-activated transcription factor and is expressed in 
tissues which have a high rate of fatty acid catabolism such as skeletal muscle and liver. The 
fibrate group of drugs has long been utilized as a synthetic ligand for PPARα, but endog-
enous ligands are still under investigation. Long-chain fatty acyl-CoAs and saturated fatty 
acids however are known to activate PPARα at micromolar ranges [118]. PPARα has a key 
role in stimulating lipid oxidation pathways to prevent storage of fats as well as increasing 
insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance. The expression of PPARs may represent one of the 
molecular factors driving excess tissue lipid uptake, storage and production in animals that 
experienced a sub-optimal environment in utero, in particular low birth weight offspring; 
ectopic lipid storage, especially intramyocellular, is associated with glucose intolerance and 
type-2 diabetes [104, 119].

The regulation of fatty acids is also an important factor during the lactation period. A num-
ber of studies have shown that the relative fatty acid content of milk differs depending on 
the species. Donkeys have milk more similar to humans than cows, with lower levels of satu-
rated fats and higher essential fatty acids than cows, more akin to humans [120, 121]. Milk, 
from humans, dog, and guinea pig are mostly comprised from long-chain fatty acids (48–54 
acyl carbon atoms), cow, sheep, and goat, have more short-chain acids (28–54 acyl carbon 
atoms) and horses tended to have medium-chain fatty acids (26–54 carbon atoms range) 
[122]. Maternal diet can also have an impact on the fatty acid contents of her milk. This 
has been shown in many species from mice and sheep to humans [123–125]; the pregnancy 
status of the mother also vastly changes milk fatty acid composition [126]. These are impor-
tant factors when assessing whether the mother is receiving an appropriate diet, assessing 
whether she is pregnant or not and whether milk replacement formulae contain the appro-
priate levels of fatty acids.
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4. Fatty acid-binding proteins and lipid modulation

Fatty acids are now recognized as crucial components of cellular signaling cascades, in par-
ticular, those regulating lipid metabolism, as described above with PPARs. Research into fatty 
acids as signaling molecules is in its infancy, but it is well known that fatty acids are ligands 
for transcription factors. Fatty acids are carried through tissue membranes and in the cytosol 
by chaperones known as fatty acid-binding proteins (FABPs), of which there are a number of 
tissue-specific isoforms [127]. Knock-out mice not expressing the adipocyte-specific FABP4 
exhibited protection from the metabolic effects (e.g. insulin resistance and hypercholester-
olaemia) of a high-fat diet, suggesting FABP4 modulates a number of components of the 
metabolic syndrome [127]. In skeletal muscle, a fat-rich diet increases the expression of the 
cytosolic and plasma membrane specific FABP [128].

Insulin resistance is characterized by a decrease in the enzymes and proteins involved in lipid 
oxidation [129]. Lipogenesis and adipogenesis are modulated by the enzymes acetyl-CoA car-
boxylase 1 and 2 (ACC1 and ACC2, respectively) and AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK); 
both enzymes are potential drug targets to treat obesity and the metabolic syndrome and 
AMPK has been suggested as a target for metformin [130, 131]. Briefly, ACC1 controls fatty 
acid biosynthesis and ACC2 controls fatty acid oxidation. ACC1 catalyses the conversion of 
acetyl-COA to malonyl-CoA, therefore modulating the rate limiting step of long-chain fatty 
acid biosynthesis in adipose tissue. ACC2 is expressed in skeletal muscle, where the product 
malonyl-CoA inhibits fatty acid oxidation. The AMPKα subunit is activated during periods of 
metabolic stress (e.g. increased AMP/ATP ratio) by phosphorylation and inhibits the activity 
of ACC1 and 2, thus promoting fatty acid oxidation, glucose uptake and inhibits lipid synthe-
sis [132] and thereby reducing ectopic lipid storage. An isocaloric high-fat diet has been shown 
to inhibit AMPK in rats [133]. Despite great potential for modulation by maternal diet, there 
are few DOHAD studies of ACC and AMPK expression; however, early studies of an obese 
pregnant ewe model have shown decreased AMPK signaling in fetal offspring muscle [98].

5. Future fatty acid research and medicine

Although artificially induced disease often only replicates a small aspect of disease and does 
not reflect the typically longer time scales involved in natural disease progression in both 
humans and animals [134, 135], these studies can be valuable when compared to naturally 
occurring diseases in order to understand mechanisms and development. All of the ‘natural 
population’ studies discussed in this chapter may have their own caveats too. Differences in 
diet, age, sex and even pre-clinical symptoms and diagnosis can all affect the results observed 
in both disease and fatty acid states. This chapter has concentrated on development, cardio-
vascular disease, cancer and immunity but differing fatty acids have been implicated or asso-
ciated with in a number of diseases and disorders ranging from human, rodent and canine 
epilepsy through to canine ADHD and reproductive ability [92, 136, 137].
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Fatty acid profiling has important potential applications as a diagnosis tool across 
the species, especially in cases where pre-clinical symptoms are difficult to observe. 
Although it is not always necessarily known if differences in fatty acid profiles are con-
tributing to the initiation of disease or are a response to disease processes, these differ-
ences could be drug targets [26, 138–140]. In addition, there are genes that contribute to 
fatty acid profile composition and if a particular part of the pathway is shown to be dif-
ferent in individuals with disease compared to healthy individuals, these could be likely 
genes for candidate gene studies in the future [141, 142]. The scientific methodologies 
available for looking at lipid levels have also progressed over the years; just one example 
is the use of proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy of protons (H-MRS) to assess car-
diac lipids in a non-invasive manner [52]. This is a valuable tool for animal health and 
welfare, and there are additional uses in looking at metabolism and fatty acids. Much of 
the present work involves looking at genes and lipid levels of animals intended for the 
meat industry. An example is the evidence that differing polymorphisms in genes can 
result in differing meat quality traits. This includes fatty acid synthase (FASN) which 
was found to correlate with meat weight loss during the first salting of dry-cured ham 
production [143], meat quality including marbling in cattle [144] and playing a role 
in the mammary gland and milk in goats and cattle [145, 146], in addition to many 
other roles. Differing H-FABP polymorphisms/expression levels have also been related 
to growth rate and size of beef cattle and chickens and could therefore provide useful 
markers for breeding [147, 148].

Research into the links between fatty acids and differing developmental stages and disease 
states is increasing in both humans and animals and provides the potential for innovative 
diagnostic and treatments tools.
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Abstract

The fatty acid de novo synthesized in mammary gland is mainly  catalyzed by fatty acid 
synthase (FASN) and acetyl CoA carboxylase (ACC), including all the short- and medium-
chain fatty acid and half part of the palmitate in ruminants. However, the synthesis mecha-
nism of medium-chain fatty acid among different species is different. In non-ruminants, a 
tissue-specific enzyme thioesterase II (TE II) can interact with TE I, which is a part of FASN, 
and terminate the elongation of fatty acids at about 10 carbons. However, in ruminants’ 
mammary-gland acetyl/malonyl-CoA transferase (MAT) is predicted to be involved in 
the termination of medium-chain fatty acid without the presence of (TE II). A more exact 
understanding about the mechanism of synthesis of medium-chain fatty acid in different 
species is still unclear. This review gives the research development of synthesis mechanism 
of medium-chain fatty acid in mammary gland among different species.

Keywords: mammary gland, medium-chain fatty acid, FASN, ruminants

1. FASN and fatty acid synthesis

The composition of milk fatty acid varies greatly among different species. Long-chain fatty 
acid is the most abundant fatty acid (C14-C18) in guinea pigs, medium-chain fatty acid takes 
a large part of medium-chain fatty acid (C8-C10), and long-chain and short-chain (C4-C6) 
fatty acids are the most abundant in cow’s milk [1]; however, in goat milk all carbon-chain 
fatty acids are observed including short-chain, medium-chain, and long-chain fatty acids [2]. 
The short-chain and medium-chain fatty acids are mainly de novo synthesized in mammary 
gland [3–5].

© 2017 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.



The synthesis of fatty acid in mammary gland is mainly catalyzed by fatty acid syn thase (FASN) 
and acetyl CoA carboxylase (ACC). In mammalian cells, the functional form of FASN is a 
homodimer (MW ~540,000 Da) [6]. FASN is composed of seven domains, including b-ketoacyl 
synthase (KS), acetyl/malonyl-CoA transferase (MAT), b-hydroxyacyl dehydratase (DH), enoyl 
reductase (ER), b-ketoacyl reductase (KR), acyl-carrier protein (ACP), and thioesterase I (TE I) 
(Figure 1). The core region between the DH and ER domains has no catalytic activity. At first, 
the acyl moiety of acetyl-CoA (initiation substrate) is transferred to the ACP catalyzed by MAT 
to generate malonyl-CoA (elongation substrate). And then, the acyl moiety is momentarily 
transferred to KS, and transacylation of malonyl-CoA is catalyzed by MAT to ACP. Acetoacetyl-
ACP is then generated with decarboxylative condensation catalyzed by KS. This process fol-
lows catalyzation by KR and DH, which are responsible for the NADPH-dependent reduction 
of the b-carbon, and the dehydration of b-hydroxyacyl-ACP to a,b-enoyl, respectively. And 
then, by the catalyzation of ER, a four-carbon acyl chain is produced from NADPH-dependent 
reduction of the enoyl. The subsequent elongation cycles are performed with the malonyl-CoA 
as two-carbon units. Lastly, TE I is responsible for the release of fatty acid, with a length of 16 
carbons, from ACP [6].

Figure 1. The structure of FASN gene and the fatty acid synthesis cycle. (a) The domain structure of FASN and the active 
site residues. (b) De novo fatty acid synthesis cycle catalyzed by domains of FASN.
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FASN is the crucial enzyme for milk fat synthesis [7]. It plays an important role in the regula-
tion of energy metabolism, cell membrane formation, signaling pathway regulation, and epi-
genetics [8]. By comparing the sequences of FASN in different species, including goat, sheep, 
cattle, human, chicken, and rats, FASN genes contain 42 exons in cattle and 43 exons in human 
and mice, and so on [9] (Figure 2).

FASN is also important for the regulation of the genes related to fatty acid synthesis in mam-
mary gland. The inhibition of FASN with orlistat, a natural inhibitor of FASN, suppressed 
the expression of ACC, lipoprotein lipase (LPL), and heart-type fatty acid-binding protein 
(H-FABP) [10]. The inhibition of FASN in mammary cells by C75-mediated interference, a syn-
thetic inhibitor of FASN activity, and short hairpin RNA-mediated interference significantly 
suppressed the deposition of triglyceride, decreased the expression of glycerol-3-phosphate 
acyltransferase (GPAT), 1-acylglycerol-3-phosphate O-acyltransferase (AGPAT6), and diac-
ylglycerol acyltransferase (DGAT2), which are important for cellular triglyceride synthesis. 
The inhibition of FASN also enhanced the expression of adipose triglyceride lipase (ATGL) 
and hormone-sensitive lipase (HSL), both of which are crucial for lipolysis. This is consistent 
with the markedly lower expression of genes related to lipid-droplet formation and secretion 
(hormone-sensitive lipase, TIP47; adipose differentiation-related protein, ADFP; xanthine 
oxidoreductase, XDH; butyrophilin 1A1, BTN1A1) [10].

Despite the effect of FASN inhibition on gene expression and lipid metabolism, the exact mecha-
nism underlying the effect remains unclear. As a terminal enzyme for de novo fatty acid synthe-
sis, previous studies indicated that FASN could help control lipid metabolism through indirect, 
hence, secondary effects. For instance, FASN could be involved in the control of fatty acid syn-
thesis and oxidation through a direct effect on the concentration of malonyl-CoA, which was 
shown to help control lipid metabolism through the inhibition (allosteric) of β-oxidation by car-
nitine palmitoyltransferase 1 (CPT1) [11, 12]. In addition, FASN also helps generate ligands for 
transcription regulators, including peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors (PPARs) [13, 14], 
sterol-regulatory element-binding protein 1 (SREBP1), hepatocyte nuclear factor 4a (HNF4α), 
NF-E2-related factor-2 (NRF2), and Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) [14], all of which are important for 
lipid metabolism regulation. FASN also may affect protein activity indirectly, for example, endo-
thelial nitric-oxide synthase, through palmitoylation [15]. Lastly, FASN may interact directly with 
caveolin-1 and lipid raft, which was involved in lipid secretion [16, 17]. However, the exact mech-
anism of how FASN affects the expression of genes related to milk fat synthesis remains unclear.

Figure 2. Prediction of exons and functional domains of FASN cloned from the goat mammary gland. Goat FASN gene 
includes 42 exons represented by seven function domains, in which three catalytic domains in the N-terminal section 
(KS, MAT, and DH) were separated by a core region from four C-terminal domains (ER, KR, ACP, and TE I). The sheep 
FASN gene contains 41 exons (XM 004013447).
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2. The synthesis of medium-chain fatty acids in non-ruminants

The activity of hydrolase was necessary for the control of the length of the fatty acids produced 
by FASN with the main product of FASN being C16 palmitate. The thioesterase domain, TE I, 
catalyzes the termination step by hydrolyzing the thioester bond between palmitate and the 
4ʹ-phosphopantetheine moiety of the acyl-carrier protein (ACP) domain. Orlistat is a natural 
inhibitor of FASN, which was captured in the active sites of two thioesterase molecules as a 
stable acyl-enzyme intermediate and as the hydrolyzed product. The release of the thioester-
ase from FASN by limited proteolysis, however, results in the production of fatty acids con-
taining 20–22 carbons [18]. Thus, the thioesterase domain is essential in regulating the length 
of the fatty acid chain.

Carey et al. [4, 19] purified the FASN protein from rabbit, mouse, and pig; the results showed 
that they just synthesized long-chain and short-chain fatty acids but not medium-chain fatty 
acids. However, with the help of TE II, FASN can produce all kinds of fatty acids, including 
C8, C10, C12, and so on [20, 21]. The medium-chain fatty acids synthesized de novo can be 
incorporated directly into triacylglycerol without the need of an activation step [22].

TE II is a tissue-specific enzyme independent of FASN. TE II can interact with TE I, which is a 
part of FASN, and terminate the elongation of fatty acids at about 10 carbons [23]. Decanoyl-
CoA and decanoyl-pantetheine are the best substrates for TE II [24]. Ser101 and His237 of TE 
II are critical for the interaction. Asp236 of TE II enhances but is not essential for the reactivity 
of Ser101 and His237. For Leu262, it is involved in the interaction of TE II with TE I [23]. The 
interaction between TE II and FASN is stimulated by polyethylene glycol and suppressed by 
high concentrates of salt. Orlistat is a natural inhibitor and has a significant inhibition effect 
on FASN activity by curbing the binding of TE domain between FASN subunits [25]. TE II also 
can interact with P53 and is involved in the cancer development [25].

3. MAT and medium-chain fatty acid synthesis in ruminants

As a tissue-specific enzyme, TE II is only observed in non-ruminants. A similar enzyme is 
not present in goat mammary gland, although octanoic acid, decanoic acid, and dodecanoic 
acid amount to 20 mol% of the fatty acids synthesized in this tissue [26]. By contrast, goat 
mammary-gland fatty acid synthetase is by itself able to synthesize medium-chain fatty acids 
in the presence of the microsomal fraction and substrates for triacylglycerol synthesis [27]. 
Goat mammary-gland fatty acid synthetase exhibits both medium-chain thioesterase [21] and 
transacylase activity [28]. It seems that there are some differences about the activity of FASN 
between goat and other species. By treating the FASN protein of goat FASN with PMSF, an 
inhibitor of TE activity results in the termination of long-chain fatty acid synthesis, but not 
the medium-chain fatty acids. These results showed that there must be another hydrolase 
center in FASN protein. Hansen and Knudsen found that the supplementary of malonyl-CoA 
changed the proportion of medium-chain fatty acids [29]. Considering that the malonyl-CoA 
is transferred into the reaction by MAT activity, it was predicted that MAT may be involved 
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in the synthesis of medium-chain fatty acid. Engese et al. first found that MAT can transfer 
not only C2 but also C4, C6, and C10 fatty acids from CoA [28, 30], although the malonyl-CoA 
showed the strongest affinity with MAT. Supporting the results, the interference of FASN 
reduced the synthesis of C10:0 and C12:0, increased the content of C14:0, but without an effect 
on C16:0 and C18:0, in goat mammary epithelial cells [31]. These literatures indicate that the 
MAT of goat FASN may be responsible for the termination of short- and medium-chain fatty 
acids in mammary gland.

Rangan and Smith cloned the MAT protein from rat, and showed that MAT expressed in 
Escherichia coli, and refolded in vitro as a catalytically active malonyl-/acetyltransferase [32], 
similar as our previous study in goat expressed for goat mammary epithelial cells that the MAT 
domain is capable of folding correctly as an independent protein (unpublished). Replacement 
of the highly conserved residue His-683 with Ala reduced the activity by 99.95%, and the resid-
ual activity was relatively unaffected by diethyl pyrocarbonate. The rate of acylation of the 
active site serine residue was also reduced by several orders of magnitude in the His-683 to Ala 
mutant, indicating that His-683 plays an essential role in catalysis, likely by accepting a proton 
from the active site serine, thus increasing its nucleophilicity. In addition, Ser581 is also impor-
tant for the activity of MAT. The Ser-581 to Ala mutant was completely inactive with either 
substrate. The Ser-581 to Cys mutant, however, retained approximately 1% of the activity of 
the “wild-type” enzyme compared with about 0.05% retained by His-683 to Ala mutation.

Actually, many other stimulants altered the relative content of medium-chain fatty acids. By 
treating the goat FASN with 5.2 mg/mL, albumin increases the content of C10 fatty acids rela-
tive to C12, while 10.4 mg/mL results in four times of C10 than C12 [33]. The supplementary 
of Malonyl-CoA enhances the synthesis of C12, similar as the effect of globin treatment. These 
treatments can only change the relative content among different kinds of medium-chain fatty 
acids, but not alter the total proportion of medium-chain fatty acids relative to long-chain 
fatty acids [33, 34].

The role of MAT is predicted to be critical for the goat medium-chain fatty acid synthesis; how-
ever, there is no direct evidence for the effect of MAT on fatty acid compositions. Although 
several genes have been proved to be involved in the regulation of fatty acid metabolism in 
mammary gland, how the activity of MAT, not for the whole FASN, on medium-chain fatty 
acid synthesis is controlled remains unclear. Recently, our study showed that malonyl-CoA is 
not only the elongation subtract for de novo fatty acid synthesis but also a regulatory for fatty 
acid deposition as triglyceride and fatty acid oxidation by inhibiting the activity of carnitine 
palmitoyl transferase 1 (CPT1), which is important for the transportation of long-chain fatty 
acids from cytoplasm to mitochondria [35]. Thus, it is the controller that directly interacts 
with MAT domain indicating that malonyl-CoA may be the balancer of lipid metabolism. The 
concentration of malonyl-CoA is mainly regulated by the activity of ACC and FASN, both of 
which are the terminates of lipid metabolism regulation. The hypothesis is that malonyl-CoA 
may be the indicator of fatty acid metabolism in mammary gland and may be the main media-
tor for the length of fatty acid responses to the environment around the mammary gland. This 
may be a good point for revealing the mechanism of fatty acid chain length determination in 
the future study.
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Abstract

Quantification of free fatty acids in dairy products is not only important due to their 
(fatty acids) impact on the flavour and texture of dairy products but also because of 
their potential impact on nutrition and health, and as anti-microbial agents. This chap-
ter provides an overview of the practical issues associated with existing lipid extraction 
techniques and quantification procedures using gas chromatography flame-ionization 
detection. The most widely used methods are compared and recent advancements in the 
quantification of free fatty acids in dairy products are discussed.

Keywords: free fatty acids, dairy, gas chromatography

1. Introduction

Bovine milk fat has a complex fatty acid composition with over 400 individual fatty acids 
[1, 2]. However, only 15 or 16 fatty acids are present in milk at concentrations above 1% [3, 
4]. The predominant fatty acids have a straight carbon atom chain with an even number of 
carbons and may be either saturated or unsaturated [5]. The approximate composition of the 
fatty acids of bovine, ovine and caprine milk fat is given in Table 1. The proportion of fat in 
bovine, ovine and caprine milk is ~3.8, 7.1 and 3.7%, respectively, and the fatty acid composi-
tion of milk within cows, goats and sheep milk is influenced by diet, stage of lactation and 
breed among others [6]. Consequently, the proportions of some fatty acids can show marked 
variations.

Animal fats are complex and contain short-chain fatty acids (SCFFA) that are both water sol-
uble and highly volatile and are not present in vegetable fats [3]. Vegetable fat consists of 
primarily non-volatile fat-soluble fatty acids. The main fatty acids in milk are C16:0 and C18:1 
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comprising between ~22–35 and 20–30% of total lipids, respectively [3]. Fatty acids are present 
either in their free state, as free fatty acids (FFA) or esterified as bound fatty acids (FA) on the 
glycerides. Accurate determination of both FFA and FA can be indispensable for legislative 
and quality control purposes but also for research and development purposes. This chapter 
focuses on gas chromatographic detection of FFA(s). FFA(s) are important as they influence 
product quality, flavour, texture, nutrition, and health. The flavour of many dairy products 
is directly and indirectly influenced by the FFA profile of the product [2, 7]. This is particu-
larly the case for fermented dairy products, as FFA contributes directly as volatile aromatic 
components or indirectly via volatile products of metabolism, oxidation or heat treatments 
(e.g. aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, lactones and esters). FFAs can also contribute to texture 
and functionality, as they impact on surface tension and foaming capacity of milk [8, 9], but 
some FFAs such as conjugated linoleic acid have also been shown to have beneficial health 
and nutritional effects [6].

Fat extraction techniques need to be able to take into account differences in solubility and 
volatility of the different carbon chain lengths of FA(s) present in milk fat. Therefore, any 
method for the accurate quantification of FA(s) must be efficient in extracting both water 
soluble SCFFA and organic soluble FA, avoid the use of evaporation steps to prevent losses of 
volatile SCFFA and remove or negate any water that may be present in the sample. So far, the 
most common approach to quantify FFA in the dairy industry and in research is gas chroma-
tography (GC) coupled to a flame ionization detector (FID). FID is used because it is relatively 
cheap, simple/robust, reproducible and widely available. This chapter discusses in detail the 
advantages and disadvantages of some of the methods used to extract and quantify FFA in 
dairy products by GC-FID.

Fatty acids (g 1 100 g−1) Common name Bovine Ovine Caprine

C4:0 Butyric acid 2.87 2.57 2.03

C6:0 Caproic acid 2.01 1.87 2.78

C8:0 Caprylic acid 1.39 1.87 2.92

C10:0 Capric acid 3.03 6.63 9.59

C12:0 Lauric acid 3.64 3.99 4.52

C14:0 Myristic acid 10.92 10.17 9.83

C16:0 Palmitic acid 28.7 25.1 24.64

C18:0 Stearic acid 11.23 8.85 8.87

C18:1 cis-9 Oleic acid 22.36 20.18 18.65

C18:2 cis-9, cis-12 Linoleic acid 2.57 2.32 2.25

C18:2 cis-9, trans-11 Conjugated linoleic acid 0.57 0.76 0.45

C18:3 cis-9, cis-12, cis-15 α -Linolenic acid 0.5 0.92 0.77

Source: Adapted from Markiewick-Keszykca et al. [6].

Table 1. Distribution of the major fatty acids in bovine, ovine and caprine milk.
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2. Free fatty acid determination in dairy products

2.1. Lipid extraction

Solvent extraction of the fat from the sample is widely used. However, as previously men-
tioned, evaporation steps should be avoided to prevent losses of volatile SCFFA. Solvents 
such as chloroform [10], acidified diethyl ether [11], hexane/diethyl ether [12], and diethyl 
ether/heptane [13] have been used. High recoveries (>92%) of FFA have been achieved using 
these organic solvents for cheese but are much less reliable when applied to milk, due to 
the natural oil in water emulsion of milk and the nature of the milk fat globule membrane 
(MFGM) [14]. In addition, extraction procedures that employ high temperatures such as 
refluxing or distillation are also prone to increased risk of losing volatile SCFFA(s). In many 
procedures, anhydrous sodium sulphate is added to absorb moisture present in an attempt 
to prevent losses of water-soluble SCFFA in the subsequent solvent extraction process. When 
solvent mixtures are employed, recoveries of SCFFA can decrease when the non-polar com-
ponent of the solvent is increased [11]. Solvents capable of extracting the complete range of 
FFA(s) will also extract the remaining lipid portion of the sample and depending upon the 
application, it may be necessary or prudent to isolate the FFA component prior to analysis. A 
range of different techniques have been employed such as silicic acid/potassium hydroxide 
(KOH) columns [10, 15, 16], ion exchange resins [17–19], deactivated alumina columns [12, 
13] and aminopropyl solid phase extraction columns [13, 20].

Due to the strongly alkaline nature of silicic acid columns/KOH or ion exchange resins, hydro-
lysis of glycerides can occur [21, 22] resulting in an overestimation of FFA content. Woo and 
Lindsay [16] implemented the use of two different columns, a pre-column to remove lactic 
acid followed by a silicic acid-KOH arrestant column to isolate FFA(s) in Cheddar cheese to 
overcome this issue. The FFA(s) were eluted using 2% formic acid in ethyl ether. Needs et al. 
[17] described another method to isolate FFA in milk, using a pre-treated amberlite resin. The 
lipid extract was mixed with the resin followed by solvent removal and washing to isolate the 
FFA. Deeth et al. [12] utilised deactivated alumina columns to isolate FFA and reported high 
recoveries of C4:0–C18:1 from milk, cheese and butter. The acidic nature of the final extract (6% 
formic acid in di-isopropyl ether) was reported to have a detrimental impact on column per-
formance as the column phase deteriorated and this leads to a modification of the procedure 
using a lower concentration of formic acid (3%) in diethyl ether [13]. De Jong and Badings [13] 
using a reference mix compared the performance of aminopropyl columns and deactivated 
alumina in isolating FFA(s) and reported a 96–101% recovery with aminopropyl columns 
against an 82–89% recovery for the deactivated alumina. The procedure was a modification of 
that employed by Kaluzny et al. [20] who obtained 101.4% recovery for FFA(s) isolated from 
lipid using solid phase extraction with aminopropyl columns.

2.2. Derivitization

In order for an analyte to be analysed by GC, it must be volatile. For most lipids, this is not 
the case, and techniques using chemical derivitization are widely employed to volatilise the 
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fatty acids. The most established approach is to convert the FA(s) into a more volatile form, 
such as fatty acid methyl esters, commonly known as FAME(s). Thus the FAME(s) are injected 
onto a GC column as a liquid volatilised into a gaseous mixture at a specified flow or pressure. 
Separation occurs through differences in the interaction of the individual FAME with the GC 
column phase and the use of a temperature gradient in the GC oven. The separated individual 
FAME passes from the column into the FID and is then quantified. A FAME approach is used 
in the current international standard for the analysis of FA(s) in milk fat [23]. FFA(s) can be 
converted into FAME(s) using methanol in the presence of a suitable acid catalyst. The first 
step is the protonation of the acid with methanol forming an intermediate, which loses a pro-
ton to yield the FAME. An excess of methanol is required to drive the reaction to completion 
as it is a reversible reaction. It is also necessary to exclude water from the reaction as it is a 
stronger electron donor than aliphatic alcohols and will inhibit the formation of the interme-
diate [24].

Several methods have been developed for FFA analysis of dairy products that derivitized at 
room temperature and do not employ aqueous solvents or evaporation steps. Christopherson 
and Glass [25] outlined the use of 10% hydrochloric acid (HCl) in methanol to a solution 
of milk fat prior to GC analysis. Luddy et al. [26] used boron trifluoride (BF3) in metha-
nol to esterify FFA in butter oil. While these methods are useful, determination of FFAs is 
achieved by derivitizing FFA(s) with glycerides which involves two different derivitizing 
steps. Tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) has long been used as an esterification 
reagent for FA(s) [27]. Robb and Westbrook [28] identified that the TMAH reaction proceeds 
rapidly at room temperature, and that the salts readily decompose into the heated injection 
port of a GC to yield methyl esters and trimethylamine (TMA). The yields obtained ranged 
from 85 to 95%, and it was concluded that these variable yields made the method suitable 
for qualitative purposes only. A limitation of many methylation procedures is the necessity 
to extract the acids from an aqueous solution prior to esterification. Downing [29] investi-
gated the preparation of tetramethylammonium salts in an aqueous solution followed by GC 
analysis and found the method to be quantitative and reproducible. Downing and Greene 
[30] used TMAH to esterify polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) and found that the strong 
alkaline nature of the TMAH solution interfered with the esterification process. The authors 
overcome this by reducing the pH (7.5–8.0) using a 5% acetic acid solution. An advantage of 
this approach was that the ammonium salts of FA(s) could be pyrolysed to form pure esters 
within the GC injection port as existing methods at the time required the saponification of 
the acids before the addition of esterifying agents. These methods described the saponifica-
tion of FA mixtures with a strong base such as sodium hydroxide (NaOH) or KOH followed 
by esterification with a methanolic acid such as HCl, sulphuric acid (H2SO4) or BF3 to deter-
mine FFA content. If the glyceride bound FA also required determination, a methanolic base 
such as sodium methoxide (CH3NaO) could be used to form the methyl esters. Since qua-
ternary ammonium hydroxides are inherently strong bases, a methanolic solution can form 
methyl esters of the glyceride bound FA(s), and as the ammonium salts of FFA(s) degrade to 
form methyl esters, TMAH was considered to be a more suitable reagent in FAME analysis. 
Other quaternary ammonium hydroxides were also used in FAME analysis. McCreary et al. 
[31] used trimethyl (a,a,a-trifluoro-m-tolyl) ammonium hydroxide in methanol to determine 
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overcome this by reducing the pH (7.5–8.0) using a 5% acetic acid solution. An advantage of 
this approach was that the ammonium salts of FA(s) could be pyrolysed to form pure esters 
within the GC injection port as existing methods at the time required the saponification of 
the acids before the addition of esterifying agents. These methods described the saponifica-
tion of FA mixtures with a strong base such as sodium hydroxide (NaOH) or KOH followed 
by esterification with a methanolic acid such as HCl, sulphuric acid (H2SO4) or BF3 to deter-
mine FFA content. If the glyceride bound FA also required determination, a methanolic base 
such as sodium methoxide (CH3NaO) could be used to form the methyl esters. Since qua-
ternary ammonium hydroxides are inherently strong bases, a methanolic solution can form 
methyl esters of the glyceride bound FA(s), and as the ammonium salts of FFA(s) degrade to 
form methyl esters, TMAH was considered to be a more suitable reagent in FAME analysis. 
Other quaternary ammonium hydroxides were also used in FAME analysis. McCreary et al. 
[31] used trimethyl (a,a,a-trifluoro-m-tolyl) ammonium hydroxide in methanol to determine 
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the FA content of vegetable oils prepared in benzene. They compared this approach to the 
more common CH3NaO and achieved comparable results. They were also able to simultane-
ously trans-esterify glycerides while forming ammonium salts of the FFA(s), which upon 
injection in the GC inlet were esterified in a single preparation step. Again, this provided 
a significant advantage over existing procedures, which required FFA(s) and glycerides to 
be derivitized and analysed separately. Later, Metcalffe and Wang [32] also used TMAH in 
methanol in a single step process on different lipid mixtures in diethyl ether. This resulted 
in different phases where the transesterified methyl esters of the glycerides (FA) were con-
tained in the organic phase, and the ammonium salts of the FFA(s) were in the aqueous 
phase. Conveniently, each phase was suitable for direct injection to a GC for FFA or glyceride 
(FA) characterization. This approach was later applied for the quantification of FFA in milk 
and cheese [33–36]. Martínez-Castro et al. [33] also investigated the effect of making the reac-
tion mixture neutral, prior to the analysis which is usually recommended for GC analysis to 
protect the column and any PUFA(s) that may be present. They discovered that neutralizing 
the basic TMAH solution resulted in losses of SCFFA(s) and increased standard deviations 
in the analytical data. They attributed this to the dissociation of the ammonium salts at the 
selected pH (7.5–8.0). An advantage of TMAH is that when pyrolysed it degrades to TMA 
and methanol [31], which are highly volatile and thus suitable for GC analysis. However, 
TMA was also reported to interfere with peak determination [34]. This approach has obvious 
benefits in that both the FFA and the triglyceride components can be analysed from a sample 
in a single extraction; however, a limitation of the procedure using the TMAH reaction was 
highlighted by Martínez-Castro et al. [33]. These authors noted that some FA(s) from the 
organic glyceride layer were detected in the aqueous FFA layer, resulting in an overestima-
tion of the FFA content in cheese. To overcome this, the authors separated each layer and 
washed with an appropriate solvent before analysis. Chavarri et al. [36] identified that if 
there is a large triglyceride to FFA ratio (which is the case in most dairy products), the issue 
with FFA dissociation is even more pronounced. The authors concluded that it was necessary 
to isolate FFA from the lipid mixture before employing the TMAH extraction/esterification 
method to alleviate this error.

2.3. Direct on-column addition FFA

The isolation of FFA(s) by aminopropyl solid phase extraction (SPE) columns followed by 
GC-FID analysis is widely used to quantify FFA [37–41], because the isolation process can be 
automated to a degree and is relatively simple to perform. Overall, it is a convenient alter-
native to derivatizition and as mentioned was developed by Kaluzny et al. [20] and subse-
quently improved [13, 37]. The approach works without the need for derivatizition because 
FFA(s) are volatile and thus can be vapourised in a heated injection port. A cold on-column 
injection is employed followed by a programmed temperature ramp of the injector, as this 
allows for the increased separation of FFA(s) based on their volatility within the injector. 
There are also commercially available columns with specific free fatty acid phases (FFAP) that 
achieve complete separation of FFA(s) of chain lengths from C2:0 to C22:0. However, the acidic 
extracts reduce column performance and the high affinity of the FFA to the column phase can 
lead to irreversible adsorption, peak tailing, ghost peaks, or double peak formation [42, 43].
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2.4. Comparison of direct on-column addition FFA and TMAH FAME methods

Chavarri et al. [36] compared the TMAH extraction esterification procedure to an on-column 
chromatographic procedure described by De Jong and Badings [13], where FFAs were iso-
lated using aminopropyl columns before direct injection to GC-FID. Substantial discrepan-
cies were evident between both methods in the analysis of FFA in Cheddar cheese. Levels 
of FFA were much higher using the on-column direct injection method (4007 ppm) than the 
TMAH method (1683 ppm). Typically, levels of FFA in Cheddar cheese are below 2000 ppm, 
thus a considerable error existed with the on-column direct injection method. The higher 
FFA levels were subsequently shown to be due to the dissociation of glycerides into the FFA 
layer. This can be rectified by isolating the FFA from the lipid mixture before employing 
the TMAH extraction/esterification. Mannion et al. [44] also compared and validated both 
methods. They employed an identical fat extraction and FFA isolation technique for both 
methods, using the diethyl ether/heptane procedure described by De Jong and Badings [13]. 
As well as, investigating analytical robustness accuracy, precision, limits of detection (LOD) 
and limits of quantification (LOQ) were also assessed. A wide range of dairy samples were 
analysed to assess method suitability to quantify FFAs in dairy products that have differ-
ent sample matrices, lipid composition and FFA concentration. The products investigated 
ranged from cheeses (Cheddar, Brie and Blue Stilton), whole milk powder, infant formula, 
milk, yogurt, ice cream and enzyme-modified cheeses. Repeatability was expressed as per-
cent (%) relative standard deviation (RSD). Recoveries were assessed by spiking a known 
amount of FFA(s) into each sample with calculations based on recovery of the FFA between 
spiked and unspiked samples. The FFA(s) levels measured ranged from 173 ppm in infant 
formula to 126,615 ppm in enzyme-modified cheese. Both methods provided similar results 
for each sample type, and repeatability was excellent (0.8–13.8% RSD) except for milk, ice 
cream and yogurt (up to 46.2% RSD). Diethyl ether/heptane was used as the extracting sol-
vent for both methods and is not suitable to reliably extract FFA(s) where the MFGM remains 
intact. This is easily remedied using an alternate ethanol-based extraction as described by 
De Jong and Badings [13] or De Jong et al. [37]. Analysis of FFA(s) directly as acids using 
the direct on-column addition method resulted in issues with column degradation due to 
the acidic nature of the FFA extract. This resulted in retention time peak shifts, peak broad-
ening, and loss of resolution overtime. Additional steps were also required to prevent and 
monitor carryover due to the high affinity of FFA with the column phase. Analysis of the 
FFA with the TMAH FAME method was also not without issues. The most volatile SCFFA 
eluted with the solvent peak which impacted on sensitivity, and artefact formation peri-
odically interfered with the quantification of other SCFFA. Overall, the direct on-column 
method proved to be the most sensitive, with an LOD of 0.7 ppm and an LOQ of 3 ppm and 
required less sample preparation as the FFAs were injected directly after isolation without 
the need for derivitization. Although the TMAH FAME method was the less sensitive of 
the two methods (LOD of 5 ppm; LOQ of 20 ppm), it proved to be a much more robust 
method where column integrity was not affected during analysis and retention times, and 
peak chromatography remained stable. In addition, the authors described an automated 
procedure for the dervitization which was significantly faster, used reduced solvent vol-
umes than traditional procedures.
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2.5. Future developments in GC-FID methods

The use of higher molecular weight alcohols may be considered an alternative to overcome 
many issues experienced with methyl esters such as co-elution of solvent peaks with the most 
volatile FAME(s) and artefact formation. Studies by Parodi [45] demonstrated increased recov-
eries of SCFFA(s) when butyl esterification was carried out instead of methyl esterification. 
Parodi [45] evaluated several different methylation methods such as using BF3 in methanol 
[46], CH3NaO [47] and butylation methods using H2SO4 in butanol [48], di-n-butyl carbon-
ate [49] and BF3 in butanol [45] to determine the fatty acid composition of butter fat. Parodi 
[45] expressed the data as ratio amounts of each fatty acid ester relative to the corresponding 
myristate ester and obtained better recovery when butyl esters were employed in comparison 
to BF3 in methanol or CH3NaO methylation methods. Parodi [50] utilised KOH in butanol to 
form butyl esters and was a modification of the methods described by Christopherson and 
Glass [25], and Kim Ha and Lindsay [51] where they utilised BF3 in butanol to quantify FFA 
in milk and cheese. Thus, employing butyl esters may be a more suitable alternative to methyl 
esters in the analysis of FFA in dairy products.

Most publications on the determination of FFA in dairy products reference long established 
extraction methods. Little or no development or validation seems to have taken place or has been 
published in recent years. Some efforts to improve and validate existing fat extraction methods 
have been undertaken. The widely used extraction method of Folch et al. [52] was modified by 
Firl et al. [53] to extract lipids from milk samples, which were subsequently converted to methyl 
esters using trimethylsulfonium hydroxide (TMSH) and analysed by GC-FID. They validated 
their approach by spiking milk samples with triglycerides and reported LODs, LOQs, accuracy 
and precision, which was particularly useful. However, quantification of FFA in dairy samples 
was not undertaken. Reis et al. [54] described a new method using thermal desorption to iso-
late FA in milk, using TMSH to convert the triglycerides into FAME(s). The reagent and milk 
samples were simply mixed into auto sampler vial and a heat-assisted reaction (a process they 
referred to as thermochemolysis) took place on initiation of the instrument sequence, with the 
FA quantified by GC mass spectrometry (MS). They compared this to the Rose-Gotlieb extraction 
method [55], where conventional transesterification using KOH in methanol had achieved com-
parable results in relation to recoveries and repeatability with the exception of C4:0. These authors 
also reported limitations when dealing with raw nonhomogenised milk with poor repeatability 
between analyses. This was attributed to the volume of milk that was employed for the analysis 
not being representative of the entire milk sample. The evaluation of the THM technique was 
based on linearity, repeatability as a comparison against a conventional extraction method, FFA 
determination was not incorporated. Yurchenko et al. [56] performed a validated approach for 
the determination of FA(s) in bovine colostrum. They performed the extraction and preparation 
of FAME(s) as per the AOAC procedure [57], where methanolic NaOH followed by methanolic 
BF3 was added to the sample to form the FAME(s). These were subsequently extracted from the 
sample by phase separation using heptane and a saturated sodium chloride (NaCl) solution. 
Linearity, accuracy, precision, LOD and LOQ were reported. There is scope for this method to be 
applied to milk and other dairy samples; however, individual determination of FFA(s) was not 
included, and only FA of carbon chain lengths C8:0–C18:0 were investigated.
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Amer et al. [58] described a new approach for the quantification of FFA(s) in milk by GC-MS. 
They used ethyl chloroformate to form ethyl esters insolution with pyridine added as a cat-
alyst in chloroform. The recovery of deuterated FA internal standards was used to quan-
tify each FFA. The authors also validated the method and reported repeatability, linearity, 
recoveries, LOD and LOQ. The method was applied to different bovine milk samples, raw, 
full fat (3.55%), semi-skimmed (1.5%) and skimmed milk (0.1%). The stability of the method 
appears excellent with an RSD of <4% for all FFA(s) and >99% recoveries. Some of the issues 
experienced with volatility and water solubility of SCFFA(s) associated with methyl esters 
are overcome by the use of ethyl esters. In addition, the elimination of the requirement of 
prior extraction before the addition of the derivitizing agent is of some benefit. However, this 
method appears limited to aqueous samples only but appears a much more suitable alterna-
tive to many existing methods.

3. Conclusion

Despite the importance of FFA determination in dairy products for research, legislative, process 
development and quality control purposes, very little method development has been under-
taken. In addition, little information on validation, analytical robustness, linearity, accuracy, 
LOD and LOQ was reported. Recent developments to improve extraction methods, where 
validation was carried out and reported, are a positive step forward [44, 52, 54, 58]. However, 
scope exists for further development to create methods that can rapidly, accurately and pre-
cisely quantify FFA(s) in a wide variety of dairy products in an efficient and robust manner.
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Abstract

In relation the nutritional attributes of beef meat quality, the composition of fatty acid 
is important not only because it affects the meat palatability, but also it can affect the 
human health. The fatty acids harmful to human health have received attenuating atten-
tion in recent years. Some studies, with taurine breed, have shown that there is a genetic 
variation for the trait fatty acid profile of the meat and, therefore, the possibility of genetic 
improvement of this trait in beef cattle. Meantime, in zebu cattle, the genetic parameter 
estimates for fatty acid profile are scarce. Furthermore, the trait meat fatty acid profile is 
something difficult and costly to measure and for this kind of trait is indicated the use of 
genomic selection, which is a type of marker-assisted selection. The objective of this chap-
ter is showing the genetic variability of meat fatty acid profile different cattle breeds and 
makes an approach of the implement models and methods that use genomic information 
to improve the fatty acid composition of beef meat.

Keywords: human health, meat quality, genomic selection, GWAS, SNP, genomic 
regions, Bos taurus indicus

1. Introduction

In response to the constant bombardment of health-related stories, there is a continuing 
and growing concern on the part of the population and public health institutions about 
excessive consumption of fats, especially fats of animal origin, as well as the type of fat or 
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fatty acid profile in the meat and their impact on consumer health. The fatty acid profile of 
intramuscular fat is important for human health, since intramuscular fat cannot be extracted 
or removed before meat consumption [1]. The composition of fatty acids of intramuscular 
fat has been widely studied, as it is also related to the succulence, aroma, and tenderness 
of the meat. For international meat quality standards, the amount of intramuscular fat or 
marbling deposited on the longissimus muscle is the main determinant of the carcass value 
and predictor of palatability [2].

Although beef is considered a highly nutritious food, being an important source of proteins, 
micronutrients, and B-complex vitamins, it has a high fat content with undesirable composi-
tion, such as high percentage of saturated fatty acids (SFAs). A high intake of SFA is associated 
with an increase in serum cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein levels (LDLs), which are risk 
factors for cardiovascular disease [3]. The predominant SFAs (Saturated Fatty Acids) in bovine 
fat are myristic (C14:0), palmitic (C16:0), and stearic (C18:0) acids [4]. It is noteworthy that C14:0 
has a potential to raise serum cholesterol concentrations four to sixfold higher than C16:0 [5].

The fatty ruminant tissue is a natural source of isomers of conjugated linoleic acid (CLA), such 
as cis–9, trans–11 [6], which is synthesized in the rumen as a consequence of the biohydroge-
nation process of acids by the microorganisms [7]. CLA has favorable effects on human health, 
increasing immunostimulatory, antimutagenic, and antioxidant activity [8]. In addition, poly-
unsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) present in bovine fat such as linoleic (C18: 2n−6) and linolenic 
(C18: 3n−3) and monounsaturated fatty acids (AGMI), such as oleic acid (C18: 1, n−9), which 
offer protection to the cardiovascular system, since balanced consumption of these drugs is 
associated with a reduction in serum cholesterol levels and an increase in high-density lipo-
protein (HDL) [9].

For many years, the composition of fatty acids in meat-producing animals has received con-
siderable interest in view of its implications for human health and meat quality traits [10–12]. 
Like most traits of economic interest in animal production, the composition of fatty acids is 
influenced by environmental and genetic factors. A number of studies have demonstrated 
large changes in fatty acid composition due to alterations in feeding strategies, especially in 
monogastric animals [13] and in ruminants [11]. However, genetic factors that affect fatty acid 
composition in cattle have been less investigated, although several studies report differences 
between breeds for the composition of fatty acids [14, 15]. Despite the differences between 
breeds for fatty acid composition, they are often confounded by differences in fat deposition 
or differences in precocity between breeds [1].

2. Fatty acid composition influencing human health and meat quality

The fatty acids composition in beef cattle production system has been studied because of its 
implications for human health and the traits associated with meat quality. There has been 
interest in to manipulate the fatty acid composition of meat because it has high nutritional 
value from children to seniors and is a rich source of protein, iron, zinc, complex B vitamins, 
and essential polyunsaturated fatty acids such as linoleic (C18:2), linolenic acid (C18:3), and 
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arachidonic (C20:4) [16]. However, meat also is source of fat in the diet, and the presence 
of cholesterol, low concentration of polyunsaturated fatty acids, and high concentration of 
saturated fatty acids has been associated with coronary heart disease, diabetes, obesity, and 
cancer, as well as the ratio of n−6:n−3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, especially in the formation 
of blood clots leading to a heart attack [13, 17].

The nutritional properties of meat are largely related to its fat content and its fatty acid com-
position [11]. Different muscles differ in fat content and may also differ in fatty acid composi-
tion, which differs between various tissues, including intramuscular and intermuscular, as 
well as abdominal and subcutaneous adipose tissue [18, 19]. Moreover, genetic and environ-
mental factors can influence the fatty acid composition of the meat [1, 20]. Differences due to 
the crossing of breeds and between animals within breeds, species, breeds, or lines can change 
the fatty acid composition of the meat [21]. But generally, the nature and level of deposit of 
fatty acids in the muscle depends on the diet, ingestion, intestinal absorption, hepatic metabo-
lism, and lipid transportation [22]. Fatty acids composition can influence the meat quality in 
the fat tissue firmness (hardness), due to the different melting points of the fatty acids; shelf 
life (lipid and pigment oxidation) due to the propensity of unsaturated fatty acids to oxidize, 
leading to the development of rancidity and changing the color, flavor due to the production 
of volatile, odorous, lipid oxidation products during cooking and the involvement of these 
with Maillard reaction products and aromas [12, 23].

Wood et al. [20] showed that beef has, on average, 50% of saturated (SFA), 40% of monounsat-
urated fatty acids (MUFA), and 10% of polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA). However, in rumi-
nants, linoleic acid (C18:2 n−6) and α-linolenic acid (C18:3 n−3), which are present in many 
concentrate feed ingredients, are degraded into monounsaturated and saturated fatty acids 
in the rumen by microbial biohydrogenation, and only a small proportion (around 10% of 
dietary consumption) is available for incorporation into tissue lipids. In addition to this, their 
important role is to work together to regulate immune responses and anti-inflammatory pro-
cesses. Linolenic acid is also associated with the reduction of coronary diseases and plasma 
cholesterol and also has anticancer properties. The consumption of saturated fatty acids is 
associated with an increase in serum cholesterol levels and the risk of coronary heart disease. 
Especially lauric, myristic, and palmitic fatty acids are responsible for increasing plasma total 
and LDL cholesterol concentrations, and palmitic acid (C16:0) has the most impact on choles-
terol levels, because it raises the levels of LDL.

Long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids of the omega 3 family also are present in the meat, 
such as eicosapentaenoic, docosapentaenoic, and docosahexaenoic acids (C22: 6n−3). 
Eicosapentaenoic acid acts by relaxing the blood vessels and preventing the formation of 
blood clots. Arachidonic acid, resulting from omega 6 metabolism, leads to constriction of the 
vessels and formation of blood clots. Although they perform opposite functions, both are nec-
essary for the maintenance of the balance of the organism. Moreover, prostaglandins are lipid 
autacoids derived from arachidonic acid. They both sustain homeostatic functions and medi-
ate pathogenic mechanisms, including the inflammatory response [24]. Therefore, an omega 
6/omega 3 ratio of less than four is recommended. The bovine meat analysis has verified 
values of the omega 6/omega 3 ratio between 1.5 and 10.4, and the lowest values were found 
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in the meat of cattle raised in pasture. Disorders that have been suggested to be linked with 
lack of omega-3 PUFA include hypertension, inflammatory and immune disorders, depres-
sion, and neurological dysfunction. Repeatedly, there are a lot of dietary recommendations 
to reduce the consumption of saturated fatty acids, such as prevention of cardiovascular dis-
eases. On the other hand, some studies have shown beneficial effects of polyunsaturated fatty 
acids, mainly the n−3 family, CLA, docosahexaenoic acid, and docosapentaenoic acid on the 
level of serum lipids and their antithrombotic action on platelets and protection against some 
diseases [25]. Studies also indicate that stearic acid (C18:0) has been shown not to increase 
total cholesterol or LDL-cholesterol concentrations and slightly changes serum cholesterol 
levels in humans; however, it is poorly stored in tissues [26].

To attend the need of good human health, it is necessary to produce meat with a higher ratio 
of polyunsaturated to saturated fatty acids and a more favorable balance between n−6 and n−3 
PUFA. The ratio of n−6:n−3 PUFA is particularly beneficial in cattle, especially from animals 
that have consumed grass which contains high levels of 18:3 acid. Dietary intake of PUFA 
from the n−3 series and especially from the n−6 series by the animals favors the production 
of conjugated isomers of linoleic acid (CLA c9 t11), such as C18:2 cis-9 trans-11 [5], which are 
synthesized in the rumen as a result of biohydrogenation of fatty acids, performed by micro-
organisms [7]. Some of these fats, such as CLA (conjugated linoleic acid), could be beneficial 
to human health. CLA is important in the prevention of specific cancers and in the treatment 
of obesity, immune functions, and potential beneficial effects on coronary heart disease [8].

In relation to diet, fatty acid composition of concentrate and forage diets is different and leads 
to different fatty acid compositions in tissues. The presence of the rumen makes fatty acid 
composition in beef more difficult to manipulate by changing diet, but studies showed that 
the C18:3 acid, n−3 PUFA concentrations, lipid oxidation, color, and aromas were affected by 
feeding treatments [23, 24]. Some data demonstrated the feasibility of reducing population 
cholesterol levels through strategies involving alteration of fat quality within the agricultural 
and food manufacturing chains. Ruminants consuming fresh pasture, in general, have higher 
content of unsaturated fatty acid in their meat that those receiving a grain-based concentrate 
diet. Grass lipids contain high proportions of the unsaturated linolenic acid (C18:3 n−3), and 
the only way to improve the ratio of PUFA in ruminant meats is by preventing ruminal biohy-
drogenation or by feeding protected PUFA supplements [27]. For all these reasons, there is an 
increase interest in research intended to modify the fatty acid composition in meat, especially 
reducing the concentration of SFA and increasing PUFA.

3. Meat fatty acids profile variation between and within beef cattle breeds

The genetic variability is characterized as the differences between animals within breeds, dif-
ferences between breeds or lines, and due to the crossing of breeds. The heritabilities and 
genetic correlations estimate the latter source of variation. The major genes segregation may 
influence the breed effects, of which the double-muscled gene in cattle is a well-known exam-
ple [1], and major factors that influence the fatty acid composition of beef are age of animal, 
diet, and breed type [20]
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Several studies have demonstrated that adipose tissues from Bos indicus cattle breeds are less 
saturated when compared to Bos taurus [14, 28, 29]. In this sense, Rossato et al. [29] pointed 
out that Nelore beef is nutritionally healthier than Angus breed, once it has lower percentages 
of cholesterol and higher amounts of n−3 fatty acids, CLA precursor (C18:1 trans). Bressan et 
al. [30] showed that the production system has an important influence on beef fatty acid pro-
file when compared animals from Bos taurus and Bos indicus breeds. The Bos taurus animals 
showed the lower percentage of saturated fatty acids (SFA) and higher percentage for mono-
unsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) in relationship to indicine animals finished at the feedlot 
system. According to these authors, taurine cattle that was finished under feedlot conditions 
showed higher ability to desaturate SFA than indicine cattle.

Recently, Lemos et al. [31] realized a study to identify regions associated with saturated, mono, 
and polyunsaturated and n−6 to n−3 ratios, in the longissimus thoracis muscle from confined 
Nelore, using the single-step method. The individual fatty acids with the highest concentra-
tion in the intramuscular fat of longissimus thoracis found by these authors were C16:0, C18:1 
cis-9, C18:1 trans-11, and C18:0, representing 67.3% of its fat composition. These results are in 
agreement with those reported by some authors [32–34] who observed high levels of palmitic, 
stearic, and oleic fatty acids (FAs). Some authors [4, 35] also reported that palmitic fatty acid 
was the predominant FA in beef fat. In Nelore finished in feedlot [34], oleic acid (37.46%) dis-
played the highest concentration in intramuscular fat. The myristic and palmitic FAs are asso-
ciated with an increase in circulating LDL cholesterol due to interference with hepatic LDL 
receptors. The saturated fatty acids were predominant, followed by the MUFAs and PUFAs. 
Similar results [36] were reported for Nelore cattle, 43.93% (SFA), 42.33% (MUFA), and 12.8% 
(PUFA). However, studies using taurine [15] and Nelore [34] breeds found similar concentra-
tions for SFA and MUFA, 47 and 47.5%, and 47.23 and 48.34%, respectively.

Information on genetic parameters for carcass and meat traits, fatty acid composition, and 
genetic-quantitative relationships between these traits is essential to improve meat tenderness 
and the proportion of fat in the carcass, without harming the fat composition in livestock pro-
duction. On this concern, some studies have been done to estimate these parameters. In these 
sense, Feitosa et al. [37] studied the genetic-quantitative relationships between the beef fatty 
acid profile with the carcass and meat traits of Nelore cattle used a total of 1826 bulls finished 
in feedlot conditions to analyze the following carcass and meat traits: subcutaneous fat thick-
ness (BF), shear force (SF), and total intramuscular fat (IMF). The fatty acid (FA) profile of the 
longissimus thoracis samples was determined. These authors estimated the heritability, which 
varied from 0.06 to 0.65 for individual saturated fatty acids (SFA), 0.02 to 0.14 for monoun-
saturated fatty acids (MUFA), and it ranged from 0.05 to 0.68 for polyunsaturated fatty acids 
(PUFA). Some traits showed the heritability estimates low to moderate, varying from 0.09 to 
0.20, how was the case of Omega 3, Omega 6, SFA, MUFA, and PUFA. For the carcass and 
meat traits, the heritability estimates for the authors were low (SF (0.06) and IMF (0.07)) unless 
for BF (0.17) which presented a moderate value.

Aboujaoude et al., [38] in a study to determine genetic parameters for fatty acids in intramuscu-
lar fat from feedlot-finished Nelore carcasses, estimated heritability for individual FAs ranged 
from 0.01 to 0.35. The heritability estimates for myristic (0.25 ± 0.09), palmitic (0.18 ± 0.07), 
oleic (0.28 ± 0.09), linoleic (0.16 ± 0.06), and α-linolenic (0.35 ± 0.10) FAs were moderate. Stearic, 
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elaidic, palmitoleic, vaccenic, conjugated linoleic acid, docosahexanoic, eicosatrienoic, and ara-
chidonic FAs had heritability estimates below 0.15. Heritability estimates for beef fatty acids 
were also estimated by Cesar et al. [34] in a study with Nelore breed. The estimates varied 
from low (<0.10 for lauric, palmitc acid, cis-vaccenic acid, cis-12 octadecenoic, vaccenic acid, 
eicosanoic acid, aicosatrienoic acid, arachidonic acid, eicosapentaenoic acid, and atherogenic 
index, respectively) to moderate (up to 0.29 for intramuscular fat, myristic acid, myristoleic 
acid, palmitoleic acid, margaric acid, heptadecenoic acid, stearic acid, oleic acid, trans-6,7,8 
octadecenoic, trans-10,11,12 octadecenoic, linoleic acid, octadecenoic acid, α-linolenic acid, 
γ-linolenic acid, eicosapentaenoic acid, docosahexaenoic acid, SFA, MUFA, PUFA, Sn−3, Sn−6, 
and n−6:n−3). For pentadecylic acid, cis-13 octadecenoic, cis-15 octadecenoic, trans-16 octadec-
enoic, and eicosadienoic acid, the heritability estimates were zero. Differently of these author 
and working with taurine breed, Tait et al. [39] (Angus) and Nogi et al. [40] (Japanese Black 
cattle) found the estimates of heritability for IMF fat deposition and composition traits are 
higher when compared with the results above. The lower values of heritability reported for 
the populations of some studies could be explained by the reduced sample size [41] or lower 
amount of genetic variation in the population [42].

Comparing these values with another study that was accomplished with a great number of 
animals [31], the estimate of linolenic FA heritability, for example, was similar to that found 
by Cesar et al. (2014) (0.13) and lower than that reported by Nogi et al. [40] (0.58). However, 
higher estimates have been reported for linolenic acid in other studies (0.21) [39] and also 
for palmitoleic acid (0.15) [34] and (0.49) [43]. Higher heritability estimates were reported 
for linoleic FA, 0.34 and 0.58, respectively, in the intramuscular fat of Japanese Black cat-
tle, suggesting that genetic influence on linoleic acid varies among breeds [40]. Recently, 
authors also estimated high heritability for SFA (0.54) and MUFA (0.54) and, therefore, 
concluded that there is sufficient genetic variation in the fatty acid profile of cattle subcuta-
neous fat to respond to selection [33]. Therefore, these results suggest that it is possible to 
change the beef lipid composition of intramuscular fat of different cattle breeds’ through 
selection. This information is important for breeding programs that aim at improving the 
beef fatty acid composition.

4. Genetic markers and metabolic pathways associated with meat fatty 
acids profile

The fatty acid metabolism is a complex process, which includes lipolysis of dietary fat and 
biohydrogenation in the rumen, de novo synthesis of fatty acids by rumen bacteria, absorption 
and transport of fatty acids by the host animal, de novo synthesis in tissues host, elongation 
and desaturation in animal tissues, hydrolysis of triglycerides and esterification, oxidation of 
fatty acids, or metabolism to other components [44–46].

In ruminants, the fatty acid synthesis occurs mainly in the adipose tissue, except during the 
lactation, when the mammary gland becomes the predominant organ [47]. The main point 
about control of the fatty acids synthesis is the acetyl-CoA carboxylase, and it seems that the 
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endocrine control is very similar in, at least, adipose tissue (insulin activation, inhibition of 
catecholamine) of ruminants and nonruminants [48].

The principal precursor of fatty acid synthesis in ruminants is the acetate, which should be 
converted into acetyl-CoA by the action of acetyl CoA synthetase and subsequently incorpo-
rated into fatty acids. The conversion of acetate to acetyl-CoA is performed in adipose tissue, 
which is the largest synthesizer fatty acids in ruminants [49]. Some studies have been carried 
out to evaluate gene expression pattern in cattle for fatty acid composition and also identi-
fied genomic regions and metabolic pathways involved in those process, aiming to improve 
the beef fatty acid profile. In this sense, Berton et al. [50] studied the gene expression profile 
in Nelore cattle with extreme phenotypes for intramuscular fatty acid composition, found 
the ACSM3 (acyl-CoA synthetase medium-chain family member 3) gene as differentially 
expressed for linoleic, monounsaturated, polyunsaturated, saturated, and omega-3 acids, par-
ticipates in the metabolism of lipids and in metabolic pathways that involves the precursor 
acetyl-CoA metabolism. Also, the ACSS1 (acyl-CoA synthetase short-chain family member 1) 
gene acts in the transformation of acetyl-CoA into fatty acids, through chemical reactions and 
metabolic pathways involving acetyl-CoA, being differentially expressed (q < 0.05), for satu-
rated fatty acids such as palmitic, stearic, oleic, and total saturated acids.

Some studies has been realized in attempt do identify and describe the genes which play this 
important role on the beef fatty acids metabolic pathways. In a previously study, Lemos et al. 
[31] found several regions close to QTL (Quantitative Trait Loci) associated with saturated, poly-
unsaturated, and monounsaturated fatty acid groups in the meat of Nelore cattle. These regions 
have found interesting PCGs (pyruvate candidate genes) that are involved in lipid metabolism, 
such as receptors for reproductive hormones, transport and use of fatty acids and cholesterol, 
elongation factors and synthesis of long-chain fatty acids in different species, constituents of 
cell membranes, biosynthesis and hydrolysis of phospholipids and membrane constituents, 
energy metabolism, and protein kinase synthesis. The ELOVL5 (ELOVL fatty acid elongase 5) 
gene, among the many identified, is the most prominent. It is located on chromosome BTA23 at 
25 Mb and associated with arachidonic acid (C20: 4 n−6). ELOVL genes are responsible for the 
elongation of long-chain fatty acids, which encode enzymes that play an important role in the 
elongation of long-chain fatty acids. The FASN (fatty acid synthetase) enzyme responsible for 
fatty acid synthesis is located on the BTA19 chromosome between 51,384,922 and 51,403,614 bp, 
variations of this enzyme were related to the fatty acid composition of Angus beef [51]. In mam-
mals, FASN synthesizes the fatty acids that contain up to 16 carbon atoms, and the genes of the 
ELOVLs group produce long-chain fatty acids with 18 carbon atoms or more [13].

In additional, we employed the ingenuity pathway analysis (IPA) online software to detect the 
canonical pathways involving the genes of the above study. No canonical pathway was signif-
icant (p-value < 0.05). A large proportion of the pathways acted on fucose and cholesterol bio-
synthesis, and peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors alpha (PPARa) activation, which 
would provide valuable insights into explaining the molecular mechanism of lipid metabo-
lism. As one of the pathways showed on canonical pathway, the PPAR alpha has a great role 
in the regulation in the fatty acids metabolism. Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors 
(PPARs) are nuclear hormone receptors that are activated by fatty acids and their derivatives 
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and play an essential physiological role in the regulation of adipocyte tissue development 
lipogenesis and skeletal muscle lipid metabolism [52]. Doran et al. [53] performing the study 
genome-wide association studies (GWAS) in Holstein-Friesian cattle identified PPAR signal-
ing pathway as the biological pathway more significantly involved in the performance of 
carcass traits, suggesting that PPARs play a key role in the control of carcass weight, carcass 
fat, and carcass conformation traits.

Li et al. [54] sampled spleen tissues from grain-fed and grass-fed Angus steers and performed 
a comparative study of gene expression using RNA-Seq method. Based on the DEGs (differ-
entially expressed genes), they identified potential mechanisms, by implemented a functional 
analysis, that could contribute to the difference observed between both groups. The authors 
have detected 123 DEGs between grass-fed and grain-fed spleen of Angus cattle. In the grass-
finished group, 87 were up-regulated, while the other 36 decreased their gene activity. Based on 
these genes, they identified 9 significant molecular networks and 13-enriched biological path-
ways through performed an IPA (ingenuity pathway analysis). The pathways, Nur77 signaling 
in T lymphocytes and calcium-induced T lymphocyte apoptosis, which are immune related, 
contain a pair of genes HLA-DRA and NR4A1 with dramatically altered expression level.

In a recent study, Berton et al. [50] analyzed the gene expression profile of intramuscular mus-
cle in Nelore cattle with extreme values of fatty acid and identified several genes associated 
with fatty acid metabolism, such as those involved in intra- and extra-cellular transport of 
fatty acid synthesis precursors in intramuscular fat of longissimus thoracis muscle. The authors 
found some genes that play important traits on the metabolic pathways of fatty acids, such 
as precursors in the synthesis of fatty acids (CSM3 (Chromosome segregation in meiosis pro-
tein 3) and ACSS1); deposition of saturated fat in adipose tissue (DGAT2); support in insulin 
synthesis, stimulating both glucose synthesis and the entry of amino acids into cells (GPP and 
LPL); and synthesis and degradation of ketone bodies used in the synthesis of ATP (BDH1).

5. Genomic selection and genome-wide association studies for beef fatty 
acid composition

Marker-assisted selection (MAS) is recommended to increase the annual genetic gain for traits of 
economic importance in several animal species [55]. In this kind of selection, molecular informa-
tion from markers is used together with phenotypic data of production and pedigree to select 
the animals. This way, MAS provides possibility to improve difficult and/or high cost measure-
ment traits, such as the meat fatty acids composition. Some studies in several countries have 
mainly used microsatellite as genetic marker to study the fatty acids composition in taurine 
breeds [56]. However, genotype using microsatellite markers is expensive and just a small pro-
portion of the total genetic variance can be show for the markers, limiting the progress or genetic 
gain [57]. Sequencing of the bovine genome has led to the discovery of thousands of single-
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers and subsets of SNPs that can characterize the bovine 
genome with a wider range and lower cost [58]. In bovine, genome-wide association studies 
(GWAS) and genomic selection have been done using high-density SNP chips, with thousands 
of genetic markers for traits related to milk or meat quality, as the fatty acid composition [59–61].
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In dairy cattle, Bouwman et al. [61] performed a genome-wide association analysis using 
50,000 SNP markers for the contente of saturated fatty acids (C4:0–C18:0), monounsatu-
rated (C10:1–C18:1), and polyunsaturated (C18:2cis9trans11-CLA), to identify genomic 
regions associated with individual fatty acids in bovine milk. The authors found 54 regions 
on 29 chromosomes that were significantly associated with one or more fatty acids. In beef 
cattle, studies involving genomic association or selection are scarce. Uemoto et al. [60] found 
32 SNPs located on the chromosome 19 associated with the amount of oleic acid (C18:1) in the 
intramuscular fat of the trapezius muscles in Japanese black cattle. The content of oleic acid is 
positively correlated with the sensorial quality of the meat [62]. In the study of Uemoto et al. 
[60], the authors used the Illumina BovineSNP50 BeadChip and genotyped only 160 bovines 
(80 animals with higher values and 80 animals with lower values of oleic acid) selected from 
3.356 animals based on corrected phenotype.

Another study with a significantly higher number of animals has been shown for Reecy et al. 
[59]. They used the BovineSNP50 beadchip (54 k) to genotype 2.285 Angus bulls to analyze 
the fatty acid concentration of the meat. Effects of SNPs on each trait were estimated using 
the Bayes C module, considering the probability of a SNP not influencing the trait (π) = 0.90. 
Depending on the fatty acid considered in the analysis, 2.3–48.5% of observed variance could 
be explained by an animal’s 54 K genotype. According to the authors, long-chain fatty acids 
appear to be lowly heritable traits with a low proportion of variance accounted by markers, 
in relation to short-chain fatty acids. They concluded that a large proportion of variation in 
fatty acid composition is associated with a relatively low number of SNPs. Therefore, genetic 
progress can be achieved by implementation of whole genome selection to improve fatty acid 
composition in meat. Similarly, Saatchi et al. [43] found in other GWAS with 2.177 Angus 
cattle, using a 54-K genotyping panel, 57 genomic regions associated with the fatty acids pro-
file trait in meat. The authors concluded that this large number of genomic regions might 
indicate the presence of an elaborate molecular mechanism that control fatty acid content in 
skeletal muscle.

The first genome-wide association study involving intramuscular fat deposition and fatty 
acid composition in Nelore cattle (Bos indicus) was carried out by Cesar et al. [34]. The authors 
genotyped 386 Nelore steers using a BovineHD BeadChip (770 k) and used Bayesian methods 
(Bayes B) to identify genomic regions and putative candidate genes that could be involved 
with fatty acid composition in Nelore. The authors found eight genomic regions (1 Mb win-
dows) for saturated fatty acids that explained more than 1% of genotypic variation for C12:0, 
C14:0, C16:0, and C18:0. Ten genomic regions for monounsaturated fatty acids, which relates 
C14:1 cis-9, C16:1 cis-9, C18:1 cis-9, and C18:1 trans-16. For polyunsaturated fatty acids, nine 
genomic regions which relates C18:2 cis-9 cis12 n−6, C18:2 trans-11 cis-15, C18:3 n−3, C18:3 
n−6, C20:3 n−6, C20:5 n−3, and C22:5 n−3. They concluded that intramuscular fat composition 
is affected by many loci with small effects, and the identification of genomic regions associ-
ated to fatty acid composition can lead to selection to improve human nutrition and health.

Trying to identify regions of the genome associated with saturated, mono, and polyunsat-
urated fatty acids, Lemos et al. [31] genotyped 1616 Nelore using the high-density Bovine 
BeadChip (770 k) and the single-step method to perform the GWAS. The authors used the sin-
gle-step method because it allows to combine the information of genotyped and nongenotyped 
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animals in the genetic evaluation process, expanding the scope and identification of potential 
regions associated with loci responsible for variations in the studied traits [63]. Interestingly, 
the results showed that a total of 31 genomic regions that explain more than 1% of genotypic 
were found for total saturated fatty acids, C12:0, C14:0, C16:0, and C18:0; 37 genomic regions 
for monounsaturated fatty acids, which relates to total monounsaturated fatty acids, C14:1, 
C16:1, C18:1 trans11, C18:1 cis9, and C18:1 trans9 and 40 genomic regions for the polyunsatu-
rated fatty acids group as C20:4 n−6, C18:2 cis-9 cis12 n−6, C18:3 n−3, C22:6 n−3, and C20:3 n−6 
cis-8 cis-11 cis-14. Additionally, a total 21 genomic regions accounted for more than 1% of the 
genetic variance for n−3 and n−6 fatty acids and the n−6:n−3 ratio. The authors could conclude 
that the identification of such regions and the respective candidate genes should contribute to 
improve the genetic knowledge regarding the fatty acids profile of Nelore cattle and help to 
improve the selection of such traits to favor human health.

Some authors have been testing different methodologies to predict the direct genomic value 
for many traits in livestock production, such as SNP-BLUP (single-nucleotide polymorphisms 
best linear unbiased predictor), which assumes a normal distribution for SNP effect and com-
mon variance for all markers [64]; the LASSO (least absolute shrinkage and selection oper-
ator) assumes a double exponential distribution for the SNPs effect [65, 66] and Bayesian 
methods—BayesC and BayesCπ, which considered a variable with binomial distribution that 
reports whether a marker (SNP) has (1) or not (0) effect on the trait under study, with π vari-
able probability to be zero and a normal distribution with probability 1−π, assuming that part 
of the effect markers follows a normal distribution. These methods differ in the assumptions 
about the genetic model associated with quantitative traits, and the best method is the one 
that reflects the biological nature of polygenic traits, in terms of genic effects [67].

In this sense, studying an Angus population, Saatchi et al. [43] concluded that genomic 
selection for beef FA profile using Bayesian models is feasible. Moreover, Onogi et al. [68] 
evaluated the predictive ability of genomic selection in FA composition of Japanese Black 
cattle, using single-step genomic-best linear unbiased method. Recently, Chiaia et al. [69] 
evaluated the genomic predictability for beef fatty profile in Nelore breed and concluded 
that genomic information can assist in improving FA profile in Zebu animals, since the use 
of genomic information yielded genomic values for FA profile with accuracies ranging from 
low to moderate. The authors also concluded that none of the evaluated methods (SNP-
BLUP, Bayesian Lasso, BayesC, and BayesCπ) excelled in terms of accuracy; however, the 
SNP-BLUP method allows obtaining less-biased genomic evaluations; thereby, this method 
is more feasible when taking account the computational cost. The genomic selection has the 
potential to increase the genetic gain for hard measure traits, like the FA profile, however, the 
most suitable model to evaluate those traits are still being studied. The divergence between 
studies suggests that the difference within the methods is due to the genetic architecture of 
the trait that is the accuracy tends to increase as the model adjusts itself to the genetic archi-
tecture of the trait [70] (Lund et al., 2009). For traits that are affected by moderate to major 
genes effect, higher accuracies can be reached through Bayesian methods [71]. Traits that 
are controlled by many genes with small effects, polygenic trait, and the SNP-BLUP method 
showed better prediction ability [72].
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6. Final considerations

The review was to give a comprehensive approach of current knowledge about the genetic 
influence on the beef fatty acid profile. Several studies have reported genomic regions and 
genes that are involving witch the lipid metabolic pathways in cattle and other livestock spe-
cies. With this information, the elucidation of the genetic basis for the improvement of meat 
quality traits, with an emphasis on human health, becomes closer to reality. Another contri-
bution is the improvement of the knowledge about the biosynthesis of fatty acids and the 
selection of animals with better nutritional quality. However, more research with focus on 
genomic and fatty acid composition needed to improve meat is required since the use of 
genomic information can produce genomic values for FA profile more accurate. Together, 
this information can be implanted in future breeding programs for cattle, in order to select 
animals according to the fatty acid profile of the meat.
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